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topol have been using enormous exertions to gel
up a second line of works, not for the purpose of
defending the south side of the town , but for the
purpose only of holding it as lung as possible,

, while they l'elreat over to the other side. It is true
• that the north commands the south part, but
i should the Allies obtain possession of the south ,

they will be able, without entirely exposing their
entire force in its occupation , to release no small
part of the forces in their rear fur operations
on the flank.

It is there that the Russians seem to be pre-
pared for a last desperate, effort, of course in no
hope of being successful after they have failed at
Balaklnvj i , Inkermun , and on the Tchernsiya. In
the last fight they were strengthened by reinforce-
ments in the north ; those reinforcements will

' have had to share the half-starving fare of the
troops that have been so long in the nei ghbour-

' hood ; and the accumulated numbers with which
GoRTSCiiAKOF Jt- threatens the flank of the Allies are
a burden to his commissariat , his men daily weaken-
ing each other. Here is all the difference between
the position of the Russians and the Allies, in the
continual ly increasing difliculty of the Russians to
keep up the bone of their forces by material sup-
plies, while the Allies have unmeasured resources
at home , with a perfectly open and easy transit ;
and they aro using both.

The passing of a second season in the Baltic
without results is indeed a disgrace that there is
no deny ing, and no excusing ; but in the North
perhaps we may console ourselves by the mani-
fest loss of ground on the part of Russia in
finnnee. Dividing non- Russian Europe into
three sections , the Eastern , the South- Western ,
and the Northern , the grand fact in this last is
the financial posture of affairs. The want of
money is here the screw under which the strongest
powers are yielding. Even Prussia , with all her
enjoyment of transit trade, has beon raising loans.
And the German Governments all but avow that
they cannot keep up their contingent to the
federal force for want of means—a fact which
imp lies that they cannot convert their peoples
into soldiers , because their kings cannot pay for
the process of conversion.

Tho position of Austria becomes daily more
critical , and it is not rend'orod loss so by tho

'desperate step into which her financial difllcultics
appear to bo driving tho ltlinporor. It is, how-
ever , quite intelli gible that Austria should bo

I growing insane. That she desires to keep well

f i  ORTSCIIAKOFF, who at last publicly an-
\JT nounces through the St. Petersbur q Gazette^
" our fortifications suffer ," is contemplating a new
attack upon the Tchernaya—the last desperate
attempt to frustrate the far more formidable
attack which the Allies are preparing against
Sebastopol. A change of Ministry is impending
in Vienna—Bruck 's financial plan rejected, Bach
at a discount. A Ministerial crisis is in progress
at Constantinople. Spain having put down the
Carlists, has instituted a reform of her tariff, re-
ducing or suppressing the duties on cotton , paper,
and wool. The Ukraine continues to be disturbed
by a servile insurrection , the Pope stimulating the
peasants against the nobles. King Oscar, of
Sweden, is inspecting his fortifications, while the
Crown Prince assumes the post of Viceroy of
Norway ; and the Kino of Denmark comes over
to visit and in spect. The Czar , it is reported ,
has given Nksseluode u leave to travel"—whether
for exile, or for a mission , or for what , does not
appear. Naples Bhakes with, a growing revolt,
encouraged, it is said , by Neapolitans in Paris
and Muratists in Naples itself. King Ferdinand
has a grand financial operation on hand , with
other crowned coadjutors , to aid Russia in raising
the wind. Sir James Graham proclaims, fro m
Silloth , that he is always " the maintainer of
peace." Our Government keeps up a constant
stream of iron supp ly for the Crimea ; the Baltic
fleet is about to close tho theatrical season in the
Nor th ; Sir Ciiarlks Napier has exploded in the
papera against his old friend, u the iMaintainor of
Peace ;" the Bank has raised the rate of discount
to four per cent., vice three and a half; corn
speculators are in a frenzy of gambling ; Queen
Victoria is off to tho Highlands ; and the Cabinet
Ministers meet weekly at the War Office. Europe
certainly is in ferment enough j but dizzy as tho
eddy makes the eyes that look abroad upon tho
whole moving field, the present state of the current
is decidedly favourable to the cause which wo
have at heart—the peoples seem likely to have
their day, as tho Kings are falling out.

Russia is losing ground on the field both of
arma and finance There is no mistake about
that. Tho confession of Prince GoRTscaAKorr
means a groat doul more than tho words imp ly.
It moans, in fact, that tho fortifications are be-
coming intolerable ; and the Russians in Subas-

with the Western Powers, we not only believe,
but know ; for it is of the greatest importance to
her that she should not proclaim a final breach
with France and England, while France could at
once establish a new dynasty in Naples by edict
of the Emperor Napoleon, and England is form-
ing an army in the territory of her ally the King
of Sardinia. The difficulty with Austria con-
sists in keeping well with both sides, without ex-
posing herself to a twofold attack. Thus, if she is
not thorough-going with the Western Powers,
she cannot raise her finance. The cash has ab-
solutely been refused to her in Lombardy; but
she is precluded from extorting it by compul-
sion , because to do so would blast any ex-
pectations that she has of reta ining a friendly
relation with the West, and obtaining money
by the ordinary operations for that purpose
with the good credit in Europe. Yet the
state of Italy is such that she must keep up a
large army, she must pay for i t ;  and the fact
is that she cannot get money on the Bach-Bruck
plan. In fact, Brock cannot work his finance on
the political basis of the old Russian party at
Vienna , which he has recently been expected to
do. He naturall y fails, and commercially the
Austr ian Empire is in as much danger as is his
"Lloy d's Company" of Trieste. Tho last report ,
therefore, is, that Bbuck has resigned : his plan is
rejected. This would almost inevitabl y place his
party at a discount , and unless Bach should blast ^
his repute by sinking into the old official party
which now takes possession of power, he also must
resign and leave the Emperor to the direct heir*
of Mistxj cbkicii , to the policy of the day s of the
late sickly Emperor , and to Russia. It is tbu.<
through a financial crisis that Austria is put in a
position which threatens to alter the entire strategy
of Europe , and the events of the week appear tu
render that crisis imminent.

It is evident also that tho Kin u or Nafj ^ka if
about to speculate in some grand Russo-Austri aii
and Guarantee Association of German and other
Princes. Reports of thi s event arc freely eurrenl ,
and they are very probable. The bonstod re-
sources of Russia have soon come (o an end. Her
barbarism prevents her bring ing her unilo iiWo im
great material resources into active sorvJC % ~ r̂^~"T>^a scum of coal has lately been discovered tri® -^X
Ural Mountains , but the resource i* «t prj ^nt^y 
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"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw down allthe barriers erected between, men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion ,Country, and Colour, to treatttie whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development

; of our spiritual nature."—Hwnboldt's Cosmos.
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sity ; but it is known that her roubles are paper,
and that her hard cash is becoming seriously de-
ficient. She goes into the market, and finds her-

self in total discredit. She asks- the Princes to
assist her , and they fai l ; Austria cannot lend even
under hand help in this direction. Naples is said
to be acting as agent, and other German Princes
to be borrowing for the same purpose. Hence a
great draft of bullion in Central Europe, which

is felt even in this country ; as -witness the raising
of the Bank discount on Thursda y last from 3* to
4 per cent. But no " tightness" that we can fear,
even prospectively, equals the excessive pressure
upon our enemy and his allies.*

It is'quite possible that Naples may render real
assistance to Russia; although K ing Ferdinand
himself stands in no small need of support. His
position is becoming more desperate than that of
the potentate to whom he is subservient. This,
however, arises from the morbid state of the Prince
in possession. Naples is a rich country ; the people
are naturally inclined to put up with much ; and
any difficulty that the court can feel must arise
from the simple madness which rules over it. Of
this we have had occasion to notice frequent and
recent examples. The poor King will not let
well alone. He is so nervous with respect to the
odium that he may incur towar ds the Western
Powers, by aiding Russia secretl y—so apprehen-
sive of the local hatred which he may incur by his
unconcealable co-operation with the reactionary
party at Vienna, that he is not content to be safe
and quiet in his palace, but he must set. his police
to be incessantly ascertaining whether or not each
particular individual in the city of Naples remains
loyal, or is rendered harmless. This goading
with the royal sceptre in the hands of a brutal
police puts the people in a humour extremely
favourable to any revolutionary movements, and
evidently some movement is in preparation, with
Naples for its centre. Thus, while doing all he
can to serve the purposes of the Czab as a spy,
stockbroker, and general agent in the South ,
the King op Naples is pra cticall y undermining
his own thron e, and opening the road for a res-
toration of the Mdbat dynasty by rendering the
present system absolutely unbearable to the
Neapolitans.

Finance has become the turning point even in
Spain , and the telegra ph announces the most
hopeful movement that we have seen in that
country. The Loan, although co npulsory to
a certain extent, by no means vies with the French
and English loans in the facility of raising. On
the contrary, it is a kind of boast that the Govern-
ment has at last obtained offers of about three-
fifths ! But a new step is taken,—it is ann ounced
that there is to be a general reform of the Tariff.
The duty on cotton goods is to be lowered ; that
on paper and wood abolished. The telegraph
deals roughly with subjects like these : it may
exaggerate ; it frequently underrates the import-
ance of public measures But if the Spanish
Government grapples with the Tariff that protects
the smuggler to the injury of the Crown and the
honest citizen , it may ruully have made the fi rst
move towards escaping f rom chronic bankruptcy
to a renovation of its exchequer ; and, in that
case, the Liberal Government of Espartbro has
obtained a lease of existence that it may con -
tinue us long as it pleases.

Let us welcome the illustrious volunteers who*
have come forward to expose the British adminis-
tration ns it has been, if not as it is. Sir Charles
Napibr hns been publishing a correspondence,
mainly intended to expose Sir Jamks Graham'
and his conduct, while he was Firsb Lord of the
Admiralty. Sir Ciiablbs appears to bo inno-
cently unaware how much the correspondence
exposes both parties ; and Sir Jamks has boem
lending aid , vied voce, to the exp osJ. By this cor-
respondence, whiclt wan not intended' fop publica-
tion, but does not pretend to be the more
sincere on that account, we understand the reason 1
-why Sir Charles Napier was chosen for the com-
rtiand. Sir JaMks Gbaii'Am evidently daw throug h'
tile old Admiral 8 duHcienciea 'and weaknesses , ex-
cusable to a certain extent on tho score of age,'but for that very reason likely to grow woruo . Ifc ;

is, how ever, manifest from the whole tenor of this
correspondence, that Sir James Graham was not
look ing for a commander who would go in and
strike a blow at Russia, but for one who would l»e
popular. He wanted, in short, an Admiral not
for use in the Baltic, but for show in the Reform
Club ; and the popular ex-Member for Maryle-
bone, who had amused all and sundry by his
naval sallies, his oddities, and his reckless writing,
was a showy person for the purpose. Thus we
learn the sort of Admirals that are chosen, and
perhaps we ought not to limit the remark to the
naval force. Land officers may be chosen for
show as well as sea officers .

Again , we have the Cabinet Minister exposed.
Sir JFames Graham avows that he is " of all
things the maiutainer of peace ;" he has always
been so, and he means to keep so; but he con-
tinued in command of the Admira lty durin g war,
and appointed fighting Admirals for show instead
of serv ice, while he himself of course sat in his
department for show instead of service He is
accounted a clever administrator, and he is a
clever manager. He can fit out. ships, and he can
economise stores ; but he appoints Admirals not to
do the duty, and ships not to fight.

If the f xnminat:ons which have been com-
menced in the admission of candidates for the
artillery and military schools do their duty, they
ought to give us better public servants. Hut how
far are the examinatio is intended for show ?
Some are ludicrously and extravagantly severe ;
there have bfen others which were ludicrous pre-
tences ; and even the best may be mere ly a mode
of stocking the public offices , and the army and
navy, with "good" schoolboys. Or there may be
real methods of securing that manly, active, and
intelligent youths find their way into both services.
Experience only can te ll us wh ich will be the
result. In the meanwhile the taint of humbug is
so extensive, that we watch with doubt as well as
hope.

One of the best acts of the Administration was
un dertaken at the suggestion of Sir William
Molesworth—the appointment of Mr. Francis
Hincks, the late Prime Minister in Canada , to be
Governor of Barbadoes. It is a great practical
step towards the consolidation of the Colonial
Empire. But will the Barbadians, the proud
people of." Little England," tol.-rate the appoint-
ment of an unsuccessful Canadian Minister to be
their governor ? For Hincks is a man who has
so managed reform in Canada, that while he has
hel ped the success of it, he has made every body
mistrust him as one pushing to gain his own ends ;
and so he is driven from the head of the party
which he has rendered successful.

At all events, he understood colonial business,
which is more than all governors do. We have a
fresh example in Sir Charles Hotham , who suc-
ceeded so well as a peremptory negotiator in :
South A merica, and appears to be making a
" mull" at Victoria. Finding the expenditure
of that golden colony very high, he dapped
on several taxes ; and when the colonists kick
against taxation , instead of push ing his measure
as he might , he cuts down the expenditure ; as if,
sul ky at the refusal of money, he would make
th e colon ists feel the effect s in st inted pti tili c '
works. That is his grand offence ; but he has '
been foolish enough to commit h i mself to a small
and ludicrous private quarrel. One Cboons, a
victualling contractor, was , it seems, invited to a
ball. At the ball , growing thirsty with the de-
lightful labours of the scene, he retires to take a
draft of "the vice-regal beer." We guess from
the sequel that the audacious contractor had made
a tender for boor of his own , and had boon rejected.
At all events, it is hinted that u the vice-regal beer"
was sour and bad. This is nothing new in vice-
regal houses, or oven regal : the tea which Queen
Charlottid gave was notoriously undrinkable ,
and in other courts the viands have been found
worise thun thoHO which humble citizens demand.
But Croons probably was moved by an animus ;
and with a reckless disregard of tho sacred pre-
cincts in wh ich he stood, he significantl y exclaimed
"OLord!" This was construed to bo a direct
insult to tho vico-regal beor ; and with an admo-
nition from an official secretary that he hud vio-
lated tho etiquette of the court, he was dismissed
from his poet as a victualling contractor. Where-
upon Croons rushes into print , appealing from1 Sir Cha'rles Hotwatbr to the public, ana com-
plaining that lie is not only dismissed , not only
declared a violator of etiquette, bu t degraded
before tho public as " a mini of weak digestion."
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T H E  W A R.
Since the commencement of the war , we have rarel y
had to record a week so barren of intelli gence fro m
the various seats of hostilities as the past has been.
A vast deal of preparation—a great deal of expecta -
tion with refe rence to the next blow , whatev er that
may be—and a small dropp ing ti re of rumours
(thoug h even of those there has been a compar ative
scarcity ) — such is almost the sum of the week' s war
news. The only intelligence of interest relates to a
sortie made by the Russians fro m the Redan , and the
destruction by them of some gabions. A despatch
fro m General Simpson , and another fro m Genera l
Pelissier , dated respectivel y August 31 and Sep-
tember 1, speak of this sortie as having occur red on
the previous ni ght , whic h would seem to indica te
two separate attac ks; but , from the terms of both
despatches being almost identica l, we should j ud ge
that they refer to a combined and simultan eous
action , and that there is some ambi guity in the term
" last night. "

The Russians , it is asserted , have mad e tjpo semi-
circular lines behind the Malakhoff Tower , which
there is no doubt they will defend wit h the utmo st
tenacity . The br idge that is to unite the nort h
and south' sides of Sebasto pol , and to facilitate the
passage of the Russians into the former , should the
latter fall into our hands , is being activel y con-
structed ; and everything seems to indicate that the
enemy is beginning to despair of keep ing us out of that

; part of the fortress . Still , the coming blow does not
. come, thoug h the Allies get nearer to the outer
I works , and every day lose more and more men in the
I trenches ; the Russia ns feel the deadly foe of hung er
pressing them har d in the very midst of their de-

1 lences ; and it would almost seem that the besieging
armies calcu late upon th e issue being settled by that
last and stron gest ally.

Touchin g the internal defences which the Russians
are supposed to be constructing within Sebastopol ,

; we read as follows in a Vienna letter in the Inde-
ptndance Beige: —

u If we are to give credit to the information received
here , General Melnikoff , who has succeeded General
Todleben as director of the defensive -works of Sebasto-
pol, has had mines, fosses, gal leries , small redoubts , and
barricades made between the first and second lines of
defence. Upon the eminence between Fort Paul and
the bastion No. 1, he has had a work constructed , which
commands the towers of Korniloff and the Malakhoff to
such an extent , that the Allies will be una ble to esta-
blish them selves in these towers , even when they shall
have conquered them. The Belbeu heights again are
stronger than ever , and the entire park of field artillery
previousl y at Sebastopol is also there. "
Yet , side by side with all these antici pations , is the
positive declarati on of Prince Gortsehakoff . if we
may credit a despatch from Hamburg, thai the forti-
fications have been greatl y damaged , and that the
garrison has suffered heavy losses.

j It is suspected , however , that the enemy will make
yet another desperate effort on the Tchernaya. The
troops there have been kept , for many day s and
nights , in a state of incessant watch fulness ; but as
yet we have no intelli gence of any repetition of the
affair of the 16l1i. New works have been constructed
by the French and Sardinians to protec t the line of
the Tchernaya ; and there is little doub t that anot her
attack would be even more dieastrou9l y repulsed , if
that be possible , than the former. In the meanwhile ,
according to a despatch from Marseilles , a great
movement is observable amongst the arm y of the
enemy on the Bui bee plateau.

Omar Pacha is in all probability by this time on
his way to Asia with his army. By the end of Sep-
tember , the reinforcements sent to Anatolia will |
amount , it is said , to 30,000 men. Kara and Erzo -
roum are effectuall y relieved ; f!>r, althoug h the
Russians still inte rcept the communica tions with the
latter place, and have burnt tho villages roun d
about , they have no means of attacking cither town.
Another account sta tes that the Rusfiians recrossea
the Soghanli-Dag h, after a combat at Kop ri-K tui , in
which JCorem I'acha greatl y distinguishe d himself.
LetterH from Erzeroum say that the Ru ssian Ge-
neral fears that the army of Batoum , unde r Om»r
Pacha , will cut ofF his retreat by advan cing on Tiflis-
Tho following bulletin is published by tho Otto mft "
Government:---

" On tho 4th , ut sovon A.M., tho lluasiana adva ncod
with tho whole of thei r forces against tho intro nch ment*
of K ara , mid made an attack on tho battory of Khnn ly-
Tabitt. A contest between tho artille ry commenced .
and lasted two hours. Tho HuBsiane , who loflt a Breal
number of men , rotreutcd. Bcsidca tho dead an<
wounded , whom they took off, thoy left on the fl«"
more than , one hundred men."

A RuBBian Genera l, it is added , was killed , and
one of tho enemy 's guns was bo injure d th at u w"
abandoned. Owing to tho position which tho l ur n
occupied , they lost but few men.

From Trieste, under dm© of September r>th, >"



learn that it is expected tht^ RuBsians _wiU be com
pVlled to act mrain on the offensive. Kadikoi is en
tirelv"' destroyed by fire.

The camp at Maslak continues to supply lar#
bodies of French soldiers- from the Crimea ; but i
continually receives fresh troops from France. Th<
brigade of General Sol- is'to leave. ¦

Gunboats of the Allies having appeared at th<
mouth of the Danube, the Russians have forbiddei
the navigation of that river to neutral vessels
Intelligence from- Odessa- states that thousands o
Russians were busy in fbrtifying and intercepting
the passes communicating; with the Putrid Sea.

The Anglo-Turkish contingent was, on the 23rd o
August, ready to embark , awaiting, only the Englisl:
Foreign I*egion. The steamer Lady Jocelyn it
aground off Scutari.

Alt  the English gunboats in the Baltic which arc
unfit for service have received orders, by the Basilisk,
to proceed home, towed by tho Magicienne. They
have left Hel-ingfors.
general la Marmora's account of the battle ob

the tchernaya.
Tlie-following extracts from the Sardinian General's

report to General Simpson will be read! with interest :—
"'Upon receiving the report of Colonel Dessaint,

attached to the French head-quarters, which you were
good enough to communicate to me on the evening
of the day before yesterday, and by which we were
led to expect very shortly an attack on the line of the
Tche.naya, I at once gave orders that my troops should
be under arms yesterday morning at an earlier hour than
ttsu 1.

"At break of day, our outposts stationed on the
Mamelon which commands Tchorgoun were enveloped
in a well-sustained fire of artillery, which proceeded
from' three batteries posted opposite to the breastworks
by which our outposts were covered , and on the two
Mamelons further to the right, which form the two
banks of the Souliou. They were at the same time
vigorously charged by three Russian columns, which
came on with fixed bayonets, and attacked our breast-
works in front and rear. The men composing these
columns carried bidders with them, to scale the para-
pets. The preconcerted signal of alarm was imme-
diately given ; and the troops took up the positions
which had been assigned to them in anticipation of this
attack. . . .

41 Attacked in the rear by the enemy's artillery, and
charged by three columns of infantry, the outposts,
after an hour's firing, fell back, the reinforcements I had
sent to them greatly facilitating their retreat.

" In the me ntime, the Russians had stationed fresh
batteries near the centre of their position, and had
opened a most effective fire of artillery on the tete-de-
pont at Traktir, and on the French positions on our left.
A column of infantry, under cover of this fire, attacked
the Mamelon which formed the extreme right of General
d'Herbillon's division. This first column had crossed
the Tchernaya, and surmounted the steep aacent of the
Mamelon in spite of the fire of the tirailleurs, when it
was vigorously attacked by the French troops in sup
port, and hurled back, broken and disordered, into the
Tchernaya.

"As I considered, from the subsequent dispositions
of tho enemy's forces, that he only intended to make a
demonstration of artillery before our position, while he
concentrated his infantry chiefly on the extreme right
of the Third Division (Faucher's), on which point a second
column was now advancing, I ordered a portion of
my 5th Brigade, under the command of General Mai
lard , to march to the support of the right wing of the
Frenoh, and I posted two of our batteries in a position
from' whence they could maintain an oblique fire upon
the Russians. At the same time, I requested the
English cavalry to move down into tho plain to bo in
readiness to charge. I had given similar orders to my
own cavalry. . . .

" Tho enemy, repulsed at all points, commenced his
retreat. Orro column , which appeared to me to con-
sist of a division, retreated by the valley of the Sou-
liou. Another division, the one which had attacked
oar outposts and the French right in the morning,
fell back upon tho zigzag M/unclon ; while a third
division followed tho road which loads to Mackenzie's
Farm. . . .

"Later in the day, 1 crossed the Tohornnyn with four
Hquadronfl , and marching in a parallel lino with tho
KUjZttg Mamolon , enmo upon the old Kunsiun redoubt ,
whence I could easily discern , at a littlo distance before
ub, a very lino array of regular cavalry, supported by
horso nrtillery . It was distributed in twelve separate
bodies, and must have been composed of at least fi fty
squadrons. This cavalry did not; fall back on Mackenzie's
road till tho whole of tho infantry and artillery had( fleeted their rotroat.

" The loaeos sustained by our troops, a portion only of
¦whom was engaged, wuh very inconsiderable. They
amount to about two hundred men plaocd lior.i <f o combat ;
and I impute tho fact of our not having lost more men
mainly to tho works-with whioh wo fortified our position ,
and to the batteries of honvy guns which you wore so
obliging an to lend us for thoir defence. It ia, however,
my painful duty to , announce to your Kxoollency that
Count MontOvecchio, tho general comm anding tho Fourth

- Bri gade* is< mortally wounded- ; a bail passed throng ]
- ills chest. "*

TUB ROO T AT"THE- TeHfiRNAYA.
b A French officer gives the following particulars1 of to
t last Russian-reverse : —
3' " The victory of the 16th is much more iinportan

than was at first supposed. The Russians have'not'lei
e than 8500 hors de combat. They left 30OO;dead! on th
1! field. Our loss is' now ascertained correctly ; we' him
• 1250, 87 of whom are'officers, hors de contbat^ and- it
f Sardinians have, it is said, not more tlian from 300 t
?: 400.

" We have ascertained from the prisoners-that at th
f council of war held on the 13th on-the HeigW-Sof Inkei
1 man it was decided that an attempt should be made t
' force our position between the Tcfiernaya- and the Sa

poune, and to cut off the siege works from the roai
i" body. It is said that several generals, attd especial!;
> Osten-Sacken, were opposed to this plan, but the chi«¦ of the staff, General Kotzebue, demonstrated' ther ad

vaDtage of the operation 
"At two a.m., the Russians; taken irt flank , ana<cu

to pieces by our field artillery, which General Lebeu
. had placed at a short distance from the bridges^ eWa

blished by the Russians on the Tchernaya. were itt> ful
retreat, still galled by our artillery and-by the rollinj
fire of musketry from our infantry and; the Zouaves
The scene at that moment was one of awful confusion
It was in vain that the Russian generals made the mos
desperate attempts to stay and rally the tbousandB»wh<
were wildly flying; the Russian soldiers* panics-stricken
under the influence of terror opened for themselves: i
passage through the battalions, decimated and- falling
by hundreds under the fire of two batteries5 of tfie Im>
perial Guard and two English batteries1 established ot
the heights which command Tchergoun. The bridge,
which was far tob narrow for the heavy, compact mas*
which rushed to it, became the scene of the most fright-
ful confusion. The cavalry, equally terrified, spurred
their horses into the very midst of the wretched fugitives,
and trampled them under foot, without regard to tht
dying and mutilated, who lay in heaps under them.
The waters of the Tchernaya, red with gore, bore along
a crowd of carcases. Rafts had been hastily put to-
gether to facilitate the retreat of the Russians. Our
men profited by them, and dashed along in pursuit of
the fly ing foe. It was then that a considerable number
of prisoners was made ; and up to this- moment I] have
counted 1800. Over an extent of eight kilometres the
ground was strewn with dead bodies, with the mutilated
and the dying."

GENERAL I>'HERBI LLON SURPRISED. THE RUSSIANS
KIRINO ON THEIR own MEN.

Some surprise has been excited by the compllmeuta
paid by General Pelissier to General d'Herbillon (after
the action on the Tchernaya), seeing that the latter
allowed himself to be surprised—for one can call it
nothing else, since the round shot sounded the riveil
of the French, and that the Russians were already on
the brow of the hill when the artillery horses were still
fastened to the picket ropes, unharnessed. The fact is,
the soldiers extricated the old gentleman from a very un-
pleasant f ix—a very common circumstance in this war,
in which the chiefs almost invariably perpetrate gigantic
absurdities, to be atoned for by the gallantry and blood
of their men. General d'Herbillon has the reputation in
the French army of being a " vieux bunhomme," or, in
other words, a jolly old dog, whom bad luck waits upon
in all his enterprises : in this instance fortune seems to
have had pity upon him. . . . It is, by-the-by;
positively asserted by a great number of French officers
that the Russians fired grape upon their own men, who
were ru nning back after their repulse on the heights.
They state that they distinctly saw guns in the rear
fired , and tho grape-shot thro w up amongst thefugitivos
those well-known little puffs, of dust which it raises
where it strikes. Although I saw pretty clearly every-
thing that passed, I can say nothing in this matter,
except that I remember noticing some guns fired , which
were apparently far out of tho French range, and won-
dering wha.t it meant.—Daily Netvs Correspondent,

1M,UNI>EMNO THE DEAD AND THE LI V ING.

Tho following General Ordor has been issued at tho
camp. Wo are sorry to find that there has been any
necessity for it: —

" Head-Quart or« before ttebnslopol, Aug. 20< 1805.
" Tho great want of consideration shown by, oilicora

and other persons attached to t his army in visiting tho
scene of a recent action , ami plundering the dead, or
purchasing plunder from others, has been the subject of
grave remonstrance on the part of our allies. All pro-
perty whatever on tho field belongs to tho victorious
nation ; to appropriat e) anythin g is dishonest—to pur-
chase from those who have done ho is to oncourng© their
dishonesty, and to share thoir guilt. The Commander
of the Force* hopes that this caution will be sufficient to
deter those to whom it is addressed from a repetition of
such thoug-htloBs conduct. Followers of tho army are
remi nded that they are ainanablu 'to its rules and ' dis-
cipline. The police and provosts will in future receive
orders to punish offenders on those occasions in the most
summary manner."

An outrage of a less indecent kiild , yet Indicating the

• Later accounts wtate that tho Count is recovering1.

hi '-existence in the army of an element which we regret to¦observe, is thus alluded to in another General Order :<-—
" The

^ 
Commander of the Forces regrets that he has

iei to notice in terms of marked displeasure an outrage that
was committed on the 17th inst., in the camp of the

it. Fourth Division, the perpetrators of which, to the dte-5s; credit of the army, are still undiscovered. A number of
ie: solaiers, assembled under pretence of pursuing a supposed
>e spy, destroyed the tent of a canteen keeper, plundered
Le its contents, including a considerable sum of money, and
loi escaped in the darkness. By the Articles of War, thepunishment of such a crime is a disgraceful death. The
ie ! soldiers of this army have met their enemies nobly ib
•- the field—they have endured ha rdship and danger with
o! admirable fortitude. Let them not forfeit? their high
t- i character by reckless disorders in camp, or by such dis-
n> creditable breaches of discipline as that now published."
y BURIAL OF THE DEAD AFTER THE ACTION OF THE 16THf.if The Monitear publishes the following correspondence¦-¦ between the French and Russian generals. It is grati-

fying lo find the horrors of war softened by the inter-
t- change of those courtesies which are expected between
¦f ; gentlemen, and still moreby acts of genuine humanity.
li "'General Pelissier to Prince Gortschal off.

" Head-quarters before Sebastopol, Aug. 16.
j *' , "Monsieur Ie General-en-Chef,— I hasten to forward

to your Excellency a pocket-book, containing money and
' a letter, which, on examination, were found to belong to

'General Read, commander of a corps of the Russian5 army. I have reason to believe that the body of that
' 'general1 officer remains on the field of battle, and orders
*. :have been given to make a strict search for it. —I
» ' have; &c, "Pelissier. "
i "Prince GortsGhakoff to General Pelissier.

" Sebastopol, Aug. 7 (19).
j "Monsieur Ie Commandant-en-Chef, — I have th*
- honour to acknowledge your Excellency's communi-
l cation of the 16th of August, with the pocket-book, con-
, taining money and a letter belonging to General Read.
i I publicly acknowledge an act of so much courtesy, and
, the generous solicitude which induced your Excellency
• to order a search for the body of that general officer.—

Accept my thanks and the renewed expression of my
¦ high consideration. " Michel Gortbchakoff."

" General Pelissier to Princ e Gortschal-off.
"Head-quarters before Sebastopol, Aug. 17.

" Monsieur Ie Ge'ne'ral-en-Chef,—We have carried off
all the wounded on both sides of the Tchernaya within
our reach ; the batteries at Mackenzie continue to fire
upon our advanced posts, and we cannot continue our
¦work towards those of your men who still lie on the
field of battle. I bring this fact to your Excellency's
knowledge, that no one may have the right to say we
left wounded men uncared for oe dead men without
burial.—I am, &c, " PfctissiER."

" General Pelissier to Prince Gortschakoff.
" Head-quarters before Sebastopol, Aug. 18.

(t Monsieur Ie Gdneral-en-Chef,— I hasten to inform
you that your despatch dated yesterday has just reached
me. Without a moment 's loss of time I telegraphed to
the General in command on the Tchern aya to hoist the
flag of truce immediately, and to keep it up till eight
p.m., if necessary, to enable you to carry out your in-
tentions. Their realisation may be somewhat late, for,
as I have already had the honour of informing you, we
did all we could , despite the merciless live of some of
your cannon, to give succour to your wounded and to
bury your dead. 1 have not yet a return of the latter
taken away by us; but , up to the present, 38 officers
and' 1620 non commissioned officers and men are under
treatment in the ambulances of tlie French army.—I
am, Ac, " PtewssiKB."

" Princo Gortschakoff to Genera l Pd Uaier.
" Sebastopol , Aug. 7 (19).

" Monsieur lo Commandant-en-Chef, — 1 have the
honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency^
communications of the 17th and 18th inst. I beg of
your Excellency to receive my best tha nks for the care
bestowed upon our wounded 5 but at the saino time I
muet inform you that the officers in command of the
Mackenzie batteries have declared to mo that they did
not fire upon your advanced posts on the Tchernay*
until the French sharpshooter*, d«»pitc the energotio
efforts of their officers , fi red upon some of our men , who,
after the battle, had proceeded to th« banks of the river
to carry away t heir wounded and dead from the scene
of action. It in impossible to say which party fired
first. Tho commander* of the advanced posts cannot
disobey their general orders do fire on the enemy}
without special counter-ordcra. Tho Commanders-m-
Ohiof have alone tho power of ulleviut ing by excep-
tional measure* tho needles suffering* entailed by war,
and' I am happy in rendering that ju stice U> your J.x-
ccllonoy that you do everything in your j>o m.r to
modify them.-l am, &c, 

^ ^^ floBwolMK«w. »

mod A*n «ou.,.««« or ™ SKS^SSS'-*The Conslitvtionnd publishes t l»  £"°*™r th<3 baUW
a letter, written by a chief of batwhow af ter

ot the 1 (5th ulU : — i)OhOld iho wretch*)"1 cOrt*« Y6u would be surprised to boho'" sWrgcOn<-mttjkw
dltton - of the «««f'" ^JSr w «imded, and I SAW
attended upwards of fifty ot "»w

.%
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many-naked.-- Their clothing -consists -of -a umfornr
Kceatcpat, made of a cloth coarse r than a horse-rug.
A thick linen shirt , trouse rs of the same linen, generall y
in, rage, ̂ and a, round cap without » shade, complete
fteir accoutrement . But they carry enormous eartridge-
boxes, well filled with powder and ball, and muskets
wiuch are not of the best description. They wear boots
4*tremely thick and unusuall y long. All are made in
£he same form, to fit the entire regiment. They cannot
ijun with them, and are easily overtaken by our men.
Those who attacked us at the Tchernaya carried , be-
pjfdes, a linen wallet containing what is called bread in
the*. Russian army. I- had already seen samples of it at
Xeni-Kaleh. It resembles gingerbread in colour and con-
sistence, and is a mixture of unsifted flour and rapesee d.
J . caused several of these -wallets to be opened , and
I .found in them that descri ption of bread , a piece of raw
•uet, which appeared to have been cut out of the belly of
a dead animal, and a small bag of salt. Such is the
food of these poor soldiers !"

ACTION AT BRAKDON.
A further destruction of Russian stores , vessels, &c,

has been effected at Brando n, the seaport of Wasa , in
the Gulf of Bothnia. Details of this exploit, com-
municated in a report from Captain Otter , have been
trans mitted to the Admiralty by Admiral Dundas. On
the 2nd of August , at midnigh t, Captain Otter arr ived
at Brandon , which is a great ship-bui lding place, with a
custom-house and barracks , and immen se magazines on
an island separated from the town by a channe l.
Captain Otte r determined to burn these magazines ;
but , as the wind at that time would have carried the
flames to the town , he forbore until a change should occur.
At the same time, he told the inhabitants that they
were at liberty to remove anyt hing from the island that
belonged to them, except ship's stores. In the course of
the 3rd , " everyth ing," writes Captain Ot ter , " had the
appearance of security ; ladies were walking about the
beach , parties of pleasure sailing round the ship, and the
people employed taking their property from the island. "
At eight in the evening, a heavy fire of musketry opened
from the town. This was briskl y replied to with shot
and shell ; and, in about an hour and a half , the
fusillade from the shore nearl y ceased. Our men after-
wards ascerta ined that the enemy had twenty-five killed,
and from fourteen to eighteen wounded. On onr side, the
casualties were confined to a man and a boy being struc k

•with spent balls. It was not until the morning of the
Bfch that the buildings were fired. Having effected this
object, Captain Otter was backing out , when " severa l
heavy guns, fro m an elevated position masked by trees ,

-Apened fire , chiefly with shells. The Firefly had to be
backed astern a mile and a quarte r before she was out of
tapge j and this operation occupied forty minutes.

. Lieutenants Edward Buratal and John Ward , Mr.
John A. Bull, Second Master , and Mr. James W. Salter,
gunner , are mentioned with high praise.

^ Previous to visiting Brandon , Captai n Otter carried
away from. WasklOt a large bark , the Fidea , of 300 tons ,
with from two to three hundred casks of taT on board.
Major gantdini on the proper theatre of the war.
"- ' 'A. communication from Major Gandini , an Italian

liberal who fought at Venice during the Republican
struggle , has appeared in the Morning Advertiser. It ia
the opinion of thi s gentlemJW that " the Danube , on
wjhich the contest begun , will be the very spot of its
solution," and that it is only by transferring the seat of
war to that locality that Austria will be made to de-
clare herself in her true charact er as the friend of Russia.
He is therefore desirous that there should be " a strong
defence in fron t of the Balkan, and on the right side of
the Dan ube." He adds :—

" Speaking in a military point of view, I consider the
Dobrudacha a most important field, the base of which
is the quadrang le formed by Varna , Shumla , Silistria ,
and Ra ^aova ; and , were a railroad made , linking these
f^uf points , and also joining Rutschuk , I feel confident
it would prove a judicious foresight , whilst , besides
greatl y assisting the strateg ical operations by rendering
Varna , by sea, the general emporium , and securing the
safe and . speedy supply of men and provisions of all
kinds for the whole of the Bulgaria and of the Do-
brudscha lines, it would enormousl y increase the mate-
rial strength ' of Shumla and Silistria , and give to Ras-
sovo, once better fortified , the greater importance which
ftt ̂ topograp hical position deserves. It would thus op-
pose ain impregnable bulwark again st any future Rus-
sian attempt on' Constantinop le, and would also abbre -
?rate the - commercial communications on the western
Bulgarian and Wallachia n Danube with the Black Sea,
and rende r, at leant during the war , its special naviga-
tion independent of the Russian mouths of the Sulina , by
the land junction of Rutschuk with Varna , which would
turn a voyage of at least five days, into a jour ney of
four hours. "
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SIR CUAULES NAPIER AND Silt JAMES
GRAHAM.

FuimiKK correspondence between Sir Charles N«l'>cr
and Sir James Graham has been publishe d. It aM t > »UI

Httlo to our previous knowledge of tlio difloro iicoa be-
tween the Admira l nnd the First Lord ; but it al lows W
gra du al deepeni ng of the quarre l, from the firs t gorin to
tho final declaration of Sir Chnrlea that ho " will ««> * w

WAR MISCELLANEA.
Thb Russians in Extromitibs. — A Berlin corre-

spondent of tho Daily  News wri tes : — " We are assured
In private letters that wo can form no idea of the
strain of the war upon the Russian pooplo during the
last six monthri. Of its effect upon the trading classes
and landowners , I have alread y written to you ; but I
after all it is * tho pooplo'—if tho language of tho free I

west- may- be appl ied In "this case*—up on ^hom tfie
pressure chiefly falls. The enrolm ent of the new militia
of the empire, or levee en masse, has had a terrible effect.
The organisation of this new corps has been pushed
forward with a haste which tells volumes on the condi-
tion of the regular army. Thirty thous and of the new
troops were sent to the Crimea before they had fully
learned their dr ill. Did the safety of the country de-
mand this ? and if so, what has become of the great
army which has for generations repressed the inspira-
tions of half Europe , and been the hope and comfort of
its despotic prin ces ?" _

Dr. Hall and the late Mr. Stowe.—Mrs. Hall
has published some corres pondence between herself and
the Editor of the Times, relative to the alleged ill-treat-
ment of Mr. Stowe when he was dying. The lady
requests of the Editor that he will publish a letter of
her husband' s, statin g that he was never inform ed of
Mr. Stowe'a illness, or applied to to rescind his order
regarding the Cast le Hospital in Mr. Stowe's favour .
The Editor replies that it appears to him that a pre-
viously-publishe d letter from Mr. Haywa rd, the garrison
chaplain, fully disposes of the charge against Dr. Hall ;
but that he will publish Dr. Hall' s letter if Mrs. Ha ll
wishes it. Mrs. Hall , on August 20th, intimates such a
wish ; but as, on the 25th , the letter had not appeared
in the Times, she sends the whole of the correspondence
—rat her impatient ly, as it would seem—to another
paper for public ation.

America helping Russia. —We read as follows in a
letter from Warsaw, dat ed August 26 :—" For some
time, a great number of foreign physicians , having
taken service in Russia, have passed thr ough Warsaw,
on their way either to the Crimea or the Baltic pro-
vinces. Among them are several medical men of the
United States of America. Civil engineers of the same
nation have also arrived here to tender their services to
the Czar. "

Russian Barbar ity once more. —The cru el treachery
of which the Allies had to complain after the battles of
the Alma, Inkerma n, &c, has been repeated , if we may
credit the account of a French officer , who, writing after
the action of the Tchernaya , says : —" In collecting on
the field of batt le their dead and wounded , those mis-
creants, by way of reward , fired upon us grape and
round-shot. The poor woun ded kissed our hand s, and
there, as everyw here else, I witnessed the kindne ss and
generos ity of the French soldier. Having no litters ,
our men actu ally carrie d the Russian wound ed on
their backs. I never beheld a more affect ing spec-
tacle. "

Prince Gort schakoff 's " Impatience. "—The St.
Petersburg Corr espondent of Le Nord writes on Aug. 23 :
—An impationt desire of measurin g his strength with
that of the enemy hurried Prince GortschakofF , on the
16th, beyond the dictates of prudenc e , for in sooth he
found the enemy's force to be far greater tha n he had
suppose d."

" IiE NORD " ON THE u THICK HlDE " OF THE
Russians. —The Berlin Russian organ , Le Nord, has a
letter from a correspondent at Hambu rg, in which the
writer endeavo urs to show that Russia is not reduced to
the extremities which the Allies flatter themselves she
must be suffering. The landowners , it is admitted , have
great sacrifices to endure ; but the bulk of the people,
who are poor , are rather better off for the war , since
necessaries are cheaper, owing to " commerce no longer
possessing a market for them abroad. " Besides, " a
degree of material suffering which would appear insup-
portable in England or France will make but little im-
pression on the thick hide of a people less advanced in
civilisation. " Is this meant as a compliment to our
enemies, or not ? In England , a " thick hide "is the
characterist ic of a donkey.

The White Sea.—-A corre spond ent of tho Times,
writing from the squadron now in the White Sea, gives
an account of a little affair at the town of Kandalak.
This place was app roached by our boats , for tho purp ose
of seeing whether there wore any Government stores
there. The party, however , were attacked by the Rus-
sians ; upon which, rockets were thrown into the town ,
the Russians were driven out , and forced to fly into tho
surrounding woods, and tho town was set fir e to, and
destroyed all but the church. Three of our men were
badly, but not serious ly, wounded.

Omar Pacha received tho Grand Cross of tho Bath
oii the 11th ult. at tho hands of Lord Stratford , who
delivered a, very glowing and lauda tory address. Tho
ceremony was described as " an imperishable landm ark
on the paths of nati onal advancement , a pledge of grow-
ing cordiality between the West and the East , and , above
all, an earnest of the future diffusion of peace , tho more
highly to bo prized as being elicited from tho very bosom
of war. "

Thb Pibdmon tese Government is actively making
arrangemen ts for the demands of a winter campaign.

Tun Vultu re, one of our ships in the Baltic , struck
recentl y on a rock near Hango , and was got off seriousl y
damaged. The Dra gon has been ashore off Ledsund ,
but has sustained little injury.

Major McGowan , 98rd Highlanders , who has been
missing for some time, was, it now appears , attacked
while posting his sentries in advance of tho trenches ,
wounded severely, and mado prison er.

Hbbojsm of oub SvnanoxB in this CniMi cA.-"-The

~XaHceiTpublishes a Ieffer"lr6m theTHors V"Guar ds,
to the Direct or-General of the Army Medical Depart -
ment , enclosing a " copy of a letter froni Colonel Lort
West, 21st Fusiliers, representing that Assistant -Suf-
geons Brady and Phelp s, of the 57th Regiment , were
coolly and zealously att ending to the wounded tinder
the enemy's fire in the advanced tren ch on the 18th of
June last, to the great relief of the men who were
struc k down ; and that Assistant-Su rgeon Greer, 21st
Foot , and Assistant-Surgeo n Wrench , 34th Regiment,
were also treating the wounded under a very heavy fire
further to the rear. "—The Army Surgeons in the Crime*
have transm itted a memor ial to Lord Panmure , coni-
plaining of various grievances in connexion with pr o-
motion , insuf ficient pay, &c. ' '•

The Russia n Fleet. —We continue to hear accounts
of the efforts which Russ ia is about to make durin g
the ensuing winter to repair the recent gaps in her
navy.

The Wat Huts are Sent to the Crimea. —Some
huts were to be sent out to the Crimea in the Europa ,
lately lying at Liverpo ol. The departure of the vessel
was delayed for a few days ; in the meanwhile , two
officials went down from London , and , according to the
Liverpool Albion, " found that only one side and the top
of each separate hut was on board ; and , on making
furt her investigation , they ascertained that the remain-
ing portions had been put on board the Great Britain. "

The Queen 's Congratulations on the Victoby at
the Tcherna ya.—^General Simpson wrote to General
Pelissier on the 18 th of August , to convey the Queen's
congratu lations with her brave Allies, the French and
Sardinian s, on the resu lt of the engagement of the 16th,
" in which they have worthi ly mainta ined the military
reputation of their respectiv e nations. "

Neutral Vessels.—Official accounts from Bessarabia
state that neutra l vessels have been authorised to load
grain at Ismail.

The Successor to General Read.—According to
a letter from Warsaw , in the Indepen dance of Brussels ,
it is General Suchoza nefF who is to replace General
Read , who was killed on the 16th , while directing the
attac k again st the French lines. General Suchozaneff ,
who had been residing at Warsa w, has alread y set off
for his new destination.

The Attack on Sweabor g. — A correspo ndent of
the Daily  News' says:— " The French Admiral sent a
R ussian, as a spy, on shore near Sweaborg, to ascertain
the casua lties and what damage had been done in the
attack agains t it last week. The spy returned with the
news that all the Government stores and the dockyard
were completely destroy ed, twenty-three ships burned
by the shells, and 2000 men killed and wounded during
the bombard ment; all the powder-magazines have been
exploded , and the Governor 's house and severa l other
buildings burned down ; a three-dec k line-of-battle ship
has likewise suffered so much from shot that she filled
with water and sank."

Movements of the Russians. —General Simpson , I
writing to Lord Panmu re on August 25th , says:—" The
enemy have been concentrating troops at the Mackenzie,
Tasova, and Karales, their left extend ing as far as the
village of Mako ul, and arc supposed to have received
considerable reinforce ments , which pro bably consist of
two divisions of Grena diers , which have been conveyed
in carts from Baktch i-Serai and Simpheropol. The
brid ge across the Great Harbour is nearl y completed ,
and large bodies of men are employed in erecting eart h-
works on tho north side of the harbour. Intrenchm ents
have been throw n up on the Scvern aya-hill , extendin g
from the sea-coast to the site of the first lighthouse ,
facing the nort h."

Floatin g Batteries. —Three Fre nch floating bat-
ter ies have been sent to Sebastopol. " These formida ble
engines of war ," says tho Akhbar , " will soon br ing their
guns to bear upon the forts of Sebastopol. One may
easily imagine their destructive effects. Tho entran ce of
tho port of Sebastopol ia defended by three stockades,
through which passagos have been left open. Should
tho three floating batteries succeed in entering it , which
they can easily do, thanks to their light draugh t of water
and their screw , the Russian fleet , sheltered behind the
cliffs, cannot escape them , and their enormous guns will
powerfull y assist our land arti llery. Tho Devastat ion
justifi es the name she bears. She is ar med with M
guns. Tho Tonnante and Lave only mount 1G each. '

This Flekt bekoke Cronstaot. —Th o following arc
telegrap hic despatches , dated respectivel y Ham bu rg nnd
Berlin , September 3rd .-—" Three sail of tho line, n
fri gate and two steamers , forming part of tho Allied fleet
before Cron sta d t, weighed and stood out to sea on tho
26t h. It is thought that tho remainder of tho fleet will
soon follow."—" In tho morning of tho 27th all tho re-
mainder of the Allied fleet before Cronst ndt woigno"
anchor and stood out to aea. "



eroded becauws he opu& not do impossibilities," and

Ŝ at^be Sose of his life, "unworthy attempts'
have been made to "ruin his reputation"—attempts
which, it is prophesied, will "fail, and recoil on them-

The chief, facts—as far as they can be gathered from
% rather rambling mode of statement—would seem to be
ia; follows—On the 29th of August, Sir Charles for-
warded to the Government a report of General Jones on
the possibility of bombarding Sweaborg—a report which,
iccording to Sir James Graham, was ia the hands of the
Admiral "before either the French army or the Fre ich
Seet had left the Aland Islands." This document, to-
gether with others from Generals Baraguay d'Hilliers
md Niel, spoke with great confidence of the practica-
rility of taking and even of destroying Sweaborg—the
>nly difference of opinion being with respect to the
ength of time requisite for the accomplishment of the
bat ; General Jones mentioning seven or_ eight days, and
general Niel no more than two hours. However, a
reek after tire Government received these reports, intel-
igence arrived that the French army and fleet had
ailed. After this, came Sir Charles's second recon-
.aissance of Sweaborg, and his plan of attack. The
bief point of difference between the Admiral and the
linister seems to lie in the fact that the former only de-
lared his plan to be practicable on condition of his
eceiving a certain number of mortars, rockets, gun-
oats, Lancaster guns, &c. ; while the latter did not
and these appliances because, as he alleges, Sir Charles
ad in May declared Sweaborg to be impregnable, and
lierefore Sir James thought it would be useless to send
he solicited agents of offence. At the same time, he
eclares that the attack seems to him to be possible
dthout the mortars, &c. This possibility Sir Charles
fapier vehemently denies ; and he affirms that the
rench Admiral and his own Admirals agreed with him
1 that opinion.
Sir Charles observes (writing to the First-Lord from

Hiel, October 27) that he has no doubt General Jones's
sport made a great impression at home ; but, he adds,
it is very easy to make a report. . . . Had I seen the
nallest chance of success, I should have attacked with-
it the French, but I did not ; and snrely my opinion is
orth more than a General of engineers ; but the Admi-
tlty seem to think different. The General talked of
j stroying Sweaborg in two hours. It is much more
kely the ships would have been set fire to by red hot
lot and shells, and some of them on shore, by that
me. . . . .  Had people considered one moment, they
ould have seen the impracticability of the attempt ; but
tey thought Sebastopol was taken, and 1 must take
nreaborg, Revel, and Cronstadt. . . . .  The people in
ngland were dissatisfied , and, as some one must be
avned, the Government want to throw it on me; but I
ill not accept it."
Several letters from Sir James Graham, extending over

te first eight months of last year, exhibit great anxiety
l his part that Sir Charles should do nothing rash, or
risk the loss of a fleet in an impossible enterprise."
rhat this *' impossible enterprise" was, we learn from^the
ibjoined passages :—" I by no means contemplate an
;tack either on Sweaborg or on Cronstadt. I have
great respect for stone walls, and have no fancy
r running even screw line-of-battle ships against
Lem. . . .  I believe both Sweaborg and Cronstadt to
s all but impregnable from the sea—Sweaborg more
pecially—and none but a very large army could co-
lerate by land efficiently, in the presence of such a
rce as Russia could readily concentrate for the imme-
ate defence of the approaches to her capital." Under
ite of June 20th, Sir James says it would be " madness"
" rush headlong on granite walls, risking our naval

poriority, with all the fatal consequences of defeat, in
i unequal contest with wood against stone, which in
e long run cannot succeed." In conclusion, the First
>rd remarks that he has reliance on the Admiral's
prudence, which was doubted," though his courage was
proved long ago." It is singular in the later letters
find Sir James urging on the Admiru l to make an

tack on the " granite walls," and Sir Charles, whose
udencc had been doubted, and whose rashness had
ran feared, holding back.
From a letter of Sir James Graham's, dated February

I , 1854, wo learn that Sir Charles Napier, before ho
iled, had expressed his opinion of the insufficiency of
io means placed at his disposal Sir James says he
inka, under these circumstances, the -Admiral should
sign the command ; but Sir Charles replies that ho is
illing to undertake the risk.
The controversy may be fairly summed up thus ;—
r Jamea thought that Sweaborg might bo attacked by
io fleet without gun and mortar-boats : Sir Charles
us persuaded that ruin and defeat would have attended
i auch a atop.

THE ITALIAN NIGHTMARES.
? it be possible for the fantastical tyrannies of King
omba to reach a still greater altitude than they have
Iready .attained, to that superior height they arc fast
sing. The Neapolitans, according to nil accounts, are
»e of the moat easily governed nations in the world ;
tit the frantic excesses now being committed upon thorn

I by the maniac who sits upon their very necks, like the
' horrible "Old Man of the Sea'^in Sindbad, must surely
i lead at no great distance of time to a popular outbreak.

A gentleman at Potenza recently received fifty blows
with a stick for some imaginary offence : after the
punishment, he was sent to trial, and declared innocent,

i For this enormous oppression, .there is of course no re-
dress Some gentlemen at Castellamare have been flogged
for hissing too vehemently at a theatre. Several persons
have been arrested, at the instance of a police agent, on
a charge of conspiracy. A list of those to whom tickets
for the Olympic Circus was to be sent was found on them ;
and all these individuals, without apparent cause, were
arrested. An advocate, named Mignogna, was accused
of having an insurrectionary placard, connected with
this conspiracy, in his possession. He denied the fact,
and was beaten to extort a confession. Another advo-
cate was seized with an apoplectic fit after receiving
twenty blows ; his life being saved by bleeding. Even
the rooms of the Papal delegate, Monsignor Pizarro,
were rigorously searched ; but he has remonstrated.
The maniac king, wherever he goes, is haunted by fears
for his life—fears which lead to the most preposterous
suspicions of high and low. In October, he intends to
carry his Bedlam to Resina ; and already the shadow of
his uneasy brain rests upon the place, and the police are
making inquiries into the names, length of residence,
and motives of residence, of the inhabitants, native and
foreign, and the keepers of cafes are compelled to send in
a weekly report of their customers, and of the conversa-
tion which takes place between them.

But the democrats and those suspected of democracy
are not the only persons whom King Lunatic and his
police insult and outrage. A very pretty quarrel has
lately been got up between the Government and the
Jesuits. The latter, after the disturbances of 1848,
claimed great credit and immunities for having con-
tributed to that result. Several important concessions
were granted them ; but they presumed too far upon
these, and encroached upon the ecclesiastical prerogatives
of the crown. They were accordingly placed under
surveillance ; their press organ, the CiviUa Catolica, was
crushed ; and they were harassed by the police to a
degree which they declared to be ¦worse than the
tyrannies of the Inquisition. In the course of last
April, Signor Silvestri, the Secretary General of Police,
induced the Jesuits to sign a paper, in which they
made a declaration of absolutist principles, as the only
means of reconciliation. A promise was given by the
Secretary that this paper should be kept secret ; but it
was instantly printed by the Government presses, and
distributed widely. The breach was of course deepened;
and the Monsignor Pizarro, whom, we have already
mentioned as having had his lodgings searched by the
police, has been sent by the Pope to endeavour to patch
up matters.

Espionage is carried on to an extent which almost
equals that of Venice in the height of her Doge despotism.
One instance of this, among several others, is thus
related by the Naples Correspondent of the Daily News :
—" The Duke of Bivona, a Spanish nobleman and a
Carlist, resident in Naples, has been distinguished rather
by his association with the Royalists ; yet police spies
have been openly and permanently established before his
house, and have penetrated into the interior of his
society. The Duke went directly to the King to com-
plain of the grievance, when he was informed that on a
certain night, in the corner of a window in his drawing-
room, the affairs of the East had been discussed in a
sense favourable to the Allies. Bivona was astonished ;
but , on a profession of strong attachment to the King, he
was liberated from this public espionage."

It would seem that the influence of the Archduke
Maximilian, who is now staying at Naples, is being
influenced to curb the excesses of the King- ; and it is
said that the Flogging Commission has been dissolved,
and that henceforth no flagellation will be permitted
except by a written order from the Minister of the
Interior. But of course this order can be given as
frequently as the King pleases.

The insult to England which we mentioned in our Inst
has now been paralleled by an insult to France. On
the occasion of the Napoleonic fete, a French frigate
saluted the port of Messina, but the salute was not
returned.

In the midst of all these oppressions, insults, and
mutual distrusts, Revolution is silently plotting, and
eating its way beneath the gilded surface of that military
despotism called " order." A letter from Florence, in the
Constitutionnel, says : — " On the 20tli August, there
commenced hero before the Royal Court the trial of a
secret society, which had been dotectod in correspondence
with the Republican Committee in London. The most
curious point thut has come to my knowledge connected
with thia secret society is the oath administered to itn
members, which is as follows :—' In the name of God
and of the people, I swear, faith to Italy, which is to
form itself into one Republic ; continual war against all
its enemies, whether foreigners or Italians, and ubovo
all , against the Pope-King, who is its worat enemy. I
swear to conform to the instructions which shall bo
transmitted to mo by the delegates of the Triumvirate,
who direct thin association ; I uwcar to keep secret the
laws and operations of the association whenever I cannot

myself take part in those operations for the triumph1 of
the good cause. So be it, and for ever/ "

The Paris Correspondent of the Times says that a
great deal of conversation has been excited at PariSt !by

'¦ a pamphlet which, according to some, has been printed
ih_ London, but which others go so far as to say, though

• without much semblance of probability, has issued from
L the Imperial press itself. The pamphlet is anonymous ;
i but the subject is reported to be the overthrow of the
i Neapolitan Bourbons, and the establishment of Prince
» Murat on the throne. The Prince and his family, how-
; ever, are not to retain the crown in perpetuity, for; in
i process of time, all the governments in the Peninsula
'. are to be merged in one Republic. " The author of the

present anonymous pamphlet," remarks the Times Cbrre-
spondent, " is said to be M. Salicetti, who in the revolu-
tionary period was one of the Ministers of the King of
Naples, and afterwards figured as one of the Triumvirs
during the Republican regime at Rome. Salicetti pro-
fessed Republican opinions, and was a member of the
Italian Committee." Whatever may be the chance pos-
sessed by Prince Murat, or whatever may be thought, of
the scheme embodied in the mysterious pamphlet,:, it
appears to be the unanimous opinion of all intelligent
men on the Continent that an important movement in
Italy cannot be much longer postponed ; and it is said
that Austria feels not a little alarmed at the gathering
symptoms.
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THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE OF
ITALY.

[The subjoined articles from two of our contemporaries
may serve for comment on the foregoing narrative ,of
the anarchical state of Naples. They are important as
showing that the revolution now hanging over the
south of Italy exists not merely in speculative mipils
wherein it might be supposed that "the wishes
father to the thought," but is recognised by the daily
paper which most of all keeps to the side of hard con-
crete facts, and by the weekly paper which may be said
to have an editorial connexion with Government, and
to speak in obedience to its inspirations.}

(From the Times.')
There is an old distich, familiar enough in men's

mouths, in which the writer denies that Kings or
Governments have much to do with the ills which men
are condemned to endure during their pilgrimage upon
earth. A more egregious fallacy was never licked into
rhyme and thrown forth upon the world to impose upon
the credulity of mankind. A trip to Naples would be
an appropriate punishment for tlie author's offence ; he
would there, quickly enough, see that a King can put
the cholera and the potato-rot to shame. Throughout
the whole of the habitable globe there is no fairer spot
than the territory which has received the political de-
nomination of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies.
Whether we look to that great island which is subject
to his sway, or to the portion of his dominions which
lies at the southern extremity of the Italian penin-
sula, there is no spot where man has been so busy
to deface the choicest work of the Creator's hands.
Who that has ever sailed along those summer seas,
inhaled the perfumed air., or rejoiced in the glorious
vegetation of that splendid climate, can ever for-
get the spectacle there presented to his eyes? Who
that was able to appreciate the human interests of the
scene but must shudder at the recollection ? That fair
land would seem to be a Paradise—it is a Hell. Its
vineyards and olive gardens, its orange groves and ches-
nut woods, hold forth a promise which is cruelly broken
indeed. Beneath them the infamous police spy, the
armed ruffian who disgraces the name of soldier, the
gaoler and the galley-guard ply their accursed trade.
There we see the reign of suspicion and terror. It ia a
crime to speak—silence is more heinous still. To smile
is to deride the supreme authority in the person of its
agents ; sorrow implies discontent, and discontent trea-
son. In the theatre, in the street, men look strangely
upon each other, for no speech can bo so secretly uttered
but that a bird of the air carries it to the Master's earn.
He may seem to be far away, in one or other of his se-
cluded retreats, but his agents pervade the air like a
blight, and ho will know all that is said, distorted and
exaggerated by unfriendly lips. The accounts which
we published last week of his manner of life would cseem,
however, to show that the King of Naples ia not the] one
happy man in his own dominions. He avoids his own
capital , but ho cannot avoid himself ; he seeks eecluaion,
but from his own thoughts no seclusion is to be found.
Ho will not bear to bo spoken to upon business—for
what must that business bo? Ono can imagine few
situations in the world more painful than that of the
King of the Two Sicilies, with his Minister for Foreign
Affairs on his right, and his Minister for Homo Affair*
on hia loft , and receiving from thorn honest reporte w
tho situation of his dominions. The only »"«J^°""
position which wo can conceive is that of a man wno
the close of a long and ill-spent lift i« ^"g

™*
™.

proachoa of two consciences in place ot ono. 
fc

dor, then , that he shrinks from business ; but he cannot

rid ' himself of -P^-^fSJi^'ISnnSKfssfsr-e ire z;z r «*«*.



security of jtUat Roman Emperor who .nearly two thou-
sand years ago sought refuge on *,that little islet from
the vengeance of, Ws subjects, »nd the still more awful
a&gg &f tlaos s>f bjs own heart I .

jifit it not fee' thou ght that w.e are .indulging in
rJkel» ri«aL4isplay or readin g the story of modem. HapJesl
asj&pugh it were a chapte r from the Aj inais of Tacitus. .
Lost week we published an account of .the rprecaufci Qns
wd at Castellamare , where strangers, arriving by the
ra ilroad, or by any <o.ther conveyance, are not allowed to
remain. " Rass on.; pass on— itke Kingis hme.!" Can
the history of any nation in Europe produce a parallel
to, this agony of app rehens ion ? Alexander , the Russian
Cssar, towar ds the close of his fitful career , was urged to
hisrap id and almost perpetual journeys .by .the stings .of
re.raorse , nqt by dastard terror of the assassin 's knife—
although no one knew better than Alexander how a
Russian Czar may die. The Eleventh Louis of French
history • wicked and fearful as he was—neve r showed
so c-aven a front to the world as th is. It must indeed
bQ admitted in the King's favour that , if half be true of
aU that is charged against hid police agen ts, it is not so
wonderful that he should live in fear of the avenger 's
steel. The streets of Nap les are the scene of saturnalia
in which the sbirr i and police agents reign tri umphant.
. . . The Neapolitans are served , in fact , just as
the wretch ed Hind oo peasants are by the native peons
in our own Indian dominions ; and all this in Ital y, in
the latter half of the nineteen th century '• The insolence
of the ruffian agents of the police exceeds all belief.
When we find it recorded that one of them actuall y
dar d the other day to insult a gentleman connected
with the diplomatic service of Great Britain , it may
he. rea dily supp osed that their own fellow-subjects—
their appointed prey— receive but scant courtesy at
their hands.

The question is, how long is all this to last ? Would
it [be amiss, when the French and English cruisers are
pacing backwards and forwards in the Mediterranean ,
if they were to put into the bay for a few hours , and
sfet matters a little to rights ? France holds Algeria at
the present moment as a compensation for an affront to
a consular agent not more gross than that which was
offered the other day by a scoundre l chef  de police at
ISfspies to an English employe. Fra nce has not been
more ciyiljy treated than ourselves on many occasions.
If any other reason were wanting, surely it would be
well if the two greatest nations in the world were by  a
simple eff ort of their will to =put an end to such a hide-
ous amount of sufferi ng as is inflicted by this half-crazy
Sjonarch and his police upon so many thousands—not to
ss,y millions-—.of cur feUc w-GrTOtui ca. Loru. Exmouth
could show no better warrant for his proceedings at
Algiers than this, and his errand was approved by the
civilised world. We are very confident that we but ex-
press the feelings of every intelligent Frenchman and
Englishman when we say that neithe r of our countries
would accept a rood of King Bomba 's territory, beauti-
ful as it is, -as a free gift. It is, however , a question if
France and. England are not traitors to their high mis-
sion when they acquiesce in the infliction of such into-
lerab le evils upon the defenceless populat ion of the Two
Sicilies. X.et the King of Naples keep his countries and
govern them in his own way, if he can do so without a
constant outrage upon humanity—we have no wiah to .
meddle in Italian affairs. Indignation , however, may
one day be stronger than policy. If King Bomba 's
subjeota should ever be strong enough to take the matter .
into their own hands there is no one in Western Europe
but would bid them God speed !

(From the Econ omist.')
The state of Ital y is very disquieting. There are

several indications of approaching diffic ulties , if not
actua l disturbances. The continuance of the war ,
though ae yet confined to the East , has not unnaturall y
exoited,& -vivid and genera l sensation. No oue believes
that the present condition of that wretched land can be
permanent , and/t herefore every political movement arouses .
at ©nee the hopes of the oppressed and the ieara of the
oppressors. The spirited behaviour of Piedmont , in gal-
lantly joining the Western Powers ; the recruiting for
an Anglo-Ital ian Legion ; the attempt of Austria to
throw dust in the eyes of Europe and to offer a sop to
her own subjoots by the proposed revival of those
miserable mockeries of representative institutions —the
Lombardo-Venetian Centr al Congregations ; and the
stupid ittnd brutal proceedings of the King of Naples ¦
and his poliuo — whom alarm seems to have driven
actually frantic —,are all so many significant symptoms
of coining change. :

It would be hard indeed if the present European
straggle should puss over without bringing .some good
to that oppressed .peninsula. It is not only wild patriots (
and chimerical republicans who now grieve over Itali an .
sorrows ,, and ..grow indignant at Italian wrongs ; Con-
servative s,, us well as Liberate of every grad e, are begin- ¦
ning to feel and to avow that there are excesses of
despotism .tha t cannot be born e, and cruelties so brutal
and degrftding.that neighbouring nations , more advanced ¦
in olvllisati on, ought not to stand tamely by and aae ,
them perpet rated without protest. It is beginning to i
b«; admitted, .even among the ruling oLtsses of better
lands, itha& ihora ore tyrannies which justify rebellion, ,'

and monarchs so .bad- that brother potenta tes must not
; stain their characters by endeavou ring, or even wishing,
; to 'uphold .them. It is felt, too, that the sway of Russia
—.which , .we are in arms to restrain—is not more bar-
barising or benumb ing than .*he away of Austria at
Milajo, or of the Pope at Borne , or of fing Ferdinan d at
Naples —to which hitherto we have afforde d at least

. countenance or aid. It is felt, finally, that the condition

.of the .Christian subject s of the Ott oman Potte . which
the Allied Powers have in a maane r pledged themselves
to ameliorate , is. in no degree more suffering or enslaved
than that of the Protesta nts of Tuscany, or the moderate
and constitutional -Liberals of Lombardy, Naples, or
Romagne. There is nothing new in these circumstances

scarce ly any aggravat ed feature ; what is new is the
higher .and more conservative class of politicians , here
and elsewhere , who have opened their eyes to the facts ,
and are slowly admitting the inferences to be drawn
from them.

Moreover , the conduct of Piedmont , bot h in govern-
ment and war , is grad ually creat ing in the minds of our
more timid , libera l, and suspicious Tories a juster
app reciation of the manl y and solid qualities of the
Italian character. Till 1848, the foolish, ill-contrived ,
and abortive atte mpts of the var ious insurgent bodies
in that coun try ; their inability " to make any head
against the smallest bodies of regular tro ops, or to
organise their own raw levies ; their hasty explosions,
followed by surrenders as hasty and yet more disre-
putable , hfid worn out popular sympath y and discredited
the whole people. But the movement s of that great
revolutiona ry year caused in all close observers a marked
revulsion of opinion. The rap id and signal successes of
the first Milanese outb reak , when in five days they
drove every Austrian out of Lomba rdy, or confined them
within a few citadels and fortresses , showed energy
whore it was least suspected ; while the gallant defences
of Rome and Venice, and , still more, the admirable in-
terna l governmen t of those cities during the Republican
reff ime, gave evidence both of fighting and orga nising
talent rare enough in.-any land, and wholly unexpected
there. Kewetr,, it is now admitt ed, was there more per-
fect selfi^oviernme nt, or less crime and disorder in any
State, than in Venice dur ing the dictatorsh ip of Manin ,
and in Rome under the triumvirate of which Mazzini
wa3 the chief. But these spirited and well-cond ucted
experiments fell beneat h overwhelming foreign forces ,
and the proofs of capacity and wort h they gave might
have been forgotten or denied, had not the Sard inian
Government surv ived to show, by indisputable evidence ,
what Italians when left to themselves can do. Starting
m the spring of 1848 with a judicious constitu-
tion granted by the King, passing through the
perilous crisis of a war forced upon them partl y by the
extreme democrats at .home, part ly by the general ex-
citement around them, the Piedmonte se, by the most
admirable and even dexterous management , hove steered
their young vessel safely throug h all imaginable dangers
duri ng seven eventful years. Yet these dangers have
been of the most imminent and deadly nature. The
Piedmontese Liberals had no experience in the manage-
ment of constitu tional forms— a problem which we know,
from the failures of other nations , to be of the most dif-
ficult solution ; yet they have managed them as skilfull y
as Englishmen themselv es. They had to contend at one
and the same time against two opposite foes ; the Re-
act ionists—aided .by the priests , who abhorred the very
name of liberty or const itution—and the Repub licans,
who were reckless enough to assume a hostile attitude
towards any Government that did not go their length
and adopt their intolerant and narrow creed . And
while steerin g this delicate and anxious course , and
making .kead against both these contradictory opponents ,
they had also to carry on & subtle war with the Court of
[Rome, which was striving to bring them back under its
crashing incubus , and to baffle and withstand the un-
derhand intri gues of Austria , who saw the full meaning
and peril of sufferin g the successful establishment of a
roall y free and prosperous State so close to her own con-
t rasted dominions. They had to throw off priestly
domination—and no people had been so priest-ridden as
the Piedmontese —without alarming or offending the
sincerely Catholic feelings of the nation ; and they had
to -watch -with 'the most jealous care lest the violent and
discontented among themselves should , by outbreak or
intrigue , give any excuse for Austr ian interference , or
in any degree turn away the warm sympathies of the
more liberal.states of Eur ope.

All this they have done with the most consu mmate
skill. Born Anglo-Saxons could not have done it better ,
and would scarce ly have done it so patientl y. The
maintenance of freedom has invigorated industry and
restored commerce. Railways and other public works
have given a vast stimulus to ontorprise , and wealth and
revenue are steadily increasing. During this period , too,
the constituti on of 'the Sardinian army has been entirel y
remodel led. It used to be nearl y as .aristocratic .as our
own, and was sadly infecte d both by favouritism and cor-
ruption . 'Now, without/fl ying into the oppoaito extremo ,
the door has been opened to all merit , and closed against
all i incapac ity ; the troops are, we believe, among the
flnast and beat .equipped in Europe , and have already
shown in (the 'Crime * that they are not inferior to tho^o >
of Jftrance and England either in courage or in discipline.

! The effect of all this upon the future prospects of Italy
— if only the Italian patriots will be patient and bide
their opportunity—c annot be too highly estimated. The
Foreign -Italian Legion, composed of men drawn from
every corner of the peninsula , and trai ned by the hard
experience of actua l warfare , will furnish a nucleus for
an Italian army whenever there shall ' be a real Itali an
State ; and will supply leaders ,' officers , and organise rs
whenever the day of liberation shall dawn , and the war
of emanci pation shal l begin. And the Sardinian troop s
will return home, after their work is done, vetera n soldiers,
fully competent to defend their country against the un-
practised regiments of Austr ia, and to put to shame her
armies , while their liberal monarch .puts to shame her
despotic Empero r.
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WHEN TO RAISE THE ITALIAN TRI-
COLOR.

[We beg to call the atte ntion of our rea ders to the fol-
lowing reprint of an artic le which appeared in the Leader
more than a year and a quart er ago. It will be seen
that we had ant icipated to a considerable extent the
present postur e of affairs.]

(From the Leader, May 20, 1854.)
Certain facts , just now most important , must enter into

all our considerations with regard to the magnitude , the
duration , and the extent of the contest upon which we
have entered. First of all, we must remember that we
are not going to war only  to maint ain the integrity and
independence of the Ott oman Empire. In fact , the fate
of the Turks , as Turks , is a matter of little moment ,
compared to the other vast interests at stake. The ex-
istence of the Turkish Power at Constantinop le happens
to be a European necessity, at present ; hence we light
for it. At first , no doubt , statesmen on all sides, in-
cluding the Emperor of Russia , were anxious to circum -
scribe the theatre of war , and confine it to the banks of
the Danube; but as the belligerent Powers . approached
each othe r, and as the pub lic attention grew excited, so
the real questions at issue visibly increase d in magni-
tude . Statesmen , anxious as they had been to stave off
the evil day, could no longer conceal from thems elves the
fact that the dispute , ostensibly Turkish , was really
European ; .and that althoug h they only faced Russian
armies on the Danube , they faced Russian influence
everywhere. So the conflict gre w in extent , until as we
now see the elements of war appear everywhere , and
the whole of Europe is, or will be, compelled to take
sides. Hence we must not only look towa rds the Baltic
and the BospUorus , but take in the whole xange of
nations , from the Norwegian to the Ital ian Alps.

For Ital y is not a whit less interested than Turkey,
England, and France in the curbing of Russian domi-
nion . Over Turkey the Czar strives to obtain a physical
dominion -, over Sardinia he exercises a moral pressure.
Let us look upon the war , then , from the Alps as well
as from the Baltic ; and listen to the thro es of Italy as
she labours under the burde n of the Austrian sabre and
of Russian ideas. Sar dinia has won for her self a con-
stitutio n, a Parliament , respons ible government. Sar-
dinia represents the great ideas of Italian unity, for she
boldly fronts the Pope, and maintains a stout attitude
towards Austria. Close to her lies Switzerland , also
menaced by Russian ideas, subjected to a forced neutra-
lity, and smarting under Austrian insults and injuries.
All Ital y waits only the opportun ity for self-assert ion ;
secure , it may be, of Swiss and Sardinian sympathies.
Such progress as has been made in Sardin ia , such pro-
gress as will still be made in Sardinia , can never
encounter from England anything but support ; and the
plains at the foot ot the Alps are the standing ground of
Italian independence. How needful, then, for Ituly to
await the opportunity that is sure to come. How neces-
sary to avoid any class movement especially, and any
movement , before the rig ht moment has arrived , it
may be well for the It alian patriots to reflect that iu
England no .success has ever beou gained , except as the
fru it of a national movement , as distinguis hed from a
class revolution. Wo have no single instance of a class
revolution in our history. When King Jo hn tried to
overset the common law , the Barona forced him to de-
chare it at the point of the sword ; when Charles Stuart
strove to suppress represent ative government , the nut ion
struck off his head ; and when James Stuart endea-
voured to destroy British liberties , again the nation
acted , and drove him forth. But no class did those
things : they were done by all classes. To succeed , Uk-'
Italian movement must , in like manner , he na tiona l,
embracing all ulosues. At all events no mere revolutio n
twill ever command the sympath y of England.

In the great war now begun , tho opportunity of Italy
-will sure ly arrive. Austr ia is in a cleft stick ; and diffi-
culties beset her on all sides. Austriun sincerity, thia
way or that , ia not worth discussing ; for the VVcat orii
Powers know her too well over to rely upon her. She
•will , at the best , be only an auxiliary to them ; nntl
¦they will thoroug hly comprehend that she join s them
only for her own ends ; to save, if possible , her prov ince*,
mnd to gain something out of the defeat of Ku -wiu. »'
Austria side with Russia the oouroo of Ital y is extremely
shnplo ; bac ked as she will be by tho Western Povvum,
by Switzerland , and by Sardinia. If Austr ia side w»t«



the Western Powers, as she prob ably will, the day of
r?!J ^n be only deferred. For the war will not be
cSSeu tu t witb fhe Smooth ness of a sham fight. The
SndSSons of the conflict are such that all nations who
vtilue their existence will be engaged on one side or the
other - and the giant stragg le will not close without d
Rearran gement of the map of Europe. The Western
Powers have really taken up arms to mainta in the prin-
ciple of nationa lity ; to secure a platform for the new
industria l asra which has opened on the world ; and to
enforce their decisions of the true princip les of inter-
nationa l law; The Russian pri nciple of despotism and
conques t, and the industrial princip le of Western Europ e,
are incompat ible and cannot coexist. Whatever nat ion
cuts athwart the prog ress of these newly-constituted
facts is doomed to fall before them. Let any impartial
observ er say in what category the Germa n monarchies
stand. Any way, then , fighting with or fighting against
the Weste rn Powers, Austria , as it is, cannot endu re.
The wrongs which have been so long inflicted on the
nations of Europe by the agents of despot ism are now
pressing, by the consummate autocracy of Russ ia,
upon Turkey , England , and France ; and in asserting
and enforcing their own rig hts against perso nal dic-
tation , it will be impossible for those powers to
refuse the rights of others. Sooner or late r all
the nations cheris hing the common princi ples of
nationality, industry, and public right , will find them-
selves by the force of gravitat ion ranged with us. In
this way Sweden and Denmar k on the flank of Europ e,
and Sardi nia and Switzerland on the othe r, backed by
England and France , must enter the arena. The line of
battle will form a vast chain of defence of unequa lled
strength, with its left wing in Norway, its centre in the
Alps, and its right wing on the Danube. Aust ria , if
shut out, is doomed to dest ruction ; Austria included ,
must submit to the conditions of the confederacy. The
convention between England and France is open to the
assent of other Powers ; but they must subscribe to the
object of that convent ion, the securing upon solid and
durable bases of the peace of Europe. One of the
disturbing forces in Europe is Austria , which holds in
thrall two nations , Ita ly and Hungary ; and those two
countries will never consent to leave the bases of peace
secure while they are denied their natio nal rights.
Some day, when the West is victorious over the North ,
there will be a congress , and the securit ies of peace will
be taken. Is it possible to conceive that Austria , at
that time, will not be f orced to undergo grea t modi-
fication ? On the day that she refuses to assent to the
solid guarantees of peace demanded by the Western
Powers ; on the day that she resists , and determ ines to
stand upon her present footing, that day will be the day
for -unfurling the Italia n tricolor.

Under pre sent circumstanc es an Italian movement
would be a waste of force. The highest , the noblest ,
the truest patriotism , dictates to the Italian peop le the
duty of wait ing. The day of Italy must come ; and
that day will be when Austria 's embarrassment furnishes
Ital y's opportu nity.
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C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
Thk " New Sort of Despotism. "—M. Paul Meurice ,
the dramatic autho r, wrote a drame-spect aele for the
Porte St. Martin to form a special attraction during the
Great Exhibition season. He selected the history of
France for hia subject , which he divided into four epochs ,
the first being France (or Gaul) in the days of Julius
O«33ar , and the last being the Great Revolution. The
name of the drame was Paris ; as the " Metropol is of
Humanity. " The drame was in due course submitted to
the censorshi p, and with some excisions it passed through
that ordeal , and was produced with groat magnificence :
a sum double , we believe, of that spent by Mr. Charles
Kean on the production of Henry VIII. being lavished
on a series of the most gorgeous tableaux. Just as the
play was underlined in the bills for immediato product ion ,
the manager of the theatre , M. Fournier , received an
intimation from ** authority " that a tableau re present-
ing the first Emp ire must bo added to the drume. M.
Fournier , who could not choose between a loss of 6000/.
and compliance with the injunctions of " authority, "
wrote to M. Paul Meurioe , requesting him to write a
tableau of the Emp ire. But M. Paul Mou rice , being a
conscientious republican , with Homo sense of the dignity
of authorshi p, positivel y declined to do anyth ing of the
kind. " It is one thing, " he said , " to mutiluto my
drama , another to compel me to add to it. " So M.
Founder was fain to sit down in despair to write two

Hcenes commemorative of the Empir e. Whereupon M.
Paul Meurice insisted that , in the event of the drama 's
success, his name should be withheld. Accordingly, on
the first nigh t, to loud calls for the author , M. Fournior
«ame forward , und stated that the " author desired to
remai n anonymous. " But after tho play had run some |
weeks, M. Fournier put tho author 's name in tho bills ,
and M. Paul Meur ice, after vain remonstra nces , broug ht
an action against him for this infract ion of an agree-
ment. Tho facts we have roluted caino out in the
oourae of the trial.

Tho French provincial journals speak of a very violent
aLtAok Of nhnlnrn nl SiuiU«mntt. Tim nowriar (lit Baa

Rhin says :—" The commune of Soultzmatt , situated
at the bottom of a pretty and salubrious little valley ,
reckons a populatio n of three thousand souls, of whom
the half (includin g all the visitors to the waters) have
alread y taken fl ight , driven away by cholera. The
scour ge has raged to such a degree that in one week
alone there were one hundr ed and forty deaths in
Soultzmatt. The burials are on an average from fifteen
to twenty per day ; and such was the terror felt , that
there was a moment when it might be said that the
dead wereleft unburied. The old cure" of Soultzmatt ,
M. Henrich , died a martyr to the discha rge of his holy
duty of assisting and comforting the sick."

Cholera still rage s in Cent ral Ital y and in Gallicia. In
Northern Ital y, the virule nce of the disease has some-
what abated.

The Augsburg Gazette has an art icle on " The Situa-
tion ," which would seem to have been insp ired by the
Aust rian Government . The writ er states that , had
Russia rejected the Austrian terms , Austria would have
gone to war with her , but only on condition that England
and France " should send as powerful an army against
Russia as her own — namely, 300.000 men in the field ,
and a reserve of 250,000." There is no doubt that the
object of this sti pulation was to provide a plausible ex-
cuse to Austria for shirking her engagement.

A Spanish Royal decree of Augus t 23rd dissolved the
Colonial Consul tative Ju nta , and institu ted a new one
in its place, composed of th irty members, chosen from
among the most eminent personages of the monarchy,
whose functions are to be grat uitous and honorary.
General Manuel de la Concha is to preside over the
new Junta in the absence of the Minister. Among its
members are the Duke de Sotomay or , M. Salustiano de
Olozaga , M. Paoheco , the Duke del Union , &c.

The subscri ptions to the Spanish loan of 250 millions
now amount to 115 millions. The reform of the tariff is
being compiled. It is proposed to reduce the duty on
cotton goods. The duty on paper and on wood is to be
suppressed.

Fourteen of the Spanish bri gands who recentl y
stopped and robbed the stage coaches at night have
been captured. The fifteenth is supposed to have es-
caped into France. Five men of the band of Hierro s
have been likewise captured. General Ruiz , the Cap-
tai n General of Burgos , has pardoned two individuals
belong ing to a band of-assassins , who had come to
Burgos for the purdose of murdering him. The Carlists
are again making disturbances in Catalonia , but not
to any serious extent.

The Austrian Lloyd is about to estab lish a more direct
communication between Trieste and Constantinop le.
The vovage will be accomp lished in somewhat less than
six days.

The King of Prussia 's disease is said to be dropsy on
the chest ; and his medical advisers are inclined to think
that the present slight improvemen t in his health will
not be of long duration. In the meanwhile he is ex-
tremel y peevish and irr itable. The King of Denmark
is said to be suffering from a similar disease.

The Duke de Montpensier , it is said , has been ordered
by the Spanish Government to quit the Austrian terri-
tory at once, on account of hia recent interview with
the Count de Chambord .

Queen Maria Christina , whose ordinary residence in
France is Malmaison , left for Dieppe some short time
before the arrival of the Queen of England in Paris , re-
turning after her departu re.

The formation of an Anglo-Italian Legion, with its
head-quarters at Novara , has led to a diplomatic corre-
spondence between the Cabi nets of Vienna and London ;
but it would appear th at there has been no misunder-
standing. The Times Vienna Correspondent writes : —
" A Turin correspondent of the Indepen dance Beige re-
cently said that the ' recruiting bureau ' for the Anglo-
Italian Legion was, at the demand of Austria , to bo re-
moved from Novara to some place at a greater distance
from the frontiers , but it is stated here tha t a second
bureau is to be established at Susa , which is near Mont
Cenis , and consequentl y on tho frontiers of Savoy . The
Austrian Cabinet is certainl y well aware that neither
France nor England entertains any idea of aiding or
abetting the disturbers of tho peace of Ital y, but the
military authorities in tho Lombardo-Venet ian provinces
seem to be afraid of their own shadows. " It is said that
Austria refuses to interfere on beha lf of the Pope , in his
quarrel with Sardin ia and Spain.

A lette r fro m Copenhagen of tho 80th ult. says : —
" Tho King has addresse d a rescri pt to the Diet , in which
tie expressl y declares that civil liberties , such as tho
liberty of worship, of tho proas , and of associatio n, shall
remain comp letely within the control of the Diet , oven
after tho carry ing into effect of tho Constitution common
to all the monarch y; and lie guarantees to the Diet its
constitutional rights in questions which exclusively con-
cern Denmark. The Landathing has formed a committ ee
charged to Ax tho epoch at which tho modifications of the
Constitution shall coma into effect. Tho members of tho
committee belong, for tho most part , to the Liberal
Ministerial party.

From St. Petersburg wo hear that tho Emp eror has
given permission to Count Nosselrod o to travel. A great
(ire has broken out at Moscow, which lasted twenty-four
hours.

AN IRISH ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE .
The mat erials for romance will never be extinct as long
as Ireland remains Irish. Cases of disputed possession
— lost sons of uohility coming to light in the back-
woods of Ameri ca—abdu ctions by moonlight nnd by
dayli ght—agrarian outr ages and mysteriou s murders
—duels , intri gues, and love-making, without end—
all working under a perpetual shadow of secret
priestl y influence ,—here are materials sufficient for
a whole circulatin g librar y of exciting th ree-volume
novels. But a story to the full as strange has re-
centl y come to light at the Bungarv an Pettv Ses-
sions. At present, the names are suppressed, which
renders the incidents all the more romantic ; but the
facts are these :—

A merchant of Dungarvan was coming back from
the National Bank , when a woman standing at a
door asked to speak to him. He excused himself on
account of hurry ; but lie was ultimatel y persuaded
to go into the house , and was conducted into a small
back room on the first floor , in which there was no
one but a child. In :i little while , however , a man
rushed into the room with a pistol in his hand. Tliis
individ ual cocked the pistol , presented it at the bead
of the merchant , and swore that he would shout him
unless he acknow ledged the child to be his own.
The merchant , according to his own account , was
enabled to look down the barrel of the pistol , and
to notice the wadding " within about an inch ot
the top of it." The woman here muttered some-
thing in answer to an appeal from the merchant ;
upon which the man with the pistol fell into a great
rage , and said that he would blow her brains out ,
and cut the child' s throat across , if she did not again
say , as she had said before , that the child was the
offspring of the visitor. She then said as he wished.
A paper was afterwards produced , which the mer-
chant signed under threats of immediate death if he
demurred. To an objection that he did not know
what it was about , and could not read it , he w;is in.
such terror , the other rep lied that , if he did not read
and sign it , " his skull would be off in one niimrte ."
The pistol was presented at his temp les all the time
ho. was signing; and , when he' had finished , he was
required to sign it sixain. The document ran as
follows—the names being now omitted :—

" Dungarv an , August 8, 1855.
" I, , having debauched , one of

the orp han wards in my guardianshi p, and allowed her
to marry , when I knew her to be in the
family-way by me, and being now charged by her with
such offence in her presence , and required by her to take
away the and dispose of it at my own cost, and
have it called aftei my name , that , beyon d the fearful
memory of it , it may be no more a nuisance and reproach
to him, I hereb y undertake the same forthwith.

" To . (Signed) " ."
The rest of the tale may be related in the words

of the complainant himself , in giving his testimony
at the Petty Sessions:—

" After the paper was signed by me, defendant said ,
if I woul d take the child , there would be no more about
it, I consented to do anything he liked , if he let me go.
He then said I should cal l for the child before ten o'clock
that night , and if I did not do so he would call at my
house the following day before I would be off my bed ,
and shoot me. I was then let go, and , when running
out , I heard the defendant say to his wife —' that he
would make me pay for it , and make me disgorge. ' I
did not go for the child on Monday night. On Tuesday
morning I wrote a letter to defendant. —[The lette r was
produced , on tho witness 's cross-examination , and was
an assertion of witness 's innocence of the defendant 's
charge , and a request that it should not bo perseve red
in , or witness would lodge information , &c] —I got no
written rep ly to the letter. I sent tho lette r by defen-
dant 's sister-in-law , between ten and eleven o'clock a.m.,
and remained at homo about an hour and a hal f after I
sent it , and then left home, fearing defendant might
come and shoot me. I went to my father-in-law 's,
about twenty or thirty miles from Dungarvan , and
stopped there two days. I was afraid to remain in
town , not having got an answer to tho letter. I re-
turned homo on the 16th , about three or four o'clock
p.m. I signed tho said papor writing for defendant ,
under fear of my life. I was neve r accused of tho
paternity of tho child by defendant , or any other person ,
before the 18th instant. I never had any improper in-
tercourse or connexion with her before or after her mar-
riage. Her father is dead. I am his executor , nnd in
that capacity received about 515/. sterling on tho 4th of
August , in Dublin I returned to this town from Dublin
on the 7th instant. "

Tho trial is fixed for tho next Quarte r Sessions at
Dungarv an.

OUR CIVI LI SATION .
A Femam * Rukfian. -Ma ry Ann Liddo n , at ' «[«»[£

woman , was charged at Ma rlbor ough-st reot with a vlo

lout assault on Daniel Sauml ora, in Cr own-stro et Soho.

Tho woman had taken apa rtme nts in hi- hauje, but

having Introduc ed mon and women of tho moat dlsreput-



able character , Mr. Sounders determine d to shut her, out.
Thfe was done ; upon which, the woman , with several of
her male^ompanion s, burst open the door withasledge-
han ^andW watds kicked Mr. Saunders 

so 
vio-

lently in the lower part of his person that he was nearly
doubled up, and was rendered insensib le. Lidden was
committ ed to prison for two months. ¦ _

Bank-ko tb Bobberies. — Mary Ann Conton and
Mar y Ann Pollett were on Friday week committed for
trial on a charge of robbing Mrs. Parsons of several
bank-notes and other moneys ; and Edward Foley (a
publican]) and Samuel Woodhouse were at the same
time also committed for trial for feloniousl y receiving a
20/. note, part of. the stolen property . The robb ery
would seem to have been effected in a manner which has
recently been frequentl y and successfully employed.
While near the London Brid ge railway station, Mrs.
Parsons was accosted by the two women and a little
girl, who asked several questions about the Cry stal
Palace railway. While these were being answered , the
little girl busied herse lf about the pockets of Mrs. Par-
sons ; and , when it was too late , that lady discovered
that her notes and cash were gone.—William Arthur
Buehannan , a well-dress ed young man , was charge d at
Marl boroug h-street with stealing five 10?. Bank of Eng-
land notes , and a Post-office order for the payme nt of
11. 13s. 4d-, the prope rty of Mr. Jo seph Bebb, solicitor.
He confessed his guilt, and was committed for triaL

Ootea ge on A Policeman. — A disturbance recentl y
occurred at the Whit tington and Cat public-house , High-
gate , when , the landlord and his wife having been as-
saulted , a policeman was called in. He was speedily
knocked down , however, and dreadfu lly maltreated. A
bystander interfe red on the side of the constable , and
was himself assaulted with great violence, the house
being filled with about forty navigators , who were all
abettors of the fray . Further assistan ce was ultimatel y
obta ined , and two of the worst offenders were take n to
the statio n-house. The policema n at present lies under
medical care ; one of the prisoners has been sent to the
sessions for tria l, and the other sentenced to a month' s
imprisonment .—A similar case has been heard at Marl-
borotig h-st reet, where the offender was sentenced to a
fortni ght' s hard labour .

The Alleged Matricid e at Rnightsbrid ge.—•
Isabella Mary Jol ley was on Friday week committed for
trial on the charge of murde ring her mother. Bail was
refused.

For ged Cheque.—A lad of seventeen , named Ro-
ber t Russell , was charge d at the Mansion House with
forging and uttering a cheque for 37. on the London
Joint- Stock Bank . He had been f ormerly  in the em-
ploy of Mr. Dudfleld , of Lower Thames-st reet , Custom-
house agent, from whose service he was dismissed about
two months ago. Shortl y after wards , he committed the
forgery in the name of his late employer , who kept an
account at the Jo int-Stock Bank, and the cheque , which
was" pa ssed thro ugh Messr s. Glyn's, was paid at the
clearing house on the 20th of last July. The fraud was
subsequentl y discovere d by Mr. Dudfie ld seeing the
cheque entered in his pass-b ook as having been paid by
the bank. At the Mans ion House , Russell made a full
confession, and expre ssed great sorrow. He was com-
mitted for trial at the Central Crim inal Court.

Wife Beatin g.—The criminal record s of the week
present their usual numbe r of instanc es of this offence.
At Clerkenwe ll, Luigi Massetti , an It alian , and at
Lambeth , Josep h Martin , an Englishman and an en-
gineer, have been punished with imprisonment and hard
labour for violent outrages committed on their wives.

Another Poisonin g Case. —Mr. Fulton , a Bath
tradesman and member of the munic ipal corporati on,
died recentl y, afte r an illness caused by the adminis-
trati on of arse nic. Severa l circumstance s fixed sus-
picion on his son , a young man of dissipate d-habits.
Immediatel y after the father 's death the son fled from
the house, and has not yet been arrest ed.

The Opinion of Mh. John Jacobs , Bur glar , on
Mb. Serjeant Adams. —At the Thames Police Court ,
on Saturday, John Jacobs , a notorious Jew burg lar , was
sent to trial for a robbery in Whitech apel. It was
stated that , during the lost twenty years , he has been
convicted several times before Mr. Serjean t Adams. On
hearing that he waa committed , he exclaimed to Mr.
Inghain , "Oh , air , send mo to the Central Criminal
Court , where I shall have a fair trial. " Mr. lngham ;
•• No, I shall ecnd you for trial at the Clorkenwoll
Sessions." Prisoner : " I would rather not go before
Serjeant Adams." Mr. lngham : " I had rather you
should , as ho knows you ao well." Priso ner : " Before
old Adams ! Wh y old Serjeant Adams convicts evory-
body. The officers get behind hie chair and whisper to
him, and earwi g him. (Laughter. ')  Wh y, old Adams
would convict his own mother. " (Renewed laughter. )
Mr - lngham ; *'. Notwithstand ing your objection to Mr.
Serjea nt Adams, I shall send you before him onco more. "
Prisoner : " The devil you will ! Then I shall plead
guilty at once."

A Famil y of Felons .—Jo hn . Hackett , a " tickot-of-
leave" man , and Robe rt Hackott—bot h of thorn brothers
of the notorious George Huck ett—have been* committed
for trial on a charge of being concerned with a third man
not In custody in sUuling a package of gooda from the
b»ok part of a waggon in Kennington-la ne, and aleo

with stealing on the same evening a chest of tea from
the shop-door of Mr. Fowler, a grocer in Rochester-row ,
Westminster. An attem pt was made to set up an alibi;
but it failed.

A Tyrannical Father .—Mr. May, the Dutch consul ,
made an application at the Mansion House on behalf of
a gentleman of Amsterda m who sought to recover his
daughter. The daug hter , it appeared , had left her
father and had come to Londo n to reside with a sister
who is marrie d to a tradesman here ; and before Sir R.
W. Carden this Bister stated tha t the fugitive, who is
twenty-one years of age, and consequentl y her own
mistress , had left her father 's roof because she was no
longer able to bear his tyran nical authority and harsh
usage. The two sisters clung together with an evident
wish not to be parte d. The fath er , who was present ,
said he feared his runaway daughter was weak in her
intellect ; but this was indignantl y denied by the
married daughter. Finally the Alderma n declined to
interfere ; and the sisters left the court in high delight.

We have here a specimen of '' the skeleton in the
fami ly" brought forwa rd for public exhibition. A fath er
throws doubt upon his child's sanit y—one daug hter
openly accusing her father of ill-usage , and angrily con-
tradicting his state ments—a nother dau ghter running
away from her father 's house and her native country—
here are some stra nge unfoldings of domestic " civilisa-
tion. "

Monomania. —Jane Moseley, a young lady, eighteen
years of age, residing at Mornington-p lace, Hampstead-
road , was charged at Bow-street on Tuesday with steal-
ing a pap ier mache" portfolio from a house in Hart-
street , Bloomsbury-square. It appeared that she called
at this house, and asked to see the first-floo r apartments ,
which were to let furnished. The servant showed her
up into the room s, and Miss Moseley then asked her to
fetch a glass of water. On returning with the water ,
the girl saw Miss Moseley leaving the house. _Her
susp icions being roused, she went up into the drawing-
room , missed the portfo lio, and pursued the young lady.
The latter first denied the charge of theft ; but after-
wards produce d the port folio from under her shawl , and
offered five shillings to be allowed to go. A policeman ,
however, was called , and she was given into custody.
Before the magistrate , she cried bitt erly. The young
lady 's mother, a Widow, who said she was in great
distress , owing to another daughter being then in the
last stage of consumptio n, asserted that the one now in
custody was subject , owing to causes peculiar to her
time of life, to fits of menta l aberrat ion. Later in the
day , a medical gentl eman attended , who gave testimony
to the same effect ; and, unde r these circu mstances, Mr.
Jard ine discharged the accused.

Pri vate Gamin g Houses.— Han nah Locker , a to-
bacconist , of Great Windmill-street , St. James 's, has
been fined 50?. for keeping a bett ing room in her
house. — John William Cooper , a beer- shop keeper in
Fleet-street , and Mr. Beech, of the Ra inbow Tavern ,
Newgate-st reet , were respectivel y fined 51. and costs at
Guild hall for the same offence. In the case of Cooper ,
it was sought to be shown that , his house being a
licensed house and open to the public , the act had not
been violated, and that , if the contrary should be de-
clared , great injury would be done to several race-
clubs, including one which is attended by aldermen ;
but th is defence was not allowed. Notice of appeal
was given in both the latter cases ; and thr ee similar
informa tions were withdrawn until the opinion of the
superior court has been obta ined.

A Shar p Lesson. —An engine-fitter , named Jeremiah
Hogan , went , in a state of into xication , into a public ,
house on Tower Hill , and called for a pint of porter .
Havin g drun k this, he called for anot her , with which
the landlord , observ ing his intoxicated condition, refused
to sup ply him. Ho then snatched up a glass, and
hurled it at the landlord' s head. Fortunatel y, he missed
his mark ; but the missile broke a large looking- glass
to pieces. He was given into custod y; and Mr.
Yardloy, the magistr ate , proposed that he should pay
for the glass by instalments of ten shillings a week , his
wages being thirty shillings a week. He begged hard
that the sum might be lesseneJ , as he had, a wife and
childre n to supp or t; and, while admit ting that ho was
drunk on the previous night , denied that ho was an
habitual drunkard . Ultimatel y the sum of five shil-
lings a week waa agreed to; and recogn isances were
demanded , that he should appear oh a future day, the
prospect of a committal for assault being held in terrorem
over hia head , if the instalm ents wero not duly paid.—7A0
a comment on the leniency of the magistrate , Hogan was
the very next day brought up again, charged with
assaulting two police constables. Directly ho waa libe-
rated on Tuesday, he got raving drunk , and engaged in
a serious riot. Two policemen were \ory severely in-
ju red ; and the pr isoner conducted himself with such
fierce excitement and savageneas that six constablea wero
required to take him to the station. He was sentenced
to one mi.nth' a imprisonment.

Attem pt to Ujp sbt a Mail Train. —Will iam Cooper,
a platelayer in the service of the Midland Railway Com-
pany, has been committed for trial , charged with at-
tempting to disp lace a rail on that line. The only reason
he could give for this attejmpt was that the gnugcr had
been casting reflections upon him, and that , if an acci-

Highway Robber y near Drur y-lanb. —' Charle s
Gibbs , a boy fourteen years of age, has .been committe d
for trial . charged with robb ing iMis- Caroline Jon es of
11. 17s. 6d. He atta cked her in-the middle of the day
in Charles-street , Drury-lane , threw her clothes over

' her head , twisted her arm till it became numbed, and
wrenched away the money. :~ 
dent occurred , and the rai ls were afterwards , found in ait
improper state , the blame would rest on the gauger.

A Drunken Woman at Bedminster has cut her hus-
band' s throat for refusing to sleep with her. There seems
to be a chance for the man's recovery. The woman is
committed for tr ial.

Alleged Conspirac y and Fraud. — A case which
excited considerab le interest , and the investigation of
which spread over a long time, was heard at the West-
minster police-office on Thursday, when Mr. Edwar d
Frederick Wilks, proprietor of the Anchor Brewery, .
Chelsea, Thomas Wilks, his son, and John Waller , his
clerk , were charged with conspiracy, fraud , and forgery..
It appeared , from evidence given by himself, that Edwin
Tay lor, a beershop-keeper in St. George's-in-the-East ,
had dealt for some time with Mr. Wilks. At length,
however, Mr. Wilks found his business decreasing, and
desired to sell it. He therefore , accordin g to Taylor's
statement , asked that person to induce a Mr.
Co well to take the brewery upon the faith of Taylor
dealing there to the amount of 30/. or 40?. a month ,
though in fact he was only pay ing 121. a month , and
for about ten weeks paid nothing at all. Taylor was to
be rewarded for this roguery by certain sums in which
he was indebted to Wilks being wr itten off, and by a
promise of putt ing him into another and better house.
In the course of a conversation between the conspirators ,.
Waller said to Taylor, alluding to Mr. Cowell being a
long time making up his mind whet her he would take
the lease, " Give him a stray order for 801. or 40?. ;"
upon which Taylor asked, " How am I to pay Mr.
Cowell ?" Waller replied, " Go throug h the court , and
we will pull you throug h." Thomas Wilks added ,.
" That 's right , Taylor; go throug h, and we will put
you in the way of getting another 50?. out of
him." The plot succeeded by means of false
books of account ; and Mr. Cowell paid a sum of
money for the brewery which , had he been aware of
the rea l value of the business, he would not have given.
One of the witnesses exhibited great unwillingness to
relate what he knew. He was shown a pape r which he
had signed , purporting to be an account of what he had
witnessed of the transaction .; but he said that he had.
signed without read ing it,. thoug hhe was " reall y actin g
conscientiousl y in the matt er. " Mr. Par ry, counsel for
the prosec ution, asked him if he had not told Taylor
that he could have 200?., and himself 50?., fox not ap-
pearing in the matter. He replied, no j but Mr. Parry
said he was certain he had been tampered with.—The
case was adjou rned for a week ; and the defendants
entere d into their own recognisances to appear again.

Letter-stealin g.—John Grace , a letter Tcarrier in
the service of the General Post-office , was on Thursday
committed for trial on a charge of stealing two letters
containing cheques . It would seem that he had de-
tained the m so long that he did not like to deliver them,
and therefo re tore them to pieces. While tearing them,
he saw cheques , and became frightened at what he had
done. This was his own account of the matter ; and it
waa supported by the fact of portions of the cheques-
being found at his lodgings.

The Cudham Murder. — Arrhst of Two Men .—
Paling and Clarke , the two men suspected of the murder
of Mrs. Bagley, have been arrested—f-the one at tba
village of Fairfield , on the road to Bristol ,, the other
at Havant , in Hampshire. The former was traced
out thro ugh having been concerned with a ticket-of-l eave
convict , named Wheeler , in a burglary at a gentleman 's
house. He was arrested some time after midnight in bed
at Wheeler 's residence. Some of the clothea stolen from.
Bagley 's premises were discovered in his room. On hia
person was found a psalm which he said was his own
composition. It was in four or five stanzas , each stanz a.
ending with the words , " Lord , thy will be done I" He
is about twenty-five years of age, and four years ago waa
convicted of burglary. He was examined on Thursday ;
the chief witnesses against him being two farm-lab ourera
who, in the mornin g of the murder , saw a man runnin g
from the direction of Bagley'b house, whom they beliovo
to be Paling. Clarke , who was arrest ed later , has not
yet been examined.
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NAVAL AND MILITA RY NEWS.
The late Sir George Cathoart. — The colonist*
of Queen 's Town , in the colony of the Cape of Good
Hope , have resolved to establish a permanent memor ial.
of Sir Georee Cathcart , who loll gloriously at Inkerm aH ,
shortly after lay ing down the government of the Cape.
The memori al will be a publ ic building of hexagonul
form , filled with books , and forming a pub lic library .
The external tablet will recor d, the, vlctori«s of the
general , and the admiration of the founders.

AKI UVAL OF WOUNOKW FROM THE ClUMEA. On ptt "
turday afternoon , the largest number of inval id soldier*
from the Crimea who have been received at Chath am
for some time arrived at Strood station by special tram



?roin i=g^nd60;:>/ni8 *«iraber included invalids and
froimded-BDldiei»^«>n»slmi08t«very regiment now m th«
Jrimeai -iiinorinting in the wfcole, to- 282. During the
r<w?a t̂en.*itfeBiOcourre

d-on board the Tasmania.¦̂
wa*»iKB-6*NBBAtSHiBiarr, G.B., on assuming the

lontmand-oE^thej Second Brigade Light Division* in the
Mmea, has addressed to the 88th Regiment (Gonnaught
tangeraj^ t̂h whieht he 

had been connected 
for 

one-
j id-tweqty yearaf a farewell address, wherein he speaks
nth.? great, enthusiasm of the brilliant gallantry of that
orp s> : v- •¦ ' •¦ ¦ ' - ¦ - >: ¦ • ¦ • '

; THE ANGLO-GERM AN LEGION AT ShORSCXIFFE. —The
ZnglischeCorresponde nz—a German daily paper published
t Igondon+—asserts that the members of the German
.egion. have received only 31. bounty money instead of
?.-,-and that men who have come all the way from Ger-
tany to. enlist have been rejected on very frivolous pre-
rxts, without compensation.
The Essex Militia.— "A Militiaman " writes to the

me* to say that the Rev. Mr. Wilson has lately
reached at Chelmsford a very violent sermon against
ie,.West Essex Militia. The text was taken from ihe
ook of ..Corinthians, whereon the rev. gentleman thus
cpressed himself (word for word):—" Now, the people
' the city of Corinth were exceedingly wicked people,
r they were idolators, and indulged in evil and idle
orts: and the people of Chelmsford would be equally
i wicked as the people of the city of Corinth, if they
he people of Chelmsford) were all like the Militia."
he following is another elegant extract from the
¦rxnon :—" That the people of Chelmsford were tired
id disgusted with the Militia, and that they ( the
[ilitia) ware a perfect pest to the town ; that the people
; Chelmsford wished them away ; that the Militia
ere going headlong to Hell—nay, every day deeper
id deeper."— Surely there should be some limit

the- licence which clergymen conceive themselves
ttitled to in the pulpit. In consequence of these
>wers of rhetoric, the people of Chelmsford have insulted
te office rs and men of the Militia in the street, at the
*ne time quoting choice morsels from the sermon.
Mb. Bakewell's request for a court of inquiry has
sen refused.
Wreck; of the Ship Daniel Grant.— The Daniel
rant, Brown, while on her voyage from Shanghai to
iverpool, was wrecked on Helene Reef, China Seas, May
S ; crew and passengers saved-.
Failure of Nasmyth's Monster Gun. — We

grat to learn that Mr. Nasmyth's wrought-iron gun
is proved a complete failure. The welding so large a
ass of iron renders it brittle and liable to burst.
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OBITUARY.
e. Fearous O'Connor died on Thursday week of
iralysis. For the last two years and a half, he had
«n under the care of Dr. Tuke, at Chiswick ; but
tout' a week before his death he was removed by bis
j ter.' Mr; O'Connor was a member of an ancient
ish family, which has been for many j 'ears settled at
>i*t Robert, in the county of Cork. He was born in
r 9t5 5 sat for Cork county from 1832 to 1835, being
lseated in the latter year on petition after the general
ection; was returned for Oldbam in the same year,
id for Nottingham in 1847. The latter city he con-
med to represent until his lamentable aberration of
ind in 1852-3. He suffered nt least a dozen Govern -
ent prosecutions for seditious speaking ; and his Ken-
ngton-common vagaries in the year of revolutions,
!48,> will be fresh in the recollection of our readers.—
il inquest has been held on the body, in consequence of
sertions by Miss O'Connor and a nephew of the
iceased that he had been ill-used, and , among other
ings, stupiflcd with whisky and brandy. No proof of
-usage, however, was produced ; and the jury there-
re returned a verdict of "Natural death."
The Hon. Abbott Lawrence, for several years
merican Minister at our court , died at Boston on the
fth ul t., in the sixty-fourth year of his ago.
Major-General Sir Robert Nioklk, Commander
the Forces at Melbourne, died in the course of last

ay. He was nearly seventy years of age, and had
rved in America, in Spain, at Toulouse (where he was
ttgerously wounded), and in Canada during the insur-
ction. He was present during the riots at tlio gold
ggings, last December ; and his exertions in the hot
a brought on an illness which has terminated fatally.

MR. CAttLYLE'S TESTIMONY TO MR.
DUFFY.

t is with , groat pleasure that we avail ourselves of
.0 permission which wo have roucivod to publish tha
Hawing .letter from, Mr. Carlyle to a friend , con-
(vmg |t,ho testimony of the formor to the high an d
yiyajrous character of the Into member for Now Ross.
lcf/^Q»timony coming from one whoso namo is idonti-
<1 with honoaty and manliness, ami whoso opinion
K«t ftUvayft bo received as tho expression of a voritablo
l^ef, and not a coloured " nhain ," will go fur to rosuuo
r. Duffy from th^e thoughtless adporaiona of some of
^cpntomnornrlea. "\Vq too, like Mr. Carlylo, have
jj ijpnt'dd' Jjro iri many of Mr. Duffy 's theories ; but  wo
0 always gflft d to Toco#uiao his moral excellence and
'jura&M '
" r ' September 5, 1855.
OiiAK .. ¦ u—Some short time, ago I received ft

circular, with Mr. Whitty's signature, on the same sub-
ject as your note, and was well pleased to learn that
such a project was in agitation on behalf of Duffy, to
which I wished all success very sincerely, though myself
unable to take part in it. I have a real regard, and
even affection, for Duffy, whose fine, truthful intellect,
and ardent, humane character were always recognisable
to me in the worst tumult of Irish confusions. His
course then, which I never could applaud for wisdom,
nor rebuke without pity and respect, has-all along seemed
to me one of the most tragical ; and surely it has been
troublous enough, tumbling in the wake of that monster
of blarney, Big O. and his "justice for Ireland" (the
ugliest impostor generated in my time) ; and, alas, it
ends in a sufficiently mournful manner, though in a
manful and pathetic One on my poor friend Duffy's part !
I would gladly go and testify these feelings on his behalf
whenever it might be useful or suitable ; but, on the
other hand, I can perceive that this dinner will not be
the place for me to do it, but for others differently re-
lated to it than I, and who, probably, have somewhat
other feelings to express. In short, there are multi-
farious reasons admonishing absence on my part,—two
reasons were there no other : Permanent wish to steer
clear to windward of O'Connellism, and of Anti-Ditto in
all their branches; and secondly, the horror and misery
I undergo in all " public dinners" whatsoever ! I pray
you, therefore, let me be excused, and be believed, at the
same time, to wish the enterprise heartily well, as I do.

Yours, ever truly,
T. Carlyle.

MI S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen's Visit to Scotland.—The Queen, Prince
Albert, and the royal family, left Buckingham Palace
about half-past seven o'clock on Thursday morning, and
arrived at Edinburgh at thirty-eight minutes after six in
the evening.

Suicide in a Railway Carriage.—A young gen-
tleman named Payne, son of Dr. Payne of Nottingham,
has hung himself in a second class carriage on the Not-
tingham and Derby Railway. He suspended himself
by hi3 neck-handkerchief from the ventilator at the top
of the carriage door. The act must have been per-
formed with great quickness, as he was not alone more
than ten minutes.

A Short Poem—one of the many which Frances
Browne has contributed to the pages of a contempo-
rary—7S it Comet printed in No. 1451 of the Atheneenm,
having attracted the attention of the Marquis of Lans-
downe, his lordship applied to the editor for some in-
formation regarding its author. On learning the diffi-
culties which have so long beset her, the noble marquis
requested the editor to say that he would be happy to
place 100/. at Miss Browne's disposal ; and it gratifies us
to add that this generous tribute to unfriended genius
was accepted in the spirit in which it was offered.

The Land Transport Corps.—With reference to the
case of the poor woman who alleged she could not get
her husband's pay from the office of the Land Transport
Corps, a Mr. Kirby, who represented that he had been
sent by Lord Panraurc, appeared before Mr. Arnold at
Westminster, and denied the statement. The next day,
the woman again attended , reiterated her story, and
produced a letter from her husband, in which the writer
told his wife that he was unable to send her any money,
because all he had received from the authorities since he
left England was 6a. 3d. Mr. Arnold gave the poor
woman his card, and directed her to go to the War
Office, and show tho letter to Mr. Kirb}'. This being
done, Mr. Kirby first of all asserted that her husband
was receiving his pay daily, or at least weekly, but
afterwards said that, if he were i>o't so paid, it was because
his account was not yet cleared up, and the authorities
did not rightly know what was duo to him. At the
same time he promised to inquire into the matter , and
to communicate with the Coinmander-in-Cliiel' by the
next post. Mr. Arnold , who thought tho telegraph
would have been a readier way, gave the poor woman
ten shillings fro m the poor-box.— Mr. Kirby has .since
written to Mr. Arnold , to eay that his remark with re-
ference to the inability to come to n settlement for want
of suflicient information, had reference, not to tho
woman's husband's case, but to tho oiiso of soldiers re-
turned from tho Crimea.

Tub I Wan in Amkhioa.—Another— unless it bo tho
same—Irish Roman Catholic priost ha* written from
America ,imploring his countrymen not to go to that land ,
where they aro demoralised and worked to death ; telling
thorn that, if tho shi ps in which they wore convoyed
wore to founder with all on board , tlmy would have a
bettor chance of Balvation ; and adding— " Wove Al-
mighty God to give mo tho power of building a wall
of lire round Ireland to prevent its pooplo from leaving
It , it should bo built before tho ink with which 1 writo
this lino would dry."

Amiciuca.—Tho Know-nothing movement has been
mot by an Anti-Know-nothing movement ; at a meeting
of tho suppo rters of which , at Charleston , a resolution
was passed with tho utmost unanimity, decla ring, in
accordance with previous expressions of opinion on tho
pa rt of tho people of Georgia and Louisiana, that South
Carolina *' will and ought to resist, oven (us n lnwt re-
sort) to a. disruption of every tie which binds hor to tho

Union, any action of Congress on the subject of slavery"which may interfere between the slave-owner and theslave, or tend to the abolition of the slave-trade and thepolitical rights of the slave-holding states. A bill of avery stringent character, in relation to Abolitionists, hasbeen brought before the Kansas Legislature. It pro-vides that every person who shall be convicted ofcausing a rebellion of slaves, free negroes, or mnlattoes,or of doing any act in furtherance thereof, shall sufferdeath.—At Baltimore, a desperate encounter had takenplace between several rival fire companies of that city.During the fight, not fewer than fifty pistol shots wereheard, but no loss of life is reported. Yellow fever israging at New Orleans, and at Norfolk and Portsmouth,in Virginia. There are evidences of a revival of tradeall over the Union ; but there has been no increase inthe demand for money.—An auxiliary force of UnitedStates citizens is at present planning in Texas a move-ment in favour of the revolution in Mexico. CaptainHenry, the commander-in-chief, has issued an addressto his countrymen, in which he talks of bringing Mexico
under the protection of the American eagle ; but another
document, in which he addresses the Mexicans them-
selves, only speaks of helping them to establish an inde-
pendent and powerful government.

Mr. and Mrs. Bracebridge, who have been inte-
resting themselves in the state of our military hospitals
in the East, and have done great service to our suffering
countrymen, have just returned to England. Their entry
into Atherstone, Warwickshire, where they reside, was
attended with great public rejoicings.

Arrests for Murder in Ireland. — A Wexford
paper announces that the whole of the circumstances
connected with the murder, so far back as the 17th of
June, 1853, of Mr. John Robinson, will shortly be
brought to light. Evidence had to be sought for iu
America, and the result has been the arrest of James
Robinson (the illegitimate nephew of the murdered man)
and a fanner named Michael Whitty, who have been
committed for trial.

Intimidation is being again resorted to in Ireland.
The State of Trade in the great manufacturing

towns continues satisfactory ; but there are no specialities
of general interest. From Birmingham, we learn that
the affairs of Mr. Thomas Spencer, the iron-master who
recently failed , have at length been arranged by a com-
position of 2s. 6d in the pound, payable in four months,
on liabilities to the extent of 100,0*00/.

The Boy with the Tail.—The child who was
recently born in the North of England with a tail has
beeu relieved of that awkward appendage by a skilful
surgeon.

Alleged Misconduct of the Police. —An inquest
has been held in Walworth, on the body of Mr. E. B.
Groom, who was thrown from his gig in a state of in-
toxication, and, though insensible, was placed in a cell,
and left without medical assistance for twelve hours.
The coroner conceived that the constable who took Mr.
Groom to the station-house was much to blame in
neglecting him ; but the jury refrained from making an
addendum, in the hope that no such case would occur
again.

Sik Charles Wood, First Lord of the Admiralty,
Sir M. Berkeley, Second Lord, and Mr. T. G. Baring,
Private Secretary, accompanied by Sir Gcorgo Grey,
h ;ve been visiting the port of Queenatown and Spike
Island, for the purpose of inspecting the condition of the
Government naval stores there. They have since visited
the dockyard at Pembroke.

Mr. Duffy has refused to receive a testimonial which
it was proposed to give to him. A letter from Mr.
Carlyle, with reference to this gentleman and his claims
to consideration , will bo found in another column.

A Church-rate has been rejected at Hackney by a
largo majority. The parishioners then passed a resolu-
tion declaring' that they wished to press upon the at-
tention of Government tho injustice of these rates.

True Bournemouth Sanitarium.—In support of this
institutio n for consumptive patients, Colonel Waugh (at
whose house at Kensington , Mr. Dickens, Mr. Mark
Lemon , and others, recently played Mr. Wilkie Collins'
drama of Tho Lighthouse, has opened a bazaar at his
marine residence, Branksca Castlo, Poolc.

Education a.mono the Colliers*.— A meeting has
been held at Newcastlo-on-Tyno, of gentlemen connected
for tho most par t wi(;h tho collieries, to consider a schomo
proposed by the Hon. and Rev. J. Grey for promoting
education in the minin g and manufacturing districts.
Tho chief features of this scheme were thus stated t<>
tho mooting by tho Nov. G. R. Moncrioff , Governmen t
Inspector of Schools:— 44 In tho first instance, a prize of
X L  wan proposed to be given to ovory boy and girl under
ton yearn of ago (this limit being only fixed for tho
present), who should bring certificates nhowing that hr-
had attended school for two year.*, and cortiflcatoa of good
character , and who should be ablo to pusa antisf»«toriiy
ari examination , which would bo of » very mo««™":
amount of difllcul ty indeed , onl y indii< li» ff ""f^1'", ?1

tho ordinary elementary charmer. Aloii ff w "̂
prize would bo bIvci. n card or t icket , j h  « ™« ™
Uhnoninl to the pup il 1* good conduct ami « ° 
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prod ucing evidence that they had atten ded a Sunday
School, and some other school during the week, and thus
kept up their education. " The same speaker also stated
that the experiment has been already tried in Stafford-
shire, and has succeeded. Resolutions approving of the
plan, and invititing " co-operatio n for carry ing it out, were
unanimously passed.

The Cjkops.—Another change in the weath er, from
warm and dry to cold and rainy, has had a deteriorating
influence upon the crops ; but a large part of the harvest
has been already got in, and , though the yield will not
be equal to that of last year, there seems to be no pro-
bability of the wheat crops being unde r the average.
The blight has unquesti onably made its appea rance
among the potatoes in Ireland ; but it has not as yet
spread to any alarming extent.

Health of London. —The retu rns of the metropo litan
registrars continue to exhibit a rate of mortality which
is not high for London at this period of the year. In the
week that ended on Saturday, the deat hs from all causes
registered were 1031, of which 559, or considerabl y more
than a half, occurred unde r 20 years of age, 19 at 80
years or above that age ; and the remainder occurred ,
in nearl y equal numbers , in the thre e intermed iate
vicennial periods of life. Diarrhoea appears in the last
two weeks to have Buffered a check. It was fatal in 134
ca»eo last wettk, of which. Ill occurred to infant s less
than two years old. Eighteen deaths are returned
variously as caused by cholera , English cholera, chole-
raic diarr hoea, infantine cholera. In one case, the disease
is descr ibed aa " Asiatic ," and is stated to have occur red
without premonitory symptoms to a man who lived in
Drummond-crescent , Somers-town , and died after twelve
hours' illness. The house which he inhab ited is reported
to be in bad sanitary condition . In 8 of the 18 cases
enumerated the sufferers were adu lts, 20 years of age
and upwards. Two children in a family in Upper John-
street , Tottenham-court-road , died on the same day of
small-pox . The death of a man, aged 51 years , was
caused by haemorr hage from the gums during five or six
days. A boy aged, aged three years , died from " con-
vulsions caused by fright on seeing a dog by which he
had been bitten a fortnight before . Last week, the
births of 840 boys and 831 girls, in all 1671 children ,
were registered in London. In the ten corresponding
weeks of the years 1845 -54, the average num ber was
1393.—From the Registrar- Genera l'8 Weekly  Return.

The Filth y Condition of Belleisle.—Mr. William
May, superintende nt registrar of Islington , has addressed
a letter to the registrar -general , complaining of the pes-
tiferous condition of the district called Belleisle, Isling-
ton , with reference to which it will be recollected that a
public meeting was recentl y held. The noxious manu-
factories complained of cover, according to Mr. May, a
space little short of eight acres of ground. It is often
impossible, he adds , to open the windows in the west
distr ict of Islington when the wind blows from the in-
fected quarter - The poisonous establishme nts consist of
places employed for horse-slaug htering , bone-boilin g,
fat-melting, and grease-manufacturing, togethe r with
houses for producing a kind of artificial manure , by
baking night-soi l, blood, putrid fish , meat , and vege-
tab les, and all the garbage that can be collected from
the dun ghills of the metropolis.

The Captain of a River Steamboat fell overboard
a few days ago, and was drowned.

Railwa y Accident -—A man name Harrison was
recentl y killed during the night between the buffers
of some waggons on the Manc hester and Sheffield
Railway. He was found dead on the lines in the
morning.

The Shipping Returns of the Board of Tr ade for the
month ending the 31st of Jul y exhibit an increase of
employment , especia lly for British vessels, and confi rm
the other indications of a recent extension of trade. —The
Excise statements for the first half of this year have
also been published. A decline appears in each article
as compared with the corresponding period of last year ,
more especially in paper. Of this article , the quan tity
charged with duty from January to Jul y, 1854, was
91,435,935 pounds ; in the same period this year , the
number of pounds was 80,226,607. This decline is
rather singular , considering the sudden impulse given to
newspapers by the repeal of the stamps.

Now English College at Rome. — The Pope is
about to establish a new English college at Rome for the
education of Roman Catholio priests. It is to be called
after his own name.

Rise in the Pri ce of Bread and Flour. —On
Wednesd ay, throughout the metropolis , a rise in the
price of bread took place of one halfpenny on the four
pound loaf, and a corresponding increase in the price of
flour.

The Lord Mayor bktwken Loyalty and £ a. d.
—At the Exhibition of Amateur Art at Burlington
House this season , in aid of the Patriotic Fund , there
was a great rush to see the drawings of the " youthful
members of the Royal Famil y." A drawing by the
Princeas Royal , on which that august young lady at
the modest price of 51., but for which 2001. was offer ed
by an enthusiasticall y loyul Great Britain , was selected
for engraving -, and the subscribers wore very numerous.
The print has latel y been sent round to the subscribers ,
with the bill. Consp icuous in the list was the liigbt
Hon . the Lord Mayor : to him in due course coitics tho i

print , with the bill. Sir Franci s G. Moon, Bart., pre-
sents his compliments to the Committe e and begs to say
that he considers himself entitled to receive the print at
¦trade price. O! Francis Moon, Bart. ! This is really
too bad after the Baronetcy.

A Fatal Boat Acciden t occurred m Plymouth
Sound on Monday evening, Mr. Douglas Dent, Store-
keeper of Her Majesty's dockyar d in Devonport , having
been drow ned hy the upsetting of a boat. His two sons,
who were with him, were with difficulty recovered.

Our Cleri cal Civilisation. —On Tuesday after-
noon, Mr. Alderman Farebrot her attend ed at Garraway 's
coffeehouse, for the purpose of disposing, by public
auction , of the advowson and right of presentation to
the rectory of Lytchett Maltrave rs, in the county of
Dorset. The incumbent was thirty- three years of age,
and some representatio ns had been made as to the state
of his health. He (the alderman) would not say what
those represe ntation s were, but intending purchase rs
might easily satisfy themselves on that point . A formal
proposition was then made that some one should say
35001. for the advo wson, but no one ventured . It fell
step by step to 2000£, when some pne£&ajde a bid. The
competition was by no means bris k. ^Offers were made
slowly, unti l the amount reache d 2450i ; and for that
sum the r ectory of Lytchett- Maltravers was knocked
down. What do our Mahometa n allies think of this ?
What will all men think of it a thousa nd years hence ?

The Irish Flax Cro p this year is 37£ per cent, de-
ficient.

The New Act with Respect to Parish es.—The
Metropolis Local Mana gement Act, which is to come into
force on the first of next January , directs that all
paris hes with more than two thousand rated house-
holders shall be divided into wards contain ing not
less than five hundred rated-householde rs, the number of
wards not exceeding eight. The proportion of vestry-
men to each ward is to be determi ned by the number of
persons rated to the relief of the poor in each ward , and
to the aggrega te amount of the sums at which all such
persons are rated ; and the number of vestrym en ap-
pointed to each ward is to be a number divisible by
three. —The four assessors nominated for carry ing out
the foregoing sections of the act commenced their work
on Thursday , and proceeded to divide the several
parishes into wards , and to apportio n the number of
vestrymen to be elected.

Sre James Graham on " the Sod."—The ceremony
of cutting the first sod of the Silloth Railwa y was per-
formed on Friday week by Sir James Graham . The new
line is to join the Port Carlis le Railway at Drumburg h,
and to run to a point on the coast of the Solway Frith
called Silloth Bay, a distance of about nine miles and a
half. The act for its constructio n, with a floatin g dock
at the Silloth terminu s, was obtained during the last
session of Parliament after a protracted and expensive
contest with the Mary port and Carlisle Railway, and a
double defeat. The third time the company were suc-
cessful. Sir Jame s made two speeches ; one before the
sod-cutting , and another after a repast which was given
in a tent . His present anti-war feeling was exhibited
in the remark that he had to perform his work in the
midst of "t he prodi gal and fruitless expend iture of
millions of the public money ;" but he afterw ards con-
gratu lated the nation on its victories, and hoped we
should have more. Alluding to Sir Robert Peel, he de-
clined to discuss what that statesman 's policy would
have been under the present circumstances ; but he re-
mar ked that he was an advocate of competition in rail-
ways as in all other matters.

THE "NEW SORT OP DESPOTISM."
"We are engaged in a crusade abroad. But
the first and best of all crusades for nations,
as for men, is to be true to honour at home.
Can Englishmen say that they are true to
honour when they worship the author of the
Coup d' etat ? After making all allowances
for good motives and natural illusions, we
are obliged to own that we feel grief and
shame for our country. "We feel grief and
shame for her want of sense, if not for her
want of morality.

The motives of XiOtris Napoleon's career
are patent . Twice in a time of profound
peace and of constitutional government he
raised the standard of civil war in France for
his own selfish ends. Is this what one calls
promoting the cause of peace and order ?
w ill Gbanij er de Cassagnao himself dare
to say that these facts are consistent with
the disinterested patriotism and philanthropy
of his hero ?

What was the conduct of the President of
the Republic ? Did he loyally and dutifully
endeavour, by reconciling factions, calming
fears, initiating good measures, to carry
the Commonwealth safe through a period of
revolution, and to consolidate its liberties on
a basis of order ? Or did he, with repeated
oaths and protestations of loyalty, set him-
self to aggravate disorder, to debauch the
army, and to gather round him the accom-
plices of his preconcerted treachery ? Shout ,
gentlemen, but your shouts will not drown
history ; and history will not be written by
the Times, or by Dr. Veron.

If Louis Napoleon was the friend of
order, why was it necessary for him to gag
nnd exile the "party of order ?" It is easier
to see why with Bcliinh designs he should doj
einiate tho honour and ability of his country ,
as one tyrant of antiquity advised another lo
cut off tho heads of the tallest poppies.

Leadj eh Office, Saturday, September 8.
THE BALTIC.
Dantzic, Thursday, Sept. 6, 8 p.m.

The Vulture has arrived. She is not so seriously
injured as was at first supposed.

There is no news of importance. The weather is
very bad. The fleets are healthy.
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There is nothin g 30 revolutiona ry, because there is
noth ing so unnatural and convulsive , aa the strain
to Keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation m eternal progress .—Db. Arnold

St. Petersburg, Sept. 5.
An imperial ukase has been issued, abolish ing, on

the proposal of Prince Paskiewitcli, the Field Com-
missariat of the army on active service ; Commissary
General Annenkoff resuming his former charge.

A letter from Berlin in the Duaaeldtnrff " Gazette
states that Austria is intent upon negotiating a new
loan of fro m 250 (o 300 millions of florins (the florin I
is about 2fr. 50c.) Councillor de Mock is to proceed
to Paris for that purpouo ; but many doubt tho pos
ability of Austria ruising such an amount of money
in Franco.

Wreck ov tub Ship Amanda.—North Uist ,
August 28.—The Aniiuidn , of nnd for Bel nst , from
Prusttia , wi th  wheat , was wrecked on tli e 2fuh of
August , on the Point ot Airdmii e, went side of fciouth
Uittt ; crew unU some of the materials tawed.

NOTICES TO CORR ESPONDENTS .
" Paprkwoek ."—The mistake is on the side of our corre-

spondent. It was not to " Paperwo rk ," but to " One who
has examined at Oxford ," tha t we alluded in our article .

No notice can be tak en of anon ymous comxmuncati ons
"Whate veris intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and add ress of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,but ai> a guarantee of his good faith.

Communic ations should always be legibly written , and on
one side of the paperonly . If long, itincreasesth e diffi -
culty of findin g space for them. >We cannot undertake to return rejected communication s.

* * Fivbpence is now the price for an Unstam ped
copy of the Leader, and Sixpence if Stamp ed.

A Stamped copy of this Jou rnal can be transmitted
throu gh the Post-office to any part of Great
Britain as frequentl y as may be required , during
fifteen days from its date , free of charge ; but it is
necessary that the pape r should be folded in such a
manner that the stamp be clearl y visible on the out-
side.

The Leader has been "registered " at the General Post-
office, accordin g to the provisions of the New Act re-
lating to Newspapers , and a Stamped copy has, there-
fore , the priv ilege of transmission through the post
beyond the United Kingdom on payment of the
proper rate of postage.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO
«' ©ij e Heafcet."

Fora Hal f-Tear: _..........»... ...*0 18 0
To be remitted %n advance .

iSf Money Orders should be drawn upon the Stbahi>
Branch Office , and be made payable to Mr . Aifbed E.
Qamowat , at No. 154, Strand. 
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THE HOPE OF ITALY.
The presages of an Italian movement are
multiplying, The governments admit the
fact by preparing to encounter it. Never did
the Popedom exhibit more convulsive energy,
never were the Bourbons more savage in
Naples, the Austriaus more insolent in
Lombardy. "We count these circumstances
among signs of hope. Before the great war
of liberty, when eighty cities and towns
within ten days threw off the yoke which op-
pressed them, Europe was shocked by tbe
bloody assize of Faenza, as it is now shocked
by the fantasti c atrocities of Castellamare.
Moreover, the liberals of all countries discuss
the issue, as of an event near at hand. Even
the lingering relics of Muratism reappear, as
though every nephew of the Napoleonic race
were destined to grasp a revolutionary
sceptre. No one who is possessed of the
faculty of vision can doubt that an Italian
catastrophe is gradually approaching. The
Pope, oppressed by fear, knows that the
judic ial sword cannot rid his holy throne of its
enemies. The King of Naples, a mad Damo-
cles, exhibits the cowering fears of Clauuius
and the ferocity of Domitian ; Eadetzkt,
armed witli the proxy of despotism , parades
his troops in Lombardy ; but in Turin as in
Rome, in Vienna as in Paris, in Naples as in
London, the rumour grows that these things
are not to last. In a word, Italy, at the
right moment, will make one more effort to
free herself from military domination. It is
time, then , that Italians of all classes of
opinion should be reconciled to a common
policy. The wars of independence, in which
Italian blood has been shed like water, have
too often been checked by precipitate action,
by the premature rival ry of cities, and by
the selfish asperities of factions. This is the
danger which the patriots must avoid. It
has been their curse ; it is the encouragement
of their enemies ; indeed , it has boon the
perpetual fruit of forei gn intrigues.

No sooner is the political motion of Italy
manifest to the di plomatic arbiters of Europe,
than points are raised concerning the inte-
rests of the rei gning families. Is Princo
MintAT, the nephew of his uncle, to bo
ignored ? Can di plomacy create a sove-
reign to govern a united I taly — an Orno,
perhaps, the royal blossom ofii  nationa l war r
But, amid all their  controv^u-H , I he It uhunB
—the small M un i t m t  hit ! ion y f̂ 1^  a

£
pear to l.avu one fixed poi "<- <> ' U" »

j J" °
quar te r  < l» we f i n d  ro lled t\w old nppudB

to friends i.. one country or .no. h .  And

those liberals are perfectly right who inani-

We applaud self-raised merit. But Louis
Napoleoj s did not raise himself at all, much
less did he raise himself by merit. His own
attempts ended in failure and ridicule. A
freak of fortune and the sinister aid of disap-
pointed politicians, whose names will always
be tarnished, raised him to a place of high
trust, and put into his hands the power of
destroying tbe liberties of his country. He
used that power with more than common per-
fidy, with more than common atrocity, with
accomplices more than usually infamous. He
triumphed by merit in his political career just
as a man who steals a deposit, who murders
his sleeping friend, who debauches a woman
under his protection, triumphs in commerce,
in combat, or in love. The Coup d'etat did
not even show the physical courage which a
brigand's trade requires. Its hero sat safe in
the Elysee while his bravos and his janissaries
quenched liberty in blood.

But all is cured by the seven millions of
votes. The Observaieur Beige has dealt well
with this part of the argument. How can
Euglish good sense be deceived by that ficti-
tious condonation ? Supposing that the re-
turns of the poll, given by convicted perjurers,
were true, on what issue was the vote taken ?
What alternative was offe red to those who
voted No ? Will the lowest sycophant of the
Empire maintain that Trance was offered a
free choice between the domination of Louis
Napoleon and a free constitution ? Will
you submit, or be coerced into submission ?
That was the question asked of France. And
France, panic-stricken, deprived of all her
statesmen, cowed by the vast army which
her military vanity has raised up to be her
scourge, answered that she chose submission .

If the approval of France was really given,
it still exists ; nay, according to Imperialist
writers, approval has risen to enthusiasm.
Why then is not the universal gratitude
allowed to find decisive expression in a free
press ? Why is not liberty of speech at
least allowed to both sides ? Cannot La
Gueronniebe, backed by the court and its
bayonets, make the cause of order, truth , and
beneficence, victorious in free discussion ?

If the chief magistrate of a free country may
use its army to destroy its liberties, and then
plead the submission of the people as his
justification, what liberty is safe ? Are these
the lessons which the English people wish to
be instilled into the heir of their crown by
his sedulous host and affectionate companion ?
Let us remember that the moral law is the
same for all. Let us remember that we too
have violent factions, rancorous debates , po-
pular aberrations, and that these have not
passed unnoticed in high places. If we kneel
for France, we must be prepared to kneel for
ourselves.

Many Englishmen who would be ashamed
to applaud the erection of a dewpotic dynasty
save their consciences by calling it Empire.
A writer in a courtl y jour nal (which once gave
a picture of Louis Napoleon framed in
chains and scourges) speaks of France as
having, for the sake of peace, submitted to a
temporary loss of liberty . This writer seems
a little dazzled by the fireworks of Versailles,
when he speaks of the throne of Louis Na-
poleon as having risen in a blaze of glory
out of the Revolution. Let him ask hia howt
whether he is a dictatorate or the founder of
an hereditary despotism.

W^o do not see despotism yet. Tho fire
still smoulders in tho aahes of liberty .
Honour and morality still throb. Tho self-
respect of froeborn citizens still lives. The
fetters still gall. Tho memory and tho effects
of free discussion tt t i l l  remain .  Deference to
public op inion and the affectation of popular
airs nro still necessary to the utnurpei* . lie is
still obli ged to cog tho press, and force dra-

matists to illustrate the Empire. The next
generation will be born under the yoke ; they
will have seen no public morality but that of
Mobnt and Fould, read no politics but those
of the Mbniteur ; and they will be trampled
on without fear. The third generation will be
hereditary slaves. The popular beginnings of
tyranny, and the moral abyss to whicTi they
lead, are no "new sort of despotism," as
the Examiner, ~ transported with the fetes
of Versailles, supposes. They are as old
as the age of Tacitus and Suetonius.
Under Augustus, as under Louis Napoleon,
caution, condescension, hypocrisy were the
order of the day ; servitude was veiled under
the forms of the republic, and court poets
honoured the name of Cato. Under Tibe-
bius began that moral prostration , that lust of
self-abasement, that train of infamies and hor-
rors, which the judicia l pen of the historian of
the Empire has recorded, but for us, it seems,
in vain. Many men are profound political
philosophers till they come to deal with real
events, and the tritest lessons of history
cannot save them from the most puerile aber-
rations.

A sycophant of the Empire compares it to
the reign of Louis XIV. Under Louis XIV.
thought -was more free, and sycophant writers
were less protected and patronised. But to
what did the reign of Louis XIV. lead ?

If Louis Napoleon represents the honour
of the French nation, why cannot he get a
single man of honour to jo in him ? Has the
type of heroism and virtue become so repul-
sive to the heroic and the good ? Why could
he find no instrument wherewith to work out
the salvation of France but a soldier who (as
lie was told by an honourable veteran whose
swordjj e took away) might have had his own
sword broken in disgrace ? Wliy can he find
no ministers but men whose personal infamy
is as unquestionable asTiheir political abase-
ment ? Why have not the great generals of
France been at the head of her armies instead
of the St. Aenauds and the Caneobeets ?

A certain outward magnanimity is easy, to
those who are triumphant. But we could
prove that such magnanimity may hide a
depth of meanness within by examples drawn
out from very remote times. The magnifi-
cence which dazzles fools is easy to one who
has an unlimited command of the public
money. Such magnanimity and such mag-
nificence look mean to God and to good men
compared with a single effort of self-denial ,
or a single act of duty.

We all saw these things clearly enough
after the Coup d'etat , and since then nothing
is changed. Nothing is changed but our diplo-
matic interest. We have sold morality for a
diplomatic interest and for a show.

We have never refused Louis Napoleon
the credit due to him for the alliance ; we
have al ways held up his conduct in this respect
as a lesson to the constitutional statesmen of
France. But alliance with the nation does
not involve complicity with the ruler. These
transports of sycophancy are gratuitous and
useless. They w ill not cement a lasting
friendship between the nations. They are
ecstacies as evanescent as delirious. They
are Windsor Castle in fireworks at Ver-
sailles.

The origin of the war (to whatever good
ends it may turn) was Louis Napolicon's
intriguing selfishness. For his electioneering
interests he—a believer in nothing but his
star—row to red tlte Papal despotism at Rome.
For Ihm electioneering interests ho agitated
tho quotation of the Holy Places, and thus
broug ht on tho embarrassments which led to
war.

If wo aro to redress tho wrongs of tho
world wo m ust collide with Louis  Napoleon
in tho end ; for the greatest wrong in the

world is tbe occupation of Rome—Rome,
which our friends of liberty unaccountably
forget to mention, though the reign of terror
there is as bad as at Naples.

We are fighting against the Czak, who is¦ the centre and suppor t of military despotism
in the East ; we are at the same time enabling
Louis Napoleon to become the centre of
another circle of military despotisms in the
West. Spain will be drawn in; a Mubax
dynasty will be created at Naples ; the Pope
is a French Viceroy. Sardinia, Bavaria, Wur-
temberg will move among the Satellites.
What will then be the position of England ?
We are sanctioning, we are worshipping,

i the principle of military despotism, and we
shall not sanction and worship it in vain.? There are lessons which all kings easily learn,
which they will learn with double ease under
so polite a tutor as Louis Napoleon, and in
so splendid a school as Versailles. Dishonour,
however politic it may seem , is always folly
in the end ; and England will find before long
that it has been her folly as well as her dis-
honour to stifle her own conscience and be-
tray the cause of liberty and duty.



tain that? European diplomacy has nothing to
do with the Italian question, but to sanction
whatever result is evolved from the efforts of
the Italian people. No nation was ever
set at rest by the decisions -of a Congress.
Lasting institutions must spring oub of their
natural developments, or out of spontaneous
impulses. With respect to Italy, it is most

fimportant that the Governments of Europe
Should observe this rule, prescribed alike by
justice and by sound policy. Spain has not been
Weakened by intrigue more than by interven-
tion. Greece is a warning against the creative
propensities of diplomacy. Italy, tortured by
.her despots, has been harassed by her friends,
and would dearly purchase the sympathy and
aid of the Western Powers, if, upon the
achievement of success, they were to stipulate
for a voice in tbe settlement of her affairs.

So much must be conceded by the friends
of Italy. Their good-will is no title to inter-
ference. They will best serve Italy who coun-
sel her against abortive insurrections, without
pretending to offer the free gift of a constitu-
tion. We believe that this didactic liberalism,
which prevails among the English almost as
inveterately as it does among the French, who
think no country free unless they decree its
form of freedom, is that which has excited
most jealousy and most distrust among the
Italian patriots.

But, without any right to interpose, prac-
tically, in the settlement of this great
question, we are free to criticise the acts
and the temper of the Italian liberals.
Some of them are engaged in an argu-
ment—in our own columns—between two
sets of opinion, which do not appear to us to
be very widely separate. The believers in
"Italy for the Italians" avow that Pied-
inontese development would be preferable to
Austrian occupation ; "an Italian" declares

"himself willing to choose a constitutional mo-
narchy in place of the degrading yoke of Aus-
trians, Bourbons, and priests 1̂ The King of
Piedmont, at least, has broken no oaths ; he
is not, like Pius IX., better known than
trusted. Again we put it, therefore, to
these advocates of a common cause : is it
wisdom or fanaticism, if they feel the ne-
cessity of uniting against despotism, to
divide upon points of secondary interest ?
They have to wait for their opportunity, and
to profit by it. They may have German
armies to resist, ecclesiastical intrigues to
discomfit , Jesuits to detect and expel , civil
and military institutions to organise against
the return of oppression. This is the varied
task in which their intellects and their ener-
gies must bo absorbed. It is not a fanciful
prospect that excites their fears and their
hopes. The hour is at hand. A national army
ia already in the field , a remote field in-
deed, yet not obscured by distance, for every
Sardinian victory is a sign of life, and may
be a precursor of many glorious feats
at home. Equally important would be
the successful enrolment of an Italian
legion. It would habituate the people to
discipline ; it would teach them to fraternise
by marching side by side ; it would cement
the union or the Eoman with the Florentine,
of the soldiers of Venice and Savoy. We
are perfectly aware of the indignation which
Italians feel when they are invited to enlist
ns desperate mercenaries to fill up the chasms
of the slain before Sebastopol. The principle
which excludes the best Poles from the
Polish Legion, would exclude the best Ita-
lians from that of Italy. They muafc share
the results of the wnr, or the war will be a
mockery to them. Were a speedy peace to
be concluded, it might relieve the court of
Vienna from some of its apprehensions, but
diplomacy can. neither destroy nor save the
Italian people if they are steady <iucl patient,

as well as full of tope and spirit. But we
must implore the friends of Italy not to
hurry on an unprepared revolt. Their ene-
mies already resort to terror ; Italy ean
afford to watch and wait. Though diplomatic
war without revolution be futile, revolution.
without diplomatic war is possible, and the
Italians have too many resources, too many
traditions, too much genius and strength,
that they should need to anticipate their
opportunity or surrender their objects,
whether or not the Western Powers be in-
clined to accept a compromise instead of a
conquest.

At present, it is true, few men anticipate
peace. It is not the desire of the influential
classes in England . It is far from the policy
of the French G-overnment. Events have
become complicated, and threaten to become
still more so. Every act on the part of our
own and of the French Executive indicates a
belief in the prolongation of the war. Russia
gives no sign, but suffers resolutely. Only
the German Cabinets persist in coquetting,
while our loudest blusterers, who are the
slaves of diplomacy, affect a menacing libe-
ralism, and pass the word of warning to Na-
ples and to Austria. Any exciting act, how-
ever, on the part of the Western Allies would
prove premature, and embarrass their opera-
tions, without serving the Italians. In Naples,
indeed, even our country gentlemen, friends
of order as they are, think dimly that it might
be proper to interfere—not1 to do the work
of "incendiarism," but to spare Europe the
reproach of a sanguinary idiot's rule. King
Fekdinand is recommended to imagine how
effective a British squadron would look

-in his bay, and were the threat made *hi
earnest, there might be serenity for a while
in the squares of the sunny capital . But
ncT established Government is really inte-
rested in abolishing the regime of the spy,
the bastinado, and the subterranean cell.
Perhaps it is too much to require from states-
men educated in "the principles of the Holy
Alliance that they should interfere, where in-
terference would signify revolution. As far,
therefore, as yet appears, the Allies have
resolved to keep Sebastopol only in view,
when the season of indecisive demonstrations
in the Baltic is closed.

The opinion of some Italians is worth
studying by all—that it would be false policy,
through any devotion to a special idea, to
disaffect the Piedmontese towards their Go-
vernment. Patriotism has enough to en-
counter in the princes and priests, whom all
liberals in Europe abhor, without attacking
institutions which have the sympathy of a
vast body of mod erate men. The moral ad-
vance of Piedmont has been of incalculable
service to the cause of Itnly. It has proved
that Italians need only to be emanci pated to
progress in all the arts of society. It ought
to prove also, to the satisfaction of every
temperate mind, tliat a national king is better
than an Austrian viceroy, or a branch of the
Holy Alliance. "Without asking for a public
analysis of the Italian patriots' creed, this
much we may require—that they should not
vilify their few powerful friend s, or prefer
their own crotchets to tho salvation of their
country. The stones that rise one upon
another in Venice menace the Adriatic with
an emporium of military force, designed to
quell tho movements of the Lombardo-Vene-
tian people. While tho factions debate, these
fortifications grow in Verona and Pola too,
threatening the bordei-s of Piedmont.

If tho Bufferings and degradations of Italy
have impressed upon the Italians the truth
that their hope lies in generosity , in forbear-
ance, in confidence, it is time that their mu-
tual wrongs Should urge them to prepare
cautiously for the fulfilment of their common i

design. They have a right to suspect diplo*
macy ; but to strike before Europe is ready,
or to remember domestic feuds, is to light
the fire which Has ever been a beacon to their
foes.
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THE NAPIER DISCLOSURES.
Would that all our statesmen were as cun-
ning as Sir James Graham, for cunning men
resort to devices which often lead to the ex-
posure of their own schemes. In 1854, Sir
James Graham sent Sir Charges Napier
into the Baltic, under circumstances calcu-
lated to make the British public believe that
" the right man" was put into " the right
place"—that the Baltic would be scourged,
Russia's rocky stronghold shaken in , and St.
Petersburg itself put up for sale or lease.
That was the view held out to the public for a
great part of that year 1854. Meanwhile Sir
James Graham was soothing the irritation oi
the old gentleman who was placed at the head
of the British officers with various syrups in
the form of friendly notes, until Sir James
Graham's cabinet became involved in the
discredit caused by the resultlessness of the
Napier campaign; and then from soothing.
Sir James turned to goading. On this Sir
Charges, after thinking of it for a year, turns
to the written drama , which he has in store,
and determines to " shame the fool and print
it."

The exposure is the more amusing, from
its exhibiting the exposer as well as the ex-
posee. There was a slight obstacle in the
form of a punctilio: gentlemen never pub-
lishing private communications without leave
of their correspondents. Sir ChabTjES wishes-
to publish, but how to get over the difficul ty ?
A friend observes for him that the Admiralty
had "evidently" supplied the Times wit h
materials for attacking him, and thus, it is
implied, he is released by the malfeasance of
the present Admiralty from any honourable
reserves towards the late lord ! We can
not see how the excuse applies to the case,
or how it obviates the irrefragable rule that
gentlemen never publish private letters with-
out the leave of their correspondents.

The indiscretion of the old boy, however,
bursts the bubble of the early Baltic cam-
paign; it exposes the Admiralty as it waa
then , and tells us how the British public, as
well as the British admiral , may be bam-
boozled. There was a great pretence that to
put Sir Charles at the head of the Baltic
fleet was to put "the right man in the right
place." Several of \is doubted it ; he had
been a great sailor, a noisy advertiser of Sir
Charles NAPiER,but sailors doubted whether
he would bo qualified to conduct a naval
war according to the new arts of naval war-
fare, or suited with the increased irritation of
years to manage a class of gentlemen wearing
epaulettes. However, he was certified by
the Reform Club dinner aa " tho right man
in the right place." The dinner was held at
the Reform Club on the 7th of March. A few
daya before that Sir Charles Napieu was
x*eminding Sir James G raham that ho com-
plained of the tools which were handed to
him for breaking open the strong gatos of
Russia. Wo all know what kind of workman
that is who complains of his tools, and Sir
James offered to let off his gallant friend if
lio had any m isgivings about his work. Sir
Oiiahi.es declined to accep t tho offer , evi-
dently because ho supposed that to do so
would be to confess himself "a coward." Sir
Jamiss Graham, therefore, had the strongest
reason for believing that Sir Charles was^lio
worst man for the place, that is, an unwilling*
miBg iving, complaining workman. Yet he
was sent out with innumerable puffs. Being
ftfc tho sceno of action, Sir Charles instantly



turned upon his employer, and excused his
not making any impression upon Russia by
complaining of those very tools ot which he
had Complained before he went out. From
the correspondence, too, it is evident that Sir
Chables " so changed about in his require-
ments that the Admiralty could not be ex-
pected to know exactly what he wanted ; but
they did know from the first that he was an
unwilling workman.

If the public expected that after all his
indiscretions he might yet do something
great, the expectation had been just ified by
the allusions which Lord Paimeeston made
afc the Beform Club dinner to the Admiral's
past career ; and it is possible that Lord
Palmebston himself was misled by the curi-
ous understanding even then subsisting be-
tween Sir James and Sir Charles. Napieb's
constant cry was, that he could not be ex-
pected to unlock the Russian gates without
the regular tools ; yet one of his boasted
characteristics was, that he was the very man
to do the work without the regular tools.
" My gallant friend," said Lord Palmeeston,
" is a match for everything," and " whatever
he sets his mind to he generally succeeds in
doing." Having learned to plough the sea,
he turns to on his Merchiston estate, and
astonishes people by "growth of turnips,
wire fences, and the like." Now, a sailor
who is such a splendid ploughman on shore
as to grow wire fences, might surely be ex-
pected to unmake the Russian bricks with-
out straw, or even mortar ; and, in fact, he
undertook to do so, when he accepted the
fleet as it was. But his Merchiston victories
do not exhaust the list. We all remember
his judicious exploits when he thundered a
Saracen army into annihilation,, heading a
line of British mariners in his shirt-sleeves.
Previously, in 1833, he boarded a line-of-
battle ship, and when a Portuguese officer
ran at him with a drawn sword, Sir Charles
did not write to the Admiralty that he wanted
a rapier for the combat, but he resorted
to an invention of his own, and kicked the
Portuguese Don down the hatchway. There
is a still more striking example told with the
others by Palmerston. At Valeiiza Sir
Charles had to take a Port uguese fortress—
and here is exactly a case in point. " What
are you doing ?" said Lord William: Rus-
sell, who met him on his way to the enter-
prise. "I am waiting," said Sir Charles
Napiee, "to take Valenza ;" and he did
take it; but with what force ? He marched
up to the fortress, " dressed in a very easy
way, followed by a fellow with two muskets
on his shoulders."

"But," said Lord William, " Valenza is a fortified
town, and you must know that we soldiers under-
stand how fortified towns are takpn. You ' must
open trenches; you must make approaches ; you
must establish a battery in breach ; and all this
takes a good deal of time, and must be done accord-
ing to rule." "Oh !" said my gallant frk-nd, "I
have no time for all that, I have got some of my
blue j ackets up here, and a few of my shi p's guns,
and I mean to take the town witli a letter." And so
ho did. He sent the governor a letter to tell him
that he had much better surrender at discretion.
The governor was a very sensible man, and so sur-
render he did. So the trenches, and the approaches,
the battery, broach, and all that, were saved , and the
town of Valenza was handed over to the Queen of
Portugal.

No correspondence hero, no demands for
trenching spades, no complaint that ho was
unwell , no controversy with French generals,
or anybody else, as to the practicability of
taking the port ; on the contrary, when Lord
William suggested difficulties, routine,
trenches, and so forth , our gallan t friend had
"no time for oil that." Giv e hi m a plough
to plough with, and he will produce you a
crop of iron fences ; a Wellington boot or
a high-low, and he can dispose of a Portu-
guese Don ; a single marine with a couple

of muskets, and he will make a fort surrender
at discretion. Really we do not wonder that
Lord Palmebston, who had been drugged
with these anecdotes, took Sir James's friend
for a " Veni, vidi, vici" kind of Admiral, and
gave his fiat to the appointment of Sir James's
friend - Sir James's friend got the appoint-
ment, and was sent out to keep up the hum-
bug of the Baltic campaign. Sir James at
home found it necessary to satisfy the public,
by calling for something from his admiral,
and he began to goad ; but Sir Charles is
not accustomed to the position of a goadee.
He did not at all relish the application of the
kick a tergo to make him move on, and urged
beyond his patience, he retaliates by the most
irregular of all his proceedings—he publishes
the private correspondence. The Portuguese
Don who was kicked could condole with Sir
James, whose own kicks were, as it were,
thrown in his face. As if to render the prac-
tical satire of this published correspondence
complete, Sir James Graham mounts a little
hillock by the first sod of the Silloth Rail-
way, and proclaims to the world that, con-
struing Peel to be " of all things the main-
tainer of peace," the remainder of his own
public life will bo to carry out the prin-
ciples which he ascribes to Peel. The
man, therefore, who puts Sir Charles
Napier at the head of the Baltic fleet ,
knowing him to be a workman that com-
plained of his tools, avows that he has
throughout intended to act as the maintainer
of peace. He left the present Ministry
because it would not give up the war, and it
is evident that when he appointed the aged
Admiral he did not intend to give him a
power wherewith to ride the whirlwind
and direct the storm, but to use him as a
bung for stopping the chinks through which
the wiud might penetrate.
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JUSTICE IN THE COUNTIES.
The " very hard case" of the two poor Essex
labourers, sentenced to a fortnight's im-
prisonment in a county gaol for the felonious
offence of taking a peep at a review of
yeomanry, is only one among a thousand un-
reported instances of the burlesque of justice
habitually perpetrated by county magistrates.
It is not too much to say that these unre-
munerated authorities contrive to render the
law, so far as it is affected by their j urisdic-
tion , alternately odious and contemptible in
three cases out of every four " brougjit be-
fore the bench." The truth is, the very ex-
istence of our County Justices of the Peace
in the latter half of the nineteenth century
is an anomaly it will puzzle future historians
of this epoch to explain. Efforts are being
made every session to reduce our overgrown
and shapeless mass of legislation to some-
thing li ko reason and consistency, and to
consolidate into an intelligible code that
confusion of acts which only serves to
prove the corruption of a State. The ad-
ministration of our laws is, in its highest
branches at leaBt , an honour to the country :
our superior tribunals are presided over
by men of unsullied integrity, of profound
learning, of di gnity and virtue in all the
isolations of life. Still , in the midst of so
many tardy but eflbctual reforms, the ma-
j estic figure of Justice is represented in the
counties by poi'soimges whoso lonst defect is
that they know absolutely nothing of the |
law. Justices of the Peace have survived
Reform Bills and the Corn Laws, and
they seem likely to survive other and
more swooping changes ; thanks to the
inattention of the public mind to their
proceedings. Now, what are these Jus-
tices of the Peace, for whose wisdom there
is a special prayer in the Litany of tho Es-

tablished Church ? What are their qualifi-
cations ? There was a good old time when
feudal notions obtained, and when those who
held the soil were deemed the rightful lords
of the liberties, if not of the lives, of their
dependents. More recently, a not un-
reasonable theory has prevailed that the
hereditary possessors of the soil were
the true representatives of the supreme
authority in matters of justice, and that
to entrust them with the most solemn
and responsible of functions "was to teach
them that property had its duties as well as
its rights. No doubt it was for the public
good that game-preserving should not be the
sole occupation, and famine prices the sole
right of Squires. When labourers were
treated as serfs, it was quite enough, of
justice if the nearest magistrate could sign a
warrant in a case in which he was as much
a prosecutor as a judge. But since that
good old time the beginning of the deluge
has arrived ; new doctrines of equal justice
prevail, and landlords , in a feudal sense,
are a disappearing race. The actual ownera
of a large portion of the land are men who
have no hereditary nexus to the soil : men
for the most part enriched by trade, or who
by successful speculation have started up into
sudden millionnaires. Many of these new
men are highly respectable and sometimes
valuable persons, and we cannot blame them
for aspiring to become " country gentlemen.'

It is a praiseworthy and wholesome im-
pulse that provokes them to invest their
savings in the soil, and we cannot forget that
it is to the increasing class of landowners
who have sprung from trade that we owe
many of the most energetic of our agricul-
tural reformers. But it is one thing for a
successful tradesman to occupy and improve
the land, and another to exercise obsolete feu-
dal privileges, without even those quasi here-
ditary qualifications which have been supposed
to render ignorance respectable. When an
individual who has made all his money, say
by adulteration of the necessaries of life, buys
up an ancient family, and reigna in its
stead , we can sco no reason on earth why ho
should be . selected by a Lord-Lieutenant to
adulterate the sacred springs of j ustice. By
all means let him enjoy any number of ho-
norary titles, dresses, and distinctions. Let
him be called n J.P-, lot him wear a deputy-
lieutenaut's uniform, that singular costume
so puzzling to foreigners, let him be a grand-
j uryman, and in clue course, high sheriff ; but
in the name of common sense do not let him
annisb his laborious leisure with aping the
functions of a jud ge. There can be nothing
more fatal to public order and to the national
morality than an arbitrary and ignorant ad-
ministration of the law ; and lot us remembor
tliat-to tho understanding of a very large por-
tion of the community the law conies home in
the awful form of a county magistrate.

We cannot honestly accuse ourselves of
any levelling or anarchical design when we
suggest tho " propriety of the law being ad-
ministered by men not absolutely unac -
quainted with  its rudiments.

At present tho law appears to our rural
populations almost na uncertain as the doc-
trine of tho Eatabliahment. On one bench
poachers aro severely handled by a sporting
" Justice," on another they two almost patted
on tho back by some retired greengrocer _oi
reformatory princi ples. In ono pnrt ; of tlio
county you lind a pnraon of on nggrossivo
and pedagogical tu rn , who dcap»tcho« • »
Btarvi »ff pauper like a horotu ;, a»« "<*£;£
atops *7.«,rt of Bcntono ing a iu.»«s> <-' *££'
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with. a> wink. In short, there aj?e as many
codes as there are Benches, and as many
sentences ; as there are sitting Justices, or
rather magistrates' clerks.

We can state, without fear of contradiction ,
that the existing system of appointing ma-
gistrates in the counties is regarded with
contempt and indignation by the more en-
lightened professional classes who constitute
the worth and intellect of the nation. ' So
long as it is permitted to last,' they say,
' the law cannot be held in due respect, nor
even life and property be safe, nor the rights
of the uneducated and defenceless poor be
protected. It has not even the merit of cheap-
ness ; for though the magistrates are unpaid,
they are uncommonly dear at the price, and
the stipendiary system which has been found
to answer so unexceptionably in large towns,
would, in addition to its other and obvious
advantages, such as freedom from local in-
fluences, legal experience, regularity and
despatch, be in every respect an economy
of justice." "We are heartily disposed to
concur in this protest : we believe that the
system which has so unaccountably survived
the wreck of feudalism cries out for funda-
mental change, and we trust that the ab-
sorbing anxieties of the war will not long
arrest a speedy and decisive movement to
obtain the Reform of Justice in the Counties.
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THE ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS AND
THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

The superiority of the great industrial Expo-
sition now in the Champs Ely sees over any
of its predecessors—not even excepting our
Great Exhibition of 1851—is a fact now so
generally recognised that it seems scarcely
necessary to adduce any proof of it. Per-
haps we may be allowed to refer to the
unanimity of opinion upon this point with
some degree of satisfaction, when we remem-
ber that it was in these columns that it was
originally asserted, and that at a time when
it was not only doubted but denied by other
and presumably very competent authorities.
At that time the design was pronounced to
be most incomplete, the execution to be
meagre, the whole affair to be an utter and
unmitigated failure ; and that by the organ
which now triumphantly announces that
"when the vast mass of objects here gathered
together is closely examined, their supe-
riority, as compared with things of the same
class shown in 1851, becomes manifest."
Our readers will remember that this opinion
was expressed in our columns shortly after
the opening on the 15th of May last.

In this great march of improvement one
laggard only deems to halt most conspicu-
ously, and that laggard is Great Britain.
Palliate, explain , or ignore the fact as we may,
it cannot be doubted that the most important
branches of British industry are represented
in a manner utterly unworthy of us as a
great manufacturing nation. The fact has
been recognised and commented upon in a
variety of ways. Lord Brougham has spoken
of the poverty of our display of philosophical
instruments,—articles for which we have
hitherto enjoyed some celebrity : the English
j urors themselves publicly declared that the
Paris Exhibition is decidedly superior to that
of 1851, and invited the English manufac-
turers to examine the causes of that supe-
riority : more lately, the Board of Trade (by
way of turning the event to some national
good) has invited the various Chambers of
Commerce throughout the country to appoint
deputations for the purpose of examining the
Paris Exhibition and of exchanging reports
with tho Freuch manufacturers. It seems
almost needless to exp lain that  both of these
latter movements would have been quite un-
necessary if tho Englitth manufacturers had

already co-operated to an extent worthy of
their character and position.

The proceeding of the Board of Trade has
been met by the bodies to whom it was
directed with very different degrees of cor-
diality. Ten Chambers of" Commerce have
already definitely refused to co-operate, and
the only favourable replies received have
been from Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Hull,
Stoke-upon-Trent, "Worcester , and Bradford.
The last-named town did not give in its ad-
hesion without some discussion, and as the
arguments used by the non-contents were of
a general rather than of a specific nature, it
is probable that they may supply a fair sample
of the mode of reasoning pursued by the re-
cusant towns. On the letter of the Board of
Trade being read . to the Chamber of Com-
merce, we are informed that Mr. Titus Salt
made a remark to the effect that " the ques-
tion was, whether it was desirable that each
individual should look after his own inte-
rests, or leave the subject in the hands of
the Government." Happily for the credit of
Bradford the majority of the Chamber was
not of that opinion, and the suggestion offered
by the Board of Trade has been by this time
doubtless carried out.

The Government never proposed to inter-
fere with Mr. Salt's or with any other man's
business. Government has already too much
upon its hands to be able to intermeddle
with purely industrial affairs. All that Go-
vernment pretended to do was to offer a
little sound advice to Mr. Salt and his
fellows to lay aside their noli me tangere
spirit, to condescend to learn from their neigh-
bours, and to acknowledge the full meaning of
their own favourite free-trade principles by
establishing a free commerce of ideas as well
as of material objects. Until this is esta-
blished, Free Trade must be a phantom, if not
Protection in disguise.

If the Great Exhibition of 1851 had any
real use, its effects ought now to be felt in the
extension of enterprise among our manufac-
turers, as well as in the general improvement
of the industrial arts. We cannot see that it
has operated to any important extent in either
of these directions. So far as the collections in
the Paris Exhibition may be taken as fair evi-
dence of the present condition of manufactures
in England , they seem to have been at a stand-
still since 1851. While the French have eagerly
caught at and adopted ideas, in machinery, in
cotton-spinning, in the cloth manufacture, and
in a hundred other branches of art , we seem to
have learnt little or nothing from the magni-
ficent collections with which they graced our
industrial fete. Is it because there was
nothing to learn ? To assert this would be
absurd. Surely Spitalfields and Maccletsfield
had something to learn from Lyons ; Notting-
ham somethi ng to pick up from Annecy
and Valenciennes ; Bradford itself something
that might with profit have been adopted
from Kheims. But no, Lyons may con-
tinue to take the lead in ailks ; the French
merinos may still surpass ours in luwtre and
softness ; the cotton fabrics of the Rhine may
be fast catching up the boasted products
of Lancashire ; Sedan may produce broad-
cloth which Yorkshire and the West of
England might envy ; the British manu-
facturer cares not a single , pin , nor will he
take one solitary step towards informing
hi mself why this should be so, but ho will go
on in the old humdrum manner as contentedly

i as possible, if Government will only leave
) each individual to take care of what he is
pleased to consider " his own interests."

WHY EXAMINE PUBLIC SERVANTS ?
, Iif the civil servants of India were to bo
schoolmasters, or person** competing dimp ly
for honorary positions, the course taken by

the public examiners would be exactly the
correct line. Sir James Stephen takes pains
to ascertain that the candidates are up in every
conceivable branch of history by taking them
unawares in very unusual by-ways of inquiry,
—the views of Bubnbt, for instance, on the
restoration ; or the imaginary views of a Jaco-
bite on the possible success of the Phetender,
before his failure was known. Mr. Temple
ascertains that they are up in the literature
of essays, their decline and fall ; in the fiction
of the country ; and, in short, beside the
severe studies of mathematics, the classic and
foreign languages, there are expectations that
the civil servants of India shall be masters
also of the philosophy of Hume, Palet, and
Kant ; with the biography of history in its
minutest ramifications, and the Addisonian
class of literatui*e. Our readers know the
grand controversy, whether this minute and
voluminous literary knowledge is requisite,
or whether if it be not mischievous, it might
exclude the best men from the right places
in order to let in pedants, or convert youths
with the proper qualities into professors, with
their practical abilities stunted in the process
of training them to be pedants. Our
readers also know the secondary contro-
versy, whether the examination should be
written or oral, whether the candidates for
civil service should be called upon to write
impromptu, historical, literary, biographical ,
mathematical, and philosophical essays, or
to enter into colloquies on those subjects
face to face with the examining professors.
Perhaps all this controversy might be brought
much sooner to a close by Locke's process
of bottoming—that is, bringing the question
at once to its very foundation. What are
the qualities requisite for governing India or
any other country ? If we define what those
qualities are, we shall ascertain the nature of
the examination ; btxt in order to find the
proper qualities of the governors, we must
determine how men are governed ; not how
they ought to be governed under imaginary
circumstances, but how they are governed,
and always have been governed in the history
of the world. They are governed, we con-
ceive, in all cases, by conviction, affection , and
force. They may be reasoned into obedience,
conciliated into tractability, or com pelled.
The administrators of Government, therefore,
must be men who know how to employ the
arts of reasoning, the arts of conciliation , and
the arts of compulsion ; and who, after having
executed these arts in their subordinate
branches, can superintend the employment of
the same arts on an extensive scale. Every
statesman who is at all worthy of the name,
should possess some of the knowledge in the
wide curriculum indicated in these examina-
tions. He should be master of more lan-
guages than his own ; he should have at com-
mand the history of his own country , and of
some others, in order that he may correct , by
enduring experience, his own more transitory
observation. But he should also be a man
of the world, and a soldier ; or at least know
so much of the soldier's profession as to be
able to emp loy the soldier upon occasion.
From the account, it appears that tho Indian
examination ran entirely upon the fi rst
branch—the literary or scholastic ; omitting
the worldly knowledge and the military ; as
if men in thia world were governed entirely
by convi ction, and by nothing else. It 18
this mistake which in some cases has ren-
dered Government totally feeble before in-
ferior races ; it is tins mistake which has
divided tho intellect of the world from the
statesmanship, and has presented us with . so
extraordinary a spectacle aw learned and ac-
complished Germany governed by so many
loolish if not ignorant princes and soldiers ,
agonta for brutally ignorant Ruwaia . it l*



this mistake which has probably exposed
Europe to the danger of being overrun once
¦thdre ty the Gl-oths and Vandals who would
destroy its arts and learning.

No examiners, it may be said, really in-
tend to exclude a knowledge of the world
or of soldiering ; on the contrary, they desire
to comprehend such knowledge, and seek
to teach it through the medium of military
history and the concentrated experience of
books. But books teach only a knowledge
of themselves, and no direct knowledge of the
world or of active life. The man who knows
something of society as it is, may greatly ex-
tend his knowledge with books, by finding
recorded parallel experience in other times or
other places which he has not had the oppor-
tunity of visiting. But, before he can un-
derstand the history of the world as it
showed itself to the eyes of Demosthenes
or Socbates, Cicebo or Julius Cjesab,
Henry the Poubth or Fredebick the
Gbeat, he must know something of what
the world is made of—of the modes in which
the more rough and ignorant classes develop
their views and wishes, assert their claims,
and exercise a certain influence in the world.
He must see in active life how men are
governed,—by what emotions, by what im-
pulses ; and he must learn the extent to
which passions will move them, in degree as
well as in number. A few days spent in an
election ; a year or two consumed in com-
paring the daily life of people in different
countries ; a few years passed with soldiers,
and devoted to watching the manner in
which human nature can ^5e drilled, the
hardships it can endure, the exploits that it
can perform,—these are studies which render
the pages of master-minds intelligible to the
reader. But without this experience they
will be as unintelligible as descriptions of
scenery to the man blind from birth, or a
minute account of opera to the deaf. It is
of little purpose for the administrative Gk>-
vernment to know that under certain cir-
cumstances Xenophon or Julius Cj esab
accomplished certain exploits, unless be can
appreciate the steps taken by either one of
those men to drill large masses of soldiers
into discipline, and yet to keep them free,
hopeful, and earnest.

But the men who are bent upon acquiring
the kind of knowledge that we have pointed
out, are not those who will spend the whole
days of their youth in voluminous perusals.
Those who have ^an appetite for learning by
tasting a knowledge of the world are not
given to consume the midnight lamp. Those
who have been successfu l in the field have,
with some striking exceptions, not been de-
voted to abstract pursuits. They are given
to the exercise of their physical powers—of
what we may call the physical p owers of the
mind. Clive could never have set hi mself
down to the development of Newton's Prin-
cipin, any more than Newton could have
swayed India. But when we are selecting
servants for the G-overnnient of India, we are
not selecting administrators for Lord Rosse's
telescope. When we want j udges who can
determine between the rude, almost brutal ,
litigants that come before an administrator of
justice, we do not require a man learned in the
Pandects ; because ho is not about to settle
the constitution of law, but he ia appointed
to determine the facts and justice of the
case between rude and simple people. A gain ,
when wo appoint a m»n to rule the affairs of
Madras, with its semi-barbarous population ,
wo do not ; require n philoHop lior nblo, l ikoOAit-
x,YLifi , to trace the morbid history of cominu-
nitioH , uiid to account for events after they
linvn tn kcn place ; but wo want a stutoismnn
who kno.\ s at n glance what  motivow have
Probably arouaod an ignorant, not to say de-

graded people, who can hit upon the right
means of diverting or suppressing the irrita-
tion, and is prepared to direct the proper
force to accomplish the immediate object .
The men who rise in this kind of know-
ledge, will, we say, be men anxious to spend
the larger proportion of their lives in the
earlier years out of school, and not, therefore,
prepared on the nail to answer the compre-
hensive, elaborate, minute questions pro-
pounded by a Stephens or a Temple. This
does not imply that they should be without a
schooling in the humanities or accomplish-
ments. It is "gentlemen," that is, accom-
plished men, who most excel in physical exer-
cises, and best bear varied trials ; but a gen-
tleman goes to three schools—the school of
books, the school of physical exercises, which
train the mind as well as the body, and the
school of the world ; and time is needed for
all these schools.
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ALLOWED AN EXPBESSION , THK EDIIOB NECESSARILY HOLDS HIM-
SKLF RESPONSIBLE FOB NONE.3
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There is no learned man "trat "wHl confess be hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and his jud gment sharpened. If , then , it
be profitable foi him to read , why should it not , at
least , be tolerable for bis adversar y to write .—Milton .

AECHDEACON DENISON.
(7b the Editor of the Leader.")

Sir ,—Archdeacon Denison has little claim on your
generou s sympathies. He is a man of thoroug hly
persecuting spirit , as he has shown on more tha n
one occasion . He preached against the concession of
political rights to members of other sects than his
own not long ago in the cathedral of Wells. In this
very matter he is the aggressor. He corr uptl y took
advan tage of his position as examining chap lain to
the late Pusey ite Bishop of Bath and Wells, to put
an illegal party test to the poor curates whom he had
to examine, and who were dependent on his sentence
for their bread. The injustice was as great as if an
examiner for the civil service appointments were to
put party political tests to the examinees. The test
he put was a contrad iction in term s of one of the
Articles , and you cannot much blame the other party
for enforcing the law against him. Let him have fair
play, but he is not entitled to fly to the sanctuary of
toleration. The Pusey ites, like the Ultramontanists ,
are always for liberty where they cannot play the
tyrant : but where they can play the tyrant they
always do. If they were in the ascendant you would
not long have license to plead for liberty and speak
the truth.

Yours trul y,
Audi Alteram.

THE REV. DR. WOLFF'S LETTER .
(7b the Editor of the Leader.')

Sir ,—I see there are some words at the close of my
letter most kindly published by you yesterday which
are open to a misconception , which 1 should exceed-
ingly regret , thoug h I think that no one will suppose
that I intended to give cause for it.

I refer to the word s in which the names of Hume ,
Tholuck , and Sidney Smith appear to be classed to-
gether. I should have writt en , " Hume on the one
hand , and Tholuck and Sidney Smith on the other. " I
urn sure that you will be kind enoug h to publish
this explanation. Yours truly,

Jose ph Wolff.
Isle-Brewors Vicar age, Septe mber 2, 1855.

ITALY FOR THE ITALIANS.
(7b the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir ,—I trust you will pardon me if I once more nsk
permission to say a few words to " A Believer in
Ital y for the Italians ," which I would not have done
but aa a further explanation of my former letter.

What your correspondent snys about the disunion ,
distrust , and disaffection among the Italians , has ,
during the last six or seven yours , been repeated
over and over again as the only explanation of the
failure of Italians in procuring the freedom and in-
dependence of their country. I inn , there fore , not
astonished to find this opinion onco more asserted ,
al t hough , after seven years. I consider it to bo an
idle repetition It may be mud that what him been
ho unanimousl y Htate d must be true , hut , Kir , 1 m ust
re peat , , wit h tho Hart conviction of speaking the
truth , !'«.' victis and va: vial is onl y.

As an Italian , I thank your correspondent for his

good wishes for the regeneration of my country, and
also for his encourag ing belief that the task -will not
be difficult to the genius, energy, and 1 versatility of
the Itali an mind. This feeling individuals very often
express towards us, and thus our position is similar
to ., that of- a man senten ced to death by a council
whose members had all assured him personally that
they wer e favoura ble to his cause. Be that as it
may, it app ears to me th at your correspondent
means to infer that it was the absence of union
alone which caused us to fail in 1848-49, and that it
is by our union and good und erstanding alone that
we can now obtain our object.

This may be the case, but we must not take a
narrow view of the events that hare taken place in
Italy, nor separate them from the actual condition
of Europe. We live in an epoch when there exists
an unfortunate connexion between the nations , or
rather the rulers of the different states of Europe ;
hence th at which fifty or sixty years ago could have
been easily done, and wh ich was actua lly effected in
the very centre of Europe , without the acquiescence
or interference of any other power , could not now ,
without opposition , be accomp lished in the remotest
parts of Asia, Africa , or America . This, which is
now the general condition of every country , has for
more th an three centuries been the special evil of
Ital y. Ital y was too beautiful , too fertile , too im-
portant not to he coveted by those who aspired to
dominate over the grea t basin of the Medite rranean ,
and the rich and magnificent Tegions by which it
is surrounded. Religion, commerce , policy, and a
thousand other rea sons were urged as a pretext to
make Ital y a prey for conquerors and the battle-
field of Europe. Thu s, while the other states of
Europe were left unobserved , freely to settle their
own domestic quar rels, Italy was distracted by the
clashing of the ancient rights and privileges of em-
perors and people with those of the new rulers.
Popes, tyra nts, and people, each divided by internal
jealousies , and too weak to sufcdue the others , ac-
cepted or invoked forei gn ' aid, and then could only
get rid of their new oppressor by calling in another.
By these long-continued evils every effort to unite
the country had been frust rated , and several popes
and princes who had entertained this idea were op-
posed at every step by those poisonous fru its whose
seeds had been so widely scatte red by their pre-
decessors.

It was through these antec edents , due pr incipal ly
to the papacy, that German , French , an d Spanis h
ar mies so frequentl y found their way into Italy, and
with a repetition of similar events we come to the
year 1848.

As soon as rulers became aware of the strength of
the people they were panic struck , and immediatel y
condescended to grant constitutio ns. We then cried ,
"We are free , Guerra ai Tedeschi l" Is it true that
on account of our divided opinions we did not fight,
that this division was our only fault , and that for a
moment we held Ital y in our hands and then suffered
her to fall ?

The nation 's cry , " Guerra ai Tedeschi," was not
echoed by the Pope , nor by the Duke of Tuscany, nor
truly responded to by the King of Naples. The two
iormer fled for protectio n into the arms of the latter ,
who, having organised a reaction in hia capital , re-
tir ed to the strong hold of Gaet a with his illustrious
guests. The peop le of Rome and Florence , left with-
out rulers , begged them to retu rn , but they would
not , for they hoped that the complication , anarchy
and disunion , caused by intern al questions , would
prevent the prosecutio n of the war again st Austria.
The plan , in fact , succeeded ; the people in the first
day of liberty had not strength to fight within and
without at the same time. Charles Albert , unsup-
porte d, fell; Florence formed a provisiona l govern-
ment , which the people rejected ; Rome a republic ,
which was valiantl y defended. Europe was not
silenced by the sudden outbr eak , and roused herself
to the appeal of the Italian rulers. Russia concurred
by liberating Austria from tho Hunga rian patriots ;
Aust ria , by sending troop s into Ita ly ; France ,
Spain , and Naples, by armed intervention ; and
Eng land , by apathy , selfishness , and indifference.
May not an objec t be sometimes obtained more
easily by inactivity than by co-operat ion ? Every-
thing which tende d to diminish the Austrian power
was regarded as a calami ty, which threaten ed the
balance of lO urope ; the treaties of 1815 must ho ro-
spected in 1848 ; such was the law of Europ e. Ita ly,
regarded ns a woun d to that system , an oliunce to
those princi ples, an insubordinatio n to tho esta-
blished laws , must bo reduced to order— »nd ho she
was. Her foes, each having different intore ats and
different modes of oppre ssion , cucli ¦wieUlingj ofuin ite
resources of men and money, w ere in the Nor m, m
the South , und in the - centra of tho P0" 11.1""' 1 '/. ?. '
amid the scones of diniwlur which ensu o.J who no
peop le were isruHlie .1 by «h o bl.»vs of t ' 1"^" v?J
pr iors , we hear » voice of repr oach my mg, ?°*
nitvo not been united. " .„„„„ * nf eorniD-We arc, too well uw«« of ^^Vl̂X Z
tio n , hrutalMy, iH ..« ru. . j> 

n I  ^,n(lomno<1 lUo
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o v ' tnat tho system has for



centuries artf ully encouraged .mutua l distrust ,
ha*red, xivaUt5r, contempt, recrim ination , and divi-
sidhiamon ^the variotis states. 

We 
know ^too well

that ihf h many interest s, necessa rily touched , ^he
many passions inevita bly ra ised, the polit ical m-
tolerancfe of some, and the various discordant ele-
ments put in motion by a revolution, cwse disunion
at ; the .xety time when the greatest wisdom, the
greatest streng th, and the grea test unanimit y is re-
quired: I do not feel disposed to flatter my country-
men, for 1 feel they need a more substant ial diet , but
I,wi|l not accuse them-of shaving caused a failure of
which they are only partially responsible. It is as
great , a fault in the people of Italy to have retu rned
to a worse despotism , as it is a mer it in the Jre d-
montese to have secur ed a liberty for which they had
not fought. There is in Piedmon t materi al for a
hundred reactionary movements if the Governmen t
chose to use them. What could the Piedmo ntese
have effected if the constitut ion had been revoked as
it was at Naples, Rome, and Florence ? They, like
the xest of Italy, could only complain, hope, and
wait. The people in every countr y are what their
rulers make them, and the rulers , when weak, are
what their more powerful neighbours suffer them
to be.

What has been, I fear , will be again . Have not
Austria , England , and France shaken hands , and
pledged themselves to uphold a system of despotism
in Europe , to which Russia , like a prodi gal son, will
shortl y return to claim a share? It is a repetitio n
of the same princi ples and actions, with the excep-
tion of the incident of the Easte rn war , which is a
question among the partners as to which of them is
to have the greatest share in the scram ble. If I
express myself thus , it is not that I ever expected ,
or even wished, foreign aid for Ital y. No Italia n,
proud of his name, has ever accepted , much less
degraded himself by " seeking aid"—this disgraceful
practice , this declaration of weakness , must be left
to Austria when she wishes to crush Hungary, and
(pardon the inevitable allusion) to England when she
finds it difficult to overcome the Russians. I am at
a : loss to discover what expression in my letter
has:g iven to the " Believer " an opportu nity, when
speaking of Italy in 1848, " to deprecat e the habit
of seeking aid." On the contrary, we find that the
historical word of Charles Albert , " UItalia farh da
se," and the reception given to Rome to the French
troops, clearly show that the Italians are anxious to
preven t all foreign interference in the affa irs of their
country. The hope expressed that England and
Europe may employ a more liberal policy in favour
of the oppressed nationalities , is not to seek aid
from any, but relies solely on the pro gress of hu-
jnanity.

Now I cannot regard the quest ion of an Anglo-
Italian legion as slightly as your co-responden t de-
sires. I might perhaps overlook the incongruity
which I noted in my former lette r, and agree as to
the utility of Italians being instructe d and exercised
in the use of arms , but I see no reason why it should
not be done under the Italian flag, unless it be the
fear that Piedmon t may -become too importa nt in the
oyes of Austria , France , and other despotic states .
If English popular . anil official sympathy for Pied-
mont be a real ity and not a " sham," why not permit
the King of Sardinia to. appeal to the Italians of
overy state , and enrol them under his flag to fight
for the allies ? VVhy not accustom the Italian liberals
at " home and abroad to regard that flag as the symbol
of all thia 't is noble, generous , and nationa l in Ital y ?
VVhy should Italians not boast of the ir noble deeds ,
performed ., ., und er the \r own commander s and in the
name of their own country ? Would not such an event
tie,, the precursor of that day when Piedmont shall ,
ill the hea4 of aril Italian army, light the battles of
I taly ? "JTus alone would raise Ital y and Piedmont to
a high position, among European nations , and provide
for ' tho future of Ital y far better than the declama-
tions of statesmen or of nowspapers ; this would fur-
ixfeJLi the Allies with an Italian army instead of a
1̂ 9"^, t^ his would 

make 
Italian soldiers no longer

l^itn '^jp ^a'n'/uns'yn n̂at iie'tic ' oath of fidelity to the
C£ueeri , " .but by "ii hea ^t-felt devotion to the only It a-
lu\\i king, tight bravely in the cause of progress and
of hum anity.

Wit ty these observations I take my leave, trusting
that my fellow-countrymen may respond to the gc-
noroua idea of your correspondent , find know their
creed bo that they may be united and strong. I differ
from him more in regar d to tho past tha n to tho fu-
ture of Italy i while our common wish is—may that
future not be far off. Yours trul y,

An Italian.

ctf &S - ' TM E CO^mA/D E BVT [|Cd*i2W^u^DJB3W ter,K

'.. ; ', P E A C E  OF U T RE C II T.
¦ ' < ¦ ' ¦ (To the Editor of the Leader.')

$$*»>,•—•In your prospective comparison of Mr. DIs-
r^eli ty ith Lord Boting broko , you nnticipato tho pos-
sibility of that statesman herea fter concluding a
treaty analogous to tho pence of Utrecht. You
further quote Mr. Hallam to show that tho ter ms of

that peace were disgracef ul to Great Britain , and
you might have added the author ity of Lord Mahon ,
Dr. Russell, and , indeed, of the majority of writers
who have taken in hand to trea t of tha t period of
English history. Smollett and Macphersori , how-
ever, view the mat ter more dispass ionatel y, thoug h
admitting that more advantageou s term s might have
been extorted from the van quished foe. Had the
war been origina lly undertak en for the sake of con-
quest , it would no doubt have been highly incon-
sisten t to have waived one iota of the most extreme
terms that could be safely exacted. But very diffe-
rent was the motive that originated host ilities with
France. It was to counteract the ambitious views
of Louis XIV., which threatened the freedom of
Europe , that a coalition was formed between the
German Empire , Great Britain , and the Nether-
lands. The Belgic provinces had been alread y an-
nexed by arms , and it seemed probab le that Spain
would be annexed by marria ge, so that the balance
of power would have been fata lly compromised. It
is needless to recapitulate how the genius of Marl-
borou gh and of Prince Eugene dissolved into yielding
air the mighty visions conjured up by an insatiabl e
lust of power. In spite of our allies* the fortune and
arms of Britain tr iumphed over the ablest generals
and bravest soldiery of France , and the object of the
war was fully attained. But surel y it was not to be
expected or desired that the resources of the nation
should be exhausted in a vain attempt to gratif y the
revengefu l feelings of the Emperor and the States-
General. The English people had long grown weary
of the constant drain on the population and wealth
of the country for a purpose unintelli gible to the
majority. It is, therefore , no fair subject of reproach
to Ministers that th ey availed themselves of the
earliest opportun ity to bring the war to a conclusion.
Their only faul t was the manner in which they set
about to compass this end. They would have acted
with more honour and dignity had they proceeded
openly to work , and duly apprised the allies of their
intention. But the ir long experience of the imprac-
ticability of the Dutc h character , and of the feeble
obstinacy of the Germans , ren dered them doub tful
of the success of any negot iations in which these in-
felicitous elements were allowed to interfere. Even
this consideration , indeed , hard ly excuses the ir insin-
cerity, for it tarnished the fair fame of England by
attaching a suspicion of perfidy which long decades
of honourable aud disinterested dealing have scarcely
yet effaced from the minds of forei gners. To the
treaty itsel f, however , no great object ion can be
made. It is thus summarised by M acpherson:—

" The advant ages which Great Britai n obta ined
for herse lf, though neither adequate to her victories
nor to her expense , were solid and even splendid.
She secured the dominion of the Mediterranean , by
obtaining Gibraltar and Minorca. She strengthened
her limits and extended her dominions in America.
'She forced Fr ance to relinquish all pretension s to
Newfoundland , to cede Hudson 's Bay, and to yield
St. Chris topher 's. She obliged the French king to
acknowled ge the Protestant succession, and to cense
to protect , ami even to abandon the Pretender . She
reduced him to the humiliating' necessity of destroy-
ing Dunkirk , whose very ruins were to remain as a
monument of his disgrace. As the last triump h
over his pride , sho terrified him into the greatest
concessions to the Duke of Savoy, whom , of all the
allies, ho hated most. "

France was humbled and Austria not rendered
too powerful , tho independence of Holland secured ,
and Great Britain sufficientl y aggrandised. Such a
conclusion -to a long-protracted war cannot j ust ly be
deemed disgraceful to the Minister who broug ht it
about. It will be well for Europe if future histo-
rians shall be able to say of Mr. Disraeli that he
terminated the present struggle by a peace which
humbled Russia wit hout rendering France too power-
ful , which secured tho independence of Turkey and
maintained the moral ascendancy of Great Britain.

But is it not just possible that the unpopularity of
the pence of Utrec ht may bo partly due to its hav-
ing indirectl y conduced to tho South Sea Bubble?
The clause that conferred upon England the shame-
ful privilege of supp lying tho Spanish settlements
with African slaves, formed tho backbone of tlie
South Sou Company, and enabled it to mako tho
enormous profi ts which proved the temptation to a
swindle more monstrous oven than the Mississipp i
scheme of the Scotch adventurer. It is as difficult to
form a duo estimate of the influence of such associa-
tions on tho public mind , as it is to trace the ri.se
and progress of prejudice in individuals. But how-
ever this may be, if wo have no Airthc r cause t;> ro-
grot the present war than its termination by a treaty
analogous to tlio peace of Utrecht ; u load of distrust
and apprehension >vill have woighod without causo
on tho mind of Yours tru ly,

J. H.
Bath , Sept. 4.

TfiE WAR.
1 (7b the Editor of the Leader.)
Sib,—-When the Leader was first projected , an " Open
Counci l" was to be a characteristic feature , and, as I
have subscribed to two hundred and eighty-three
numbers , I am well able to bear my testimony to
the conscientiousn ess of its Editor in having exe-
cuted this part of its program me with so much faith -
fulness and impartiality. On previous occasions I
have availed myself of this advant age, which enabl ed
me to submit a few opinion s upon passing events to
its readers.

In one of your artic les last week, I discover I am
one of those insignificant person s whom you stigma-
tise as noisy and heedless , and who are guilty of in-
constant impetuosity, simply because I entertain an
opinion that the war should be stopped. Now, Sir,
this is a harsh jud gment, because it is an unfair one,
and if you can spare the room, I may be able to
vindicate myself at least from your ill-judged re-
proach .

When the war broke out the Lea der contained
some admirable articles upon it , informing its readers
of the prospect ive advantage s which musk-follo w if
carried on for national objects , but if prosecuted
only for dynastic purpo ses, then it would be a folly
and a crime to continue a contest from which no-
thing but fruitful , and I may add frightful , evils
result. All those who approved of the war at the
commencement did so from a "conviction of its neces-
sity as well as its righteousness; none undervalued
its difficulties nor dangers , but all were insp ired by
the desire to check the overween ing arrogance and
ambition of a most unscrupulous despot whose
power was so extensively used to extinguish freedom
in neighbouring states. Conceiving the proper time
to have arrived to check Russia, we were naturall y
hopeful that our governing classes would inflict a
blow in the most vulnerable part of his dominions ,
and we were according ly lavish of everything that
could tend to rea lise that object. And now what is
the result of the sacrifices we have made? Have
your poisoned arrows entered the heel of this
northern Achilles ? Nay, have you directed your
powerful forces in that direction ? Let Mazzini and
Kossuth and Miero slawski rep ly. And our minister s,
what have they done to crea te confidence in our
minds ? Why, have they not disp layed the most
elaborate ingenuity in circumscrib ing it within
limits where it can do the least possible injury to our
f oes ?—for we have more than one—and have they
not showed how eagerl y they will clasp at those four
points which you have rightly said were ridiculed
and mercilessl y criticised by all of us who take any
interest in the preservation of that di gnity we are
ajl so pr oud of, and the welfare of others , and
which only the pride of our enemy saved us from
the shame of accepting ? What guarantee have
we, I say, that this farce shall not be successfully
perpetrated the next time by that facetious oM
Lord who now misrules our destinies , and who has
shamefull y acknowledged he had no sympath y for
the claims of those oppressed nations which the
Leader, I am proud to sajr, has constantl y recog-
nised.

There has been no -want of " calm and logical per-
suasions ," for they have been unceasin gly and energe-
ticall y directed to the object we all have so much nt
heart ; we have had also a " sincere , and rational
expression of public opinion ," which you aflinn is
the only want ; and tltosu wretched Vienna Con-
ferences testified to their value , and proved to us,
notwithstanding our well known aspirations , how
willing ly our Cabinet would have sacrificed them all
for a hollow peace. I har dly know how any one can
resist , after a calm review of the war , the conclusion
I and others have arrived at , that tho war should bo
quickl y terminated , when wo find our mighty energie s
directed to the consummation of such pigmy objects.

I am forced to tho conclusion that there is only
one thing that can effectually curb tho encroach ing
avariciouaness of the Czars of Russia , and that is,
the freedom of Europe , which I am sorro wfully
compelled to admit can bo only realised by the sanio
means we have obtained ours , and that is by rev olu-
tion. When that time comes, I trust Eng land wil l not
be unfaithfu l to those traditions which th ree of the
most memorable epochs in our history havn left us.

Yours respectfully,
tfllEUISRIO A. Cn KEO ,

Haverstock-hill , Camdon-town.

Thr Eabt. y Ci-ohin o Association. —Tho firs t of tlu i
autumnal sories of meetings of tins aHflociation wus held
on Wedn esday ovoning nt Exeter Hall , Mr. Mocbi , tin t
well known Tiptreo model farme r in tho chair. Sovonil
roHolutioiiH wore agreed to, congratulating thon HMoe mtio n
on the pr o&prcwa which tho cause has made within tho last
few years. Wo trust that it will mako atill furt her pro-
gress when a knowledg e of tho princi ples of hu manity
and good Bonao on 'which it is founded ia yot moro
widely diffused.



Tennyson is the subject of the Magazines this month, varied, of course,

by lucubrations on the war ; nay, one can scarcely say varied, since

Tennyson himself affords the text of war-philosophy by his somewhat ludi-

crous dithyrambs on the subject in " Maud." On this point a bright and

pleasant writer in Tait has some happy sentences in his critique on

" Maud." We borrow a passage :—
What is not clear is the philosophy which , finding from the newspapers, and the

¦way the money goes, and the Lancet Analytical Commission 's Report, that things are
not what they ought to be after thirty years* peace, decides impromptu for a bloody
and mole-blind war , as the most efficacio us remed y. Why should the storming of
the Redan cure the adultera tion of pickles ? The sacking of Kertc h with consider-
able brutality tend to lessen the number of brutes and husbands at home ? How
should the blockade of the Baltic shut out Cocuf as Tndicus from the cellar of the pub-
lican, or alum from the kneading-trou gh of the baker ? Why should a treble income-
tax and dear provis ions lessen the " thirst for gold ?" In reply, we get figures of
speech, but never a syllogism ; in fact , as we have hinted before in these papers , the
syllogism is virtuall y abolished in our literature , and our reasoning is as spasmodic
as our poetry . War stir s men 's blood , makes them feel their -want of each other , in-
tensifies national feeling, and so on. There is something in all this , no doubt ; but
suppose Mr. Bright , Mr. George Combe, and Miss Harriet Martineau should club to-
gether , and prove that the evils we deplore in our " peaceful " condition are the necessary
working-out of the bad feelings engendered in the last war—that even yet another
generation may be required to work them off altogether—and that we, husbands and
fathers of to-day, are transmittin g to our children in diseased brains a legacy of in-
calculable mischief, all throug h this war ?

The eloquence one hears respecting the " virtues of war" issues from the
natural tendency to justify whatever we do. Men having admitted the
necessity of the present war—as all except the peace party do admit— soon
hurry on to the conclusion that being necessary, it must in itself be good ;
as if the removal of an aching tooth were an operation desirable in itself
and eminently pleasant. The writer just quoted remarks :—

Js war a good thing or a bad ? Taking the question abstractly, it is bad. We
say, then, if any man comes forward to say or sing that the slaughter of 30,000
Englishmen in the Cr imea tends to prevent -women poisoning their babies , for the sake
of the burial fees, in Birmingham , he is bound to show cause , and not bewilder our
notions of morals and of lexicography by calling thirty years of intermitted war (ab-
solute peace we have not had during that interval) a " long, long canker of peace. "
If things are to go on at this rate , and meta phor is to grow laxer every day, we may
expect before we lay down our critic al pen , to have to chron icle the " brutal bane of
Beneficence ," and the " blasting torna do of Piety. "

The Peace Party has, in due course of reaction, created a War Party—
not a Party declaring war to be inevitable, and in the" present case desir-
able, but declaring war to be in itself a finer thing than peace. Logic is
terribly mauled in the reasonings of these advocates ; and social philosophy
is utterly disregarded. Pickles are not poisoned by one class because an-
other class is occupied courting servant maids, and using up large amounts
of pipeclay, instead of bayoneting their fellow-men in the Crimea ; but the
poisoning and the courting go on simultaneously, as now the poisoning
goes on simultaneously with the bayoneting. If Civilisation is the pro-
gress of Humanity over Animality, the development of the higher facul-
ties, moral and intellectual, must necessarily be more rapid, the less
the lower animal faculties are stimulated ; and the great evils of war are
not the loss of life, nor the increase of taxes, but the direct stimulus
they give to the animal propensities.

But we must not write an essay , with all these magazines before us. We
have indicated the answer we should make to Tenntson, to his reviewer in
Fra ser, and to the writer in that magazine on "Th e Bright side of the
War," and our sympathy with the critic in Tait. By the way, that critic
has a pleasant passage expressing his scepticism on the function of criticism.
In the motto to this department of the Leader, Critics are called the Police
of Literature, which title is thus questioned :—

For ourselves , we confess our faith in Critics as the " Police of Litera ture " is as
small as it can well be. We cannot say, withou t impeach ing the grand scheme, that
Literature would be better without Cr itics , because the existence of a race with dis-
tinctl y critica l faculties ia an undoubted fact , and

in erring Reason's spite ,
One truth ia clear—whatever is is rig ht.

But we often have serious doubts whether our cur rent criticism contr ibutea directly to
the pur ification and protection of the book-world , though we believe there is at least
as much honesty and good feeling in it as in Any other very  compound product of
human thought and feeling, an d circum stance. It may seem doing good service to
literature to expose showy platitudinarians like Tupper and Drawle r ; but , after all ,
the cui bono is. hard to trace. These men and their congen ers have their own set, who
believe in them and vote you a blasp hemer. They will not be disabused ; for th e
amiable English matron who thinks reading a bit of Tuppe r is as good as Buy ing her
prayers, must be thrice armed with ignorance, and clad in complete steel of dun ce-
hood, arrow- proof. And wh y should she bo disabused , lot us aak ? Tupper has tukon
accur ate measure of her , however she may blunder in apotheo sising Tuppor. Tupp er
does her good—never doubt it. She recommends Tupper to her chores amies. They
aMget good out of Tupper. Tupper ia a public benefactor. Tupper pr epares the way
for something bettor. Honour to Tupper ! Wh y critici se him ? You and I know
his worth to us- let us loav o him in peaceab le poaseaaiou of his own sphere of useful-
ness, and go about our buaiueus .

Very curious it ia to read the various opinions expressed by remarkable
men an tmch a work us Maud. This variety gives the magazines an unusual
piquancy. In leaser we have a mun of genius full of the heart felt reverence

for genius, and, in that feeling for what Tennyson has wri tten, shaping' his
remarks on Maud. As a specimen of what admiration can find, to say in
favour of Tennyson's new volume this article is remarkable ; remarkable
also for what is said ; and instead of questioning any of the opinions, let us
quote this striking passage on the metre demanded by gallop ing- horses :—

On the Charge of the Light Brigade we have a few words to say, and must, even
at the risk of seeming hypercritical , question the fitness of the metre. The dacty l is
surely too smooth and cheerful a foot to form the basis of such a lyric; and in fact,
horses do not gallop in dacty ls. The motion expressed by them is that of dancing j
of a ship bounding over the waves before a gentle breeze ; but not a cavalry charge.
For horses gallop, and even canter (as the ear on trial will show at once) in
anapaests, in the measures of two short syllables followed, not preceded, by a long
one. The two short syllables are produced by the putting down of the two fore-feet
one after the other, the long strongly accented by the putti ng down of the two hind
ones all but together ; the following pause, which marks the end of the measure , is
the silent passing of the horse throug h the air during the forward leap which suc-
ceeds. In a slow artific ial manage canter, the metre may sound at times dactylic ;
we question whether it is ever really so; in the "t it-up " canter of a moor-pony, it
often takes the form of bacchics (a short , a long and a short), but the tr ue gallop is
simply anapsest ic ; and as it quickens , the two short syllables become more and more
slurred together, till in the full-speed rush the pace becomes one of spondees , with
the accent on the latter syllable of each foot, as every hunter (even if he knows
nothing about spondees and dacty ls) must have discerned. Who, too old or too
cautious to " race for the gate," has not heard again and again the horse-hoofs of
some impetu ous gentleman on his quarter change suddenl y from their usua l thud-
thud-thud , into a venemous determined thud-thud , thud-thud , which says, as plainly
as words could do, "If you won't get on, sir, I will, and pass you ?" But satit sit
lusisse. All we want to show is, that the anapa est i3 the true base for equestriaa
lyrics • and in fact the best specimens of this style which we know are anapsestic—
Young Lochinvar , The Elf-King, Liitzow 's Wild Huntsmen , A Southerly  Wind and a
Cloudy Sky, in which antispast s are also introduced with great truth and effect, and
Mr. Browning 's Ride to Aix (too much blamed per haps in one of our previous
numbers), in which we now and then meet with perfect anapaestic lines, though
somewhat rough, like—

At our feet brok e the bright brittle stubble like chaff.
Moreover, how is it possible to give the moral deter mination or the physical crash of
a cavalry charge, except in verses ending with a firm and strongly accented long
syllable ? This rule at least must be observed , even where, in order to express the
galloping of many horses together , on rough ground, and without keeping pace, the
anapsests are allowed to break into spondees and bacchics, with now and then the
ratt le of a tribrach. And it is, we must say, for want of copying nature and fact
(almost certa in to be moral ly symbolic), th at Mr. Tennyson 's lyric has a deliberate
ease, which , beautiful or otherwise, is not to the desperate valour of men who ride a*
those six hundred rode.
In Blackwood another poet criticises Maud; but his admiration for Ten-
nyson does not restrain the freest expression of blame, and sometimes ridi-
cule. The tone of the two articles is as different as the opinions expressed*
The critic of Blackwood, like ourselves, is glad to turn from Maud to the
earlier poems of our greatest living poet ; he quotes a stanza from Hero and
Leander which Tennyson has excluded from subsequent editions, and we
extract it for the benefit of readers who have not seen it :—

O go not yet , my love !
The night is dark and vast ,
The moon is hid in the heaven above.
And the waves are climbing fast ;
O kiss me, kiss me once again,
Lest that kiss should be the last !
O kiss me ere we part—
Grow closer to my heart—
My heart is warmer surely than the bosom of the main !

Dipping about in the Magazines for matter which may interest our
readers, and is not too long for extract, we find in Blackwood an article of
great interest on " Life in the Interior of Russia," from which two anecdotes
may be given :—

In genera l officials are very badl y paid indeed. Of this I can give you an ex-
ample in the case of a young man , the son of a small proprietor, who pinched himself
in order to give his son a good education at the university, where he remained till ho
was twenty-th ree years of age, when the father tho ught he would be able to obtain
some good govern ment employment—at least, that he would be at no furth er ex-
pense. After waitin g nearl y a year , he obtained a place with a salary of four roubles
a month , one of which was deducted for his rank , leaving him three (rather less than
10s. a month) to pr ovide himself with a lodging, table (which are to be had for about
80s. a month), clothing, and everyt hing necessary for a gentleman ! After that , as
it wonderful that the Russian officials accep t brib es a tort, et a travers t

They are not only to be bribed, but, according to this witness,
There is no sum so small that they will not accept: you may even offer them

artic les of weari ng apparel—an ything ; and this latter is too frequent ly done when
the poor suitor has nothing more to offer. I myself have given such email sums as
4d. and 6d. for trifling services which they have seemed reluctant to perfor m, which
has alway s had the desired effect of accelera ting their movements , and saved me the
ennui of wait ing half an hour for them to per form their duty.

Jn Frasei \ besides other articles , we especia lly recommend the one on
" Ital y und Art in Ita ly." The following passage on Rap hael we extr act in

sp ite of our disagreement wit h the main propo sition' :-—
And this criti cism may be applied to a great many of Rap hael' s paintings ; they wont

the aerialn esa of (sentiment , the aerialne ss of imag ination , the atfr ialnosa of exP™**™ *
that vague , notorious , and intuitive charm which is ho subtle tha t "V'V! m£ht hff
either in art or poetry except by « the vision and the facu lty d.v.nc .» «°™ l™£lt
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tate to aay explicitly that there is a certain baldness and poverty
^

in if °J 2dZ&icoM
phael ; but with all hia sweetness and purity, wo certain ly mias that c"" °™° n%mcn t itl
subtlety of expression which, alight in itae lf, is a very potent «n* J "£

n™P 
doubt solid

the finer and rarer works of the imag ination . U» w|*f™1^riob t diacur aivo,
and conscientious , but is it penetra ted , as with a subtle sp»ri *» Jy . B> now \ an »
poetic insight? Ilia fame ia especially aaa ooiated w««» «*» *?» j tcd thou gh the
very far from wishing to deny that many of these ^ .^"^Voxpreaaion is con-
most part are chiefly disting uished , it app enra to mo, in bo i«r
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Hi-SSrs ^̂̂ s
So^nd amSr FamUy by Andrea del Sarto. hang aide by side in the Pitti.
ThfnSeSecS n̂ of the latter is not so perfect, the Virgin has little, certainly of
IeS«SS*e inexplicable, imperturbable, unaccountable content of the
othei Stcan^Sy honest man deny that it reveals more varied intuitions _and in-
aSSkf laeT glimpses into human nature, and richer and more poetic appreciation of
S^ysterious union of the human and the infinite life, which all Chnsts, and

Madonnas, and Holy Families are imperfectly meant to indicate ? In short, to tell
the p lain truth, there is only one of Raphael's works which ever gave me any' very
hieh idea of genuine power, a work little known, but when known called me
Vision of EzeMel." A maj estic figure, like old Homer's, " with thunderous brows
and lips intense," is supported by an eagle, whose talons are fixed in a bull and a
winged lion; far beneath this group, and under the gathered clouds, lies the sleeping
•earth, a low, desolate, and mournful shore, in the distance the dimpled sea, in the
foreground one solitary, forlorn, cheerless chesnut ; the whole forming a very grand
.and noifle Homeric rendering of the Israelite's vision of his God.

Can the writer have pre-ent to his mind such marvels of art as the
Triumph of Galatea, the Madonna di San Sisto, and the Cartoons ? The

following we extract for its serious conclusion : —
I love Raphael , and no one who has read his history can fail to do so. All

honour to sweetness and purity, but sweetness and purity do not altogether consti-
tute power and imagination. All honour to the kindly and gentle-hearted man, but
genius is not merely goodness, and the best man is not always the best artist. So
many sentimentalists in these days of rose-coloured cant would identify the two,
that it is «very needful to maintain a sturdy protest against that emasculated system
which refuseB to recognise the rough and mysterious, but poetic and divinely ap-
pointed, inequalities of our human nature and our social life. No better sign of the
practical faithlessness and unbelief of the present generation could be desired, than
the fastidious and effeminate anxiety of the orthodox to reconcile the undeniable and
impracticable facts of life and conduct with certain preconceived notions and theories
regarding the Divine Government Having no faith in the inherent truth and
veracity of God's laws, they are forced to discover some excuse, extenuation, or
palliation for them, under the cover of which they may, with a judicious reserve and
•qualification, provisionally consent to accept them. They will learn some day to
their cost, with a certain astute pagan, that it is a matter of much indifference to the
world whether they will believe in it or not.

THE NEWCOMES.
The tfeucomes. Memoirs of a Most Respectable Famih/. Edited by Arthur

Pendennis, Esq. Bradbury and Evans.
The Philosophical Novel is a very natural amusement of our Age, and there
are signs, we think, of the likelihood of its influence increasing. Already, in
Mr. Thackeray's hands, it has done much to supersede the Romance. The
fact is inevitable, and-presents a phenomenon for wh ich it is easy to account.
Our modern life demands description «nd expression in Art, and our modern
life is essentially different from the old life, the traditions of which (changing
in their aspect every age, but always surviving) form the basis of the roman-
tic ideas of Europe. What we call bur Civilisation has a life of its own
¦quite distinct from the life that found expre.~sion in the stories which sup
plied Shakspeare, and which only a generation ago had still a vitality for
Scott. It must have its exponents, and its exponents must be more or less
<)f its own colour—keen, calm, shrewd, cultivated, observant. It must have
its fiction, and its fict ion must be like itself—inquiring and practical. Ro-
mantic stories, we are happy to say, there must ever be ; but the old charm
-of the "story" can not be looked for in the scenes of "society" — or, at least,
what is most characteristic of society is what it affords to the philosopher
rather than to the story-teller. The child like pleasure of knowing " what
becomes" of the story-teller's figures cannot be felt as vividly as if action
were what action used to be in the old days. We watch them with a dif-
ferent kind of interest. The " Young Lochinvar " might find it as hard to
win Miss Graham of Netherby as ever, but in what a different way he would
go to work 1 Sir James would not receive him with " his hand on his sword,"
though his hostility would perhaps be harder to bear than the old chief's.
What worldly intrigue!—what plotting !—but it would all be carried on in
•drawing-rooms and dining-rooms, and Lochinvar would lay his plans at a
•club, and so forth. It would never do for a balhid. But in our complex
and artificial life it would call into play emotions, and produce incidents, full
of matter for observation. What it lost in romance it would gain in philo-
sophy, and if Thackeray did nor- muke a wonderful " story" of it, he would
make it deeply interestinj  in his own way.

That way is not the poetical or the romantic one,—and a novelist who
possesses these tendencies usually in our days makes off to the Past, like
Hawthorne with his Puritans, or to the ¦ ea, like Melville with his Mazdi, or
¦to little nooks of country life nnd the haunts of unsophisticated poor
people like most women—or to Chaos, like the mob of novelists—or some-
where, at least, out of the hearing of the roar of Charing-cross. But if you
stay in town and paint professedly the every-day men and women, what are
you to do ? Will you take the high Disraeli road, mid be biting und myste-
rious with moon-faced sybils, and young gentlemen who never talk but in
epigrams P This last is a way of getting people to listen to your doctrines
who would never buy them in, a pamphlet, and far be it from us in these
times, to sneer at anything readable , But. we are talking, now, of novels as
novels. The problem being to pitint English life — as it rides about, talks,
speaks in parliament, and so forth—not subordinating life to a story, but
making the story out. of the life—how are you to do itP The light of
•common day is to be full about you. Your page is to smack of the day on
which it appears as fully as the Times newspaper. We say_ that you must
do it like 1 hackeray ; that it ia because Thackeray does it with auch reality
that .people listen to him—and that this is at once the reason why he in
praised and why he is censured. He ia a novelist of the world. There is
the .saine difference between a book of his and of Bulwer'e, for instance, as
there i» between a bail and a masquerade. The figures at the ball are good,
reaTpeojyte ; at the 'masquerade there id life enough, and brilliancy und plea-

sure, but everything is somehow unreal. Sir Edward (for whom we have
nothing but kindness, and whom we honour as a real man of letters—a class
not increasing, we fear) seems to be coming round to our opinion. In his
latest works he is much more real and truthful, and he has given his reputa-
tion a fresh lease in consequence.

Let us not be rat't, hereabouts, by a cry to the effect that there is romance
everywhere if you look for it, and by some vague nonsense about the Ideal.
Thank God. there is romance still extant—the human heart being still here,
and the planet bowling along in safety. But is our public life beautiful ?
Look into its speeches and despatches, talk to its members, nnd then ask
whether the Fairy Queen or Vanity Fa 'e'r be the most natural result of its
inspiration. Take up the last Blue-book, and compare it with the Eliza-
bethan documents in Murdin or Haynes ; look at the faces from the
" Strangers' gallery," and compare them with the faces in the folios of
Lodge's Portraits. You will see, then, what is meant by one age being
more prosaic than another. A man must paint what he sees. Our society
is prosaic, and requires a satirical painter. After all, Truth is the noblest
thing; and as Lite is, so must Art be. The value of Thackeray's writings
is in their truthfulness, so that one studies the persons introduced as parts
of the age in which we live. In short, rea lity is his characteristic, and though
we undoubtedly purchase it by the loss of some qualities which attract us in
other writers, yet it is so very im portant a point that we are content to pay
the price. It is a point of great moral importance—since the influence of
fiction is in proportion to the credibility it carries with it. What matter
how lofty, pure, spotless a being you profess to make your ideal character,
if the reader does not believe in his existence ? He will make no perma-
nent impression on your reader's mind but in proportion as he thinks him a
real personage. Hence it is that most children's books are so ineffably
useless : the little reader seeing that " the good boy" is a supernatural cha-
racter, finds his humanity unimpressed by him, and does not consider him-
self bound by his laws.

Nunquam aliud Natura aliud Sapientia dicet,
is a line of old Juvenal's which every novelist ought to cherish as the motto
of his order.

But now for The Newcome". It is not so good a story, not so exciting a
narrative as Vanity Fair, nor do we thin k it probable that any novel of the
writer's will equal that one in story. There is a boldness, too, about Vanity
Fair which we miss here. The writer seems to be conscious of his i ¦ creased
fame and responsibility, and to be somewhat more subdued and quiet. The
satire is less prominent and conspicuous. We might say of the satirical
element :—

And pray how was the Devil drest ?
Oh, he was dressed in his Sunday's best.

The crack of the flagellum is not heard, though the implement is by no
means thrown away. The whole picture is of a quieter and more decent
kind of life. The Bohemians (though honourably represented by the portly
and jolly figure of Fred. Bayham ) play no great part in the work. Instead
of a wicked grandee we have a foolish one—and so on. It is a deliberate
and designed representation of " respectable*' life—of that kind of lite which
discharges all the social and conventional duties according to the traditions
of England,—which has its moral defence to make for even its selfishness—

Which pays its debts, believes, and says its prayers.
We cannot therefore, expect the dramatic excitement of a book with

BeckieB and Rawdon Craw leys in it; but . what we lose in drama we gain in
analysis. Mr. Thackeray is a great artist, and knows that the story should
grow out of the characters, and that to fit your characters to a story is to
imitate the art of a street Punch. A little artificial fellow tumbles his
puppets through a score of gambols, and thinks that we shall be so dizzy
with the movement as to forget that they are made of wood. We are inte-
rested in what Hamlet does, because he is Hamlet. Our modern life curries
on its loves, and hates, and schemes—its tragedies and its destinies-—in
drawing-rooms and back parlours, in " chambers," and in broughams. Do
you expect from its doings the kind of excitement which you have in the
stories of the Cid, of the Crusaders, of the Scots ballads, of Burgei-'s
Leonora ? Be it distinctly understood that plot is not required by the
philosophical novel. What is the p lot of Don Quixote ?

The Newcomes then takes up that life which, of all lives ever led on
this earth , is outwardly the most commonplace, and makes it glow with
human interest. Here ia the genius of Thackeray ; for in noth ing i» genius
shown so much as in making what seems the most ordinary material assume
the living attraction of novelty in the form of art. His object here has been
to exhibit the moral character and social quality of the best Engl ish mi idle
class and upper life, without a trace of improbable invention or a single
undue stimulant. That he has succeeded in this as completely as ever we
are happy to be assured

Let us now indicate the points of likeness, or unlikeness, in The Newcomes
to his other works ; and first let us inquire (with due gravity ) what ia the
moral ?

H ero we must fall back on our remark about the sturdy realism of the
man. Poor Colonel Newcome, sans peur et sans reproche —the generous
gentleman—the kind father and firm friend—dies a pauper. The central
young persons of the book, Clive and Ethel, suffer great misery, and thou gh
at lust we are permitted to believe they marry and are happy, the hope is
held out to us in a vague way, und the triumph is dashed by puinlul recol-
lections. Barnes is successful, as fur its worldly success goes, to the last.
Kew disappears early into a not very happy marriage, though hia generous
character deserved a better fate.

Well, what should have become of them all P Adela dries her swollen
eyes afler the " double number" at the end, and passionately bewaita the
Colonel and his destiny. And we tell that young woman that those tears
are better for her heart and for her moral nature, than all the pretty joyful
tenderness which would have stirred her, if the Colonel had driven oft out
of the story in a coach-and-six. When all ends "happily," und a direct
connexion is established between good behaviour and thu three per contB.,
a maudlin pleasure is produced, which is rather a mean and immoral , ami u
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assuredly not a Christian, result. We see nothing in our age which induces
nf ̂  hefieve tbat:a generous, unworldly nature engaging in its public bus*
ZZSriUI have unv unusual luck on it* side But what is the " moral, '; afte,
all ? The exhibition of a fine character is moral enough ; and we should ltke tc
know what man would-not take the Colonel's nature, and run the Colonel i
chance V The artist is bound to make goodness beautiful ; lie is hot bound
to make it fortunate. The moral, then, is, that it is good to be generous,
and true, and noble—a very old story on which nobody can improve.

The Colonel's character is marked with that light and shade which
Thackeray employs in making his figures real Thus, when he is first intro
duced to J. J-, he "speaks to a butler's son as to a private soldier, kindly
but not familiarly." He believes in the men of genius, but he is ready to
quiirrel when one of them quizzes the court dress. Thoroughly kindly, he
is revengeful against Barnes when he discovers him to be a scoundrel —and
yet the revengefulneas { itself a bad passion) is mixed up with all the good
in the man . His politics, ag iin , are capital. His character, a t t ue saint
time, is happily bonded of what is military and what is peculiarly his own,
so that you can discriminate what belongs to him as a soldier from what is
simply personal. Perfectly brave to men, he gives in at once before the
Campaigner—and this is admirably in keeping. A hundred different traits
are marked in him—al l naturally going to form the whole, like the lines m a
man's hand. He has a family likeness to Dobbin , and to Ksmond , and yet
the three are distinct impersonations just as Clive is of the same genus as
Pettdennis, but keeps his own individuality. Every writer must have a
*' manner ;" no greatness can save him from it ; but only a few can produce
creations which , in the likeness, preserve their own peculiarities ox differentia.
Fielding observes that people are too hasty in pronouncing characters to be
copies, and adds, that every amorous widow on the stage would be said to
be stolen from Dido, but that the play house critics had not Latin enough
to read Virgil.

The Colonel is just as good as humanity will allow ; and (fortunately for
the utility of his example) he does not go beyond that bound. His rage at
Barnes when ha brandishes the bamboo—his prejudices—his wild political
vjew8_ h;s rashness in that unhappy B.B.C.—these are to his beautiful
natural character what shade and variety are to a beautiful face. He offers a
notable specimen of Thackeray's independence t>f his own creations. Many
<*ifted men create characters — and probable ones—and then allow themselves
to be run off with by the work of their own hands. But no affection makes
our author indifferent to the great cause of nature and truth. The Colonel
must be angry ; and Ethel must be worldly—and yet both characters are
good »t bottom.

Ethel has a kind of likeness to the brilliant Beatrix in Esmond, and still
is a separate person. She would have preferred the Duke of Hamilton to
Esmond—but she is a better woman uu fond. Would she have married
Farintosh, if old Lady Kew had not died ? We don't undertake to say that
she would. Thackeray loves to leave certain matters in mystery about
character —as if recognising that "mystery of a Person"* which, after all ,
makes the complete understanding of any human being impossible. To be
sure, Lady Kew ( whose descent from the noble house of Gaunt is unques-
tionable) died very a pr opos. Let us leave the question (like one in Vanity
Fairy connected with the detention of Rawdon in the sponging-house) un-
settled. But it was very bad of Ethel to throw over Kew for the s.ike of
Clive, and yet to be willing to marry Farintosh. The position, however,
was no simple one, but highly complex, like the positions with which it is
Thackeray's forte to deal. The good and the bad of her character played
into one another ; and her feeling for her family's wishes and interests was
a pare of the influence by which she strove to reconcile herself to marrying
the feather-headed, vicious marquis. It was quite natural that a nature so
ox>od aufond as hers, should require a really god pretext to help her to do,
tvhat, while hankering after splendour, she felt to be wrong. Beatrix would
have based herself on the hard, strong basis of the enormous social force of
worldlinesa—and taunted and defied love and generosity. Ethel could not
so wring her high heart or that of any other person. She was splendid in
her weakness like a queen. I his justifies thc_Iittle stroke of fortune by
which the novelist makes the old Lady Kew die at the right time ; after all,
old women must die, and occasionally do die just at the right moment.
There is much ingenuity in the way in which the punishment of one worldly
marriage (that of Lady Ch.ua) becomes an occasion of the moral discipline
of Ethel, who has just escaped one herself. It is probable and convenient ;
and when we remember tliat her natural goodness has been dwelt on from
the first, her reformation through sisterly and charitable offices is quite
legitimate, and not like one of those stupid " conversions" which outrage
and defy Nature, and ho are useless for moral purposes.

—*" With regard to Barnes — the unworthy brother of this best of all
Thackeray's women—we consider him the very bust character as a study
that the author has yet produced. He is a humbug, and scoundrel , like
Blilil. He is a hypocrite. But he is one of those unconscious humbugs —
quite distinct from the villain of common novels —who never suspects that

>Jie is a humbug, or designs to be a hypocri te. He is as naturally bud as a
snake, which, no doubt, looks after the little snakes, and has no conscious-
ness >thut it is the enemy of mankind. Now, your regular dramatic bud man
knows be is Jiostis human i generis, and glories in it. The charm of Barnes
and the reality of him is* his complete, self possessed selfishness, cruelty,
greediness, worldliness, &c, &c.—all existing in hi m as naturally as berries
in nightshade. He a rascal ! Why, he would not be angry if you told him
so—or, at least, he would think you a fool, lie ia like anybody else—like
any other gentleman. What would you have P

Suoh .creations ae this are valuable studies of the century, and when a
philosophical historian by-tind-by investigates our history, he will turn to
Barnes as a specimen of the worldly young man, and derive much insight into
¦onr age from him. A certain d;um and iill 'octation—at the worst, a certain
flow of animal spirits—distinguished the youth of the same class in former
days ; or, if not , ho showed some theatrical hypocrisy, and paid hia " homage"

i that way. But here we have a perfectly unaffected class of godless and
• graceless young humbugs, who have no idea that there is anything wrong, or
- that they are anything but good enough young fellows as the times go. No
> writer of our age has given us a character so suggestive, or so peculiarly
? modern.
I The minor persnnce are so numerous that we must take them up in spoon-
, fuls, like white-bait. Honeyman, K. B. James Binnie, are all real, very

clever portraits - F. B. a little too much Like a character in a farce, per-
i haps. Miss Honeyman, of Brighton, whose favourite English word is
. "gentle- woman," has always seemed to us one of the most natura l and
' amusing persons in the book. '1 he Campaigner, whose vivid, pushing,
i showy character — (full of animal spirits, and a hollow good nature—t he mere
. result of them)—is amusing in her prosperous days, becomes in the dark
[ times so admirably painted at the close of the book—a terrible hag. Clive
[ never falls below nor rises above one set line of personal merit. Rosa is a
> pretty little apparition, whose destiny connects her with a set of persons to

whom she is by no means equal. She is a capital specimen of a light,
i pretty, shallow nature—wanting depth in every way—floating like a sparkling
! bu bble on the surface of the story. But all this variety of persons has a
; distinct bearing on the whole plan. They all serve to show the characters,

and to vary and influence the fortunes of the Newcome Family. Our sym-
pathies throughout are with the generous side, while the worldly side is
allowed that prominence, and that importance, which belong to it in our
social system. It may not be too minute to remark a little fact which might

' otherwise escape notice ; that the good Colonel and his son derive from the
marriage which the first Newcome made for love ; while the bankers come
from the second one, which he made for money. Ail that is most blameless
and beautifu l is associated with the Good Cause 5 and to the colonel's tirat
love disappointment we owe the presence throughout the tale of that family
of Florae which never appears but to touch or to amuse us.

For the sty le - the flowing accompaniment of witty and pathetic wisdom—
these have all the charm which belong to Thackeray's novels, and which
ranks them as mere table-talk among the first productions of the belles-lettres
of Europe. The gond, worldly sense— the manly humour—the delicate- and
polite irony—the rare but apt illustrations—these are attractions of the book
even independent of its characters and its narrative. Everything breathes
of experience and of accomplishment ; everywhere we are in the company of
the gentleman by culture and by traditions.

ARAGO ON THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
Meteorological Essays. By Francis Arago. With an Introduction by Baron Alex-

ander von Humboldt. Translated under the superintendence of Colonel Sabine.
Longman and Co.

This is the first volume of the very handsome edition of Arago's works
which Messrs. Longman are to issue u uler the superintendence of men like
-Colonel Sabine, Professor Baden Powell, Admiral J-myth, and Mr. Kobert
Grant. The celebrated Frenchman, therefore, will appear in authentic
shape, which in these days of slap-dash translation, at a few shillings a sheet,
is no inconsiderable advantage.

The present volume, which is very entertaining as well as seriously scien-
tific, is principally devoted to Thunder and Lightning. It also contains
essays on Electro-Magnetism, \nimal Electricity, and the Aurora Bureaus.;
although upon what principles of scientific classification the two former
subject s are included under Meteorological Essays we are utterly at a loss
to divine. Let us be thankful for wiiat is given us, without criticism of
classification.

M. Ara«»-o has taken immense pains to collect the various observations
recorded in* books and jou rnals, in order to have at least the principal facts
known about Thunder ' and Lightning present to our minds, in the absence
ot any satis actory laws. For familiar as the meteorological phenomena are,

? the laws which regulate them defy our detection. The immense mass of
; facts accumulated on the subject of the weather suffices to show how

powerless are facts alone to constitute scientific knowledge. We are in
respect of the weather in a condition analogous to that of the Chal.lean,
shepherds in respect of astronomy. We want the elementary laws ; we
want the elementary generalisations which may lead to the detection of
laws. For example, Fran klin thought himself justified in generalising the
phenomena of thunder and lightnin g so as to assert the two requisite con-
ditions for their production to be —1st, that the cloud must be lar^e ; 2nd,
that there must be small clouds interposed between its under surface and
the earth. If this generalisation were without exception, it would constitute
a static law ; and all meteorologists assert it to be without exception. Un-
happily, M. Arago has discovered the records of four distinct well-attested,
instances in which lightn ing was scon to dart from a very small clou.J , the
sky beiiv* perfectly clear ; so thait Franklin's generalisation becomes only a
generalisation. Another generalisation has not been contradicted , namely,
that lightning does noL issue frour smoky clouds,, i. c, those strata of cloud
which are uniform in composition and regular in their surface.

But perhaps the reader would like to know what the thunder cloud m,
and how he ia to recognise i t ;  and for this wo will borrow M. Arago'a de-
scription :—

THIS THUNJDH R-O LOUP.
When in calm weuthor wo see that there begin to riao Bomowhat rapidly, at sonic

point of tho horizon, very dense clouds, resembling houpod-up masses of cotton , tor-
minated by a great number of well-donned rounded contours, almost us sharply
marked as would bo the Bummits of dome-Bhaped mountains covered with anow ;
when theao clouds appear as it were to expand or swell out, diminishing in nurn0 0
as they increase in size ; when , notwithstanding all these changes of form. "W
main constantly attached to thoir ilrot buso ; and finally, when these °ouloi*n, wo c
at firs t were so numerous and ho diatinct, have gradually melted into coo . 

"̂ ^
completely, that tho whole present.* tho aspect of only one siiitf lo olouu, 1"° ' u
ing to Beccaria, wo may announce with certainty tho aW^ac'. 

of 
• W"*nu J.lt|<m

To these preliminary phenomena there Buoceods, fltill on tlio non*> , 
 ̂QluUilH

of a very dark cloud which seonu. to touoh tho earth "nd 1conn"<;,llA,v t(> tuo higher
which have ji«t beon described. Tho dark tint ,aP t̂f ^f Sê̂ tttal surface,
clouds ; and it is worthy of remark that it is at this stago that tuuir gonora

* Oatflyle.
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YOUNG DUMAS ON LOVE AND SENTIMENT.
Ze Roman d'une Femme. Par Alexandra Dumas fils. W. Jeffa.
A very considerable German philosopher, Arthur Schopenhauer (who, by
the way, owes his celebrity to an article by Mr. Oxenford in the Westminster
Review, which called the attention of Germans to the prophet in his owh
country), has a chapter on the Metaphysic of Love, which finds its place in
the treatise Die Welt als Wille und Vorstellung, where he under takes to prove,
more Germanico, that the first and all-determining cause of Love between the
sexes is the Will of the yet unborn offspring, who resolves on passing from
the unhorn into the born, in a word, who as yet is not, but now resolves to be.

Whatever may be thought of this Metaphysic of Love by the unmetaphy-
sical British reader, he may make it a curious standard of comparison by
which to test the treatment of the same subject in the first French novel
falling in his way. Young Dumas will serve better than any other to fetch
out the contrast between the simple, earnest German mind, serious and phi-
losophical even in its extravagances, and that shallow, vicious, odious pro-
duct of the Maison Doree and the Rue Breda, which occupies so large a
space in the modern fiction of France. Schopenhauer connects the passion
of love with the deep aiid all-pervading activity of Nature ; Dumas the
Younger connects it with nothing deeper than the gratification of sense and
hideous vanity. According to this Roman d' une Femme, life* in Paris is a
perpetual lie—a mere stage for the display of vanity. Men fall in love in
order to show their mistresses as so many trophies : women fall in love be-
cause the men chosen are renowned for their " bonnes fortunes." The vir-
tuous man of his book—a great thinker, great orator, a Mirabeau in power
and aFenelon in purity, who has every perfection from Grecian profile down
to a foot " that would humiliate a woman," is deserted by his wife. He
follows her in the unhesitating belief that her lover " fier de sa maitresse"
must, in the natural course of things, take her to all public places, where she
may be seen on his arm I And if this is the matter-of-course conclusion of a
virtuous man, we leave you to guess what are the conceptions of those lesa
exalted.

Le Roman d'une Femme is a hideous book. We should not have mentioned
it had it not already been much talked of, and already noticed by a contem-
porary. The impurity of which we complain is not simply that of certain
scenes, which in their crudity surpass even the licence of F rench novels ; it
is not the impurity of passages, but the abiding impurity of tone, which
mak«s the book hateful. After reading it one seems to have been breathing
the malaria. The life therein depicted is utterly, unreal, utterly fantastic,
although professing to be the ordinary life of our day ; but although unreal,
although the characters awaken no sympathy because they gain no belief, the
book haunts you like an unpleasant dream. The reflections are numerous,
but they have not the wit which often redeems cynicism.; they have not that
approach to truth which arrests attention. They are foolish—and only in-
structive in as far as they reveal what is in the mind of the writer. We have
alluded to Schopenhauer's metaphysical explanation of the great mystery of
Love. You smiled perhaps at the turn of thought, but at all events you
recognised a truth in it. Now compare the Parisian explanation of the
mystery. " Curiosity is the grand principle and grand grand motor-power
ot love.—Will that man love mo differently from iny husband ? women nsk
themselves when they take a lover.—Will that woman tell me what she tells
others? men usk themselves when they seek a new liaison. One may always
answer both : It will be exactly the same thing, having for woman no
other attraction except mystery, and for man no other except change.
Having thus enunciated the principle, and made vanity in each case the
motor, this cynic thus draws up rules whereby man may combat the danger
of feminine curiosity. " Your mistress loves change, and you love your mis-
tress. Very well ! flatter her tastes by never being the same man. Always
present yourself under a new aspect ; manage so that she never knows you
thoroughly. Bo economical with your merits, as a poor man with his money.
Always keep one side of your nature impenetrable. Astonish her, assume
all the forms and nil the varieties her character demands. Make yourself a
Protous in love. Let her find in you what she would seek in another .
Never be too grave, it will weary her ; nor too light, it will give her a bad
opinion of you. Remember that there is always something of the cbild m
the woman, and that she needs toys as well an protection."

You imagine, perhaps, this sickening stuff is irony P Not in the least.
Dumas the Xounger foresees one objection to his theory, but it is only tnan

or a* least that which is seenufrbin the -plaitf , becomes more and more uniform. Fro m
the highest parts of this single and compact mass there spring long branch-like clouds,
winch, without detaching t^eniselvesftom it, gradiw ^y. overspread the sky-

At thei inijment when these branches begin to be formed, there are usually seen
numerou s scatte red, hovering, small -white clouds, very distinct and with very well
defined edgesJ ^W^fhich the celebrated physicist of Turin gives the name of ascitizi,
or addition al, or subor dinate , clouds. Their movements are sudden , uncertain , and
irregular. They appear to be under the attracting influence of the great mass o£
cloud, and gra dually, one after another , float towards to it and join themselves to it.
These " ascit izi" had already been remarked by Virgil, who compared them to tufts
of wooL They are the white patc hes which are seen to interrupt here and there the
uniform dark surface of a great storm cloud.

When the great dark cloud has increased so as to pass the zenith , and oversp read
the greater part of the sky, the observer sees beneath it many small ascitizi, without
being able to discover where they come from or how they have formed . These ascitizi
appear torn or rent , or as it were ragged fragments of cloud. They throw out here
and there long arms. Their march is rap id, irregu lar, and uncertain , except that it
is always horizontal. When in their opposite movements two of these clouds happe n
to approach each other , they appear to extend towards each other their irregular
arms ; after havin g almost touched, an evident repulsion takes the place of the previous
apparent attraction , and the same arms which had been outstretched to meet, now
turn away from each other.

*S Rapid as lightning" is an ancient simile ; but did the reader ever con-
sider how rapid lightning is ?—we do not mean the '' greased lightnin g" of
America, that country being too go-a-head to content itself with our snail-
paced lightning—but the flash winch startles the European eye ? Arago
sums up his inquiry by saying that the most brilliant and extensive flashes
which appear to embrace the whole extent of the visible horizon have not a
duration equal to the thousandth part of a second of lime! Consider what a
second is, then divide it (mentally) into a thousand parts, and , recalling , a
fine flash of lightning, ask yourself if this conclusion is not paradoxical !
And ask yourself , mor eover, how philosophers have come to that conclu-
sion. M. Arago will tell you. His chapter is too long for analysis, but the
following extract will interest :—

Let us suppose the stick to describ e a complete circle, and to take a tenth of a
second only in doing so. In such case experiment proves that we see a luminous
circumference in which the most attent ive eye discovers no interruption to perfect con-
tinuit y. The sense of vision repo rts that the glowing end of the stick occupies all
points in the circumference of the circle simultaneousl y; yet in reality it only attains
each of these points successively, or one after another , and a tenth of a second elapses
between its quitting any one of them and returning to it again.

One important inference follows from this experiment. It will become evident if
we fix our attention for a moment on some single point , say, for example, the upper-
most point of the circle traced by the stick. When the glowing charcoa l occupies
this point , the rays of light which proceed from it form its image in the eye of the
observer, on a part icular part of the retina. When the charcoal moves, this image
should also move, and indeed it doe3 so, since we always see the charcoa l where
it actuall y is. But it would seem that as we see this second image the first image
ought to have disappeared , since the cause which produced it, if it has not disappeared ,
has at least changed its place ; so far from this being the case, there is time for the
glowing charcoal to make a complete round , to ret urn to its first place, and reproduce
on the retina of the spectator the image of the uppermost point of the circle , before
the sensati on resulting from its first passage thro ugh that point has ceased or been
effaced. -

It follows, then, that the impressions received by us through our sense of vision
have a certain durat ion, or last a certain time. The human eye, at least , is so con-
stituted that the sensation of light does not cease unti l a tenth of a second after the
complete disappearance of the cause which produce d it.

M. Arago has a curious chapter on the geography of storms. He quotes
Pliny's assertion that thunder is unknown in Egypt, as if Pliny were an
authority of the slightest value. But he quickly adds that thunder is per-
fectly well known now-a-days in Egypt.

If, however , I am unab le to name any place within the warm or temperate regions
of the old continent where thunder is never heard , it is quite otherwise in America.

Those among the inhabitants of Lima in Peru (12 deg. S. lat . and 77 deg. 10 min.
W. long.), who have never travelled , can form from their own experi ence no idea of
thunder. We may add , that they are equally unacquainted with lightning, for even
noiseless and sheet lightnings never appear in the atmosphere of Lower Peru , often
misty, but never showing true clouds.

I now pass from the trop ical to the frig id zone.
In 1778, from the end of June to tho end of August , the Racehorse , commanded by

Captai n Phipps, was constan tly navi gating tho Spitsbergen seas. During the course
of these two summer months , thun der was not once heard , nor was a single flash of
lightning seen.

My friend , the Rev. Dr. Scoresby, formerl y so celebrated a whaling captain , and
who has given so interesting a descri ption of the polar seas, says that in his numerous
voyages he only twice saw lightning beyond the parallel of 65 deg.

In Captain Parry 's atte mpt to reach the North Pole, his party travelled over the
ice with their sledge boats from the 25th of June to the 10th of August , 182 7, be-
tween 81 deg. 15 mm. and 82 deg. 44 min. lati tude. In this interval , they never
saw lightning or heard thunder.

The Hecla remained at anchor from the 20 th of June to the 28th of August. At
Hecla Cove, on the coast of Spitsber gen, in 79 dog. 55 min. north latitude , none of
the observers on board or on shore ever heard thunder or saw lightning. ¦

Lastl y, the Hecla navi gated the icy seas between 71 deg. 28 min. and 79 deg.
59 min. lat. frpm the 1st of May to tho 19th June , and between the 28th of August
and tho 16th September crossed tlie zone comprised between the 80th and 02nd
parall el. During these periods also no indications of thunderstorms were perceived.

From all these documents it may be affirmed that , beyond the 75th parallel of
latitude , thunder and lightni ng are unknown in the open sea and among islands.

The observ ations of Captain Ross's Expedition corroborate thin result. In 1818,
tho ships commanded by that officer wore from the beginning of June to the end of
September in Davis Straits and Baffin 's Bay, betwee n 64 deg. and 7<> £ deg. north
latitude. The meteorolog ical tables corresponding to this season do not mention a
single flash of lightning or wound of thunder.

Captain Par ry 's Expeditions enable us to extend to regions much surrounded by
land the rule which we have so far only boon enti tled to app ly to extensive seas and
to islands. ' • •

The meteorolog ical tables of tho firs t voyage of this intrep id navigator to Baffin 's
Bay, Barrow 's Strait , and Melville Island commence in June , 1819, and extend to
September. 1820, inclusive. This makes two summer seasons (or eeasona of thunder-

storms) ; and duriri JE* tlie whole of these two seasons p^s^ed between ( t0 deg. a)pu]
75 deg. N. lat. , thunder and lightning were never once heard Or/seen  ̂' ' ; '

Placing ourselves a very little way on this side df the 70th. parallel of latitude , vie
find thunder very* rare , perhaps scarcely heard once a year, but we canino longer s&y
that we are absolutely beyond the region of thunderstorms . •- . . -• ¦ . •

There is one peculiarity in the geography- of thunder worth alluding to.
The tropical countries are most visited by thunderstorms, and yet one
country ( Lower Peru) situated in the equinoctial zone is absolutely mnpf
cent of thunder. . . ' l J.

We conclude our notice with this bit of practical advice, where to pla<^
oneself in a storm :—

Men are often struc k by lightning in the middle of open plains. ,Many facts show
that the danger is still greate r under trees ; from this doub le remark , Dr. Winthrpp
inferre d that when surpris ed by a thundersto rm in the open count ry, the best thing to
be done to avoid lightning is to place oneself at a little distance from some large tree j
by " a little distance ," he meant anythi ng from sixteen to forty feet. A still more
favourable station would be one intermediate between two trees , at the prescr ibed
distance from both. Fra nklin approved these pr ecepts. Henley, who also thought
them confirmed both by theory and experience , recommended in the case of a single
tree, five or six yards between the extremity of the longest branches.



Ŝ ^Sm"0  ̂w racs fflgrss
"who see nothing in lay© but pleasure, an amusement, or a necessity, thej

^bunl DumL^as
8
drawn the material of all his works from the society

f rtLes Wme7iaS,%nd the frivolous ami vicious young men who regard tn<
SuSrtier Breda and the Bois de Boulogne as the proper theatres for humar
ambition Hitherto, he has shown very remarkable talent in his pictures ;
?htnfc what you wffl of the painter and the painter's moral feeling, you
cannot but marvel at his power. In Le Roman tTune Femme the tone
remains is offensive as ever, and the talent is quite mediocre. The book is
eohnrionplace in its incidents (except in the main incident, which is repulsive
and untttiej and more than commonplace in its characters. Perhaps no
parts of the work are more amusing than those which attempt the portrayal
of sentiment. The French are an affectionate people, and as fond of their
parents as others are ; but to judge from their plays and novels one would
suppose that they had no sincere love for their mothers, so ludicrously facti-
tious is their employment of ma mere. This is very striking in young Dumas.
He tries to make the mother " a religion "—but it is the religion of a gant
jaune. It happens to many men to lose their mothers early in life. Ihe
loss is serious enough to dispense with affectation. But who makes of that
loss a vasse de douleuts f Who grows pale mourning the loss of a mother ho
never knew ? In Le Roman cPune Femme the hero lost his mother when he
was a twelvemonth old. The heroine, looking at her portrai t, asks whose
portrait it is; of course, a pathetic scene ensues. She asks him if he had
never known his mother. "' No, Mademoiselle: There was m that simple
phrase a -whole life of sadness." This pathetic fact at once establishes
a sympathy between the young gentleman and the lady, for " she had sur^
prised in that one word— 4 It it my mother '—such an accent of sadness and
regret, that she said to herself : ' The man who regrets and suffers thus must
have a noble heart: And she did her utmost to make him forget the sadness
which, like a cloud, from time to time darkened his brow."

This is a specimen of la religion de la mere ! After that, we are not sur-
prised to hear a young marquis (who by the way has not previously men-
tidned his mother) exclaim in the exaltation of self-sacrifice : " Marie, is
there any means to make you happy ? For you I will give my life, my
Mood, my soul ! To save you / would insult the name of my mother.
Nor are we surprised when the same Marie, about to elope from her hus-
band, tells her lover that for him she is " to quit all, my father, the room in
which my mother died, my husband, my child." This may be very pretty
sentiment at the Maison Dor£e, but elsewhere it is more odious than
cynicism.
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THE WIZARD AT THE LYCEUM.

"Professor" Anderson, the Wizard of the North, &c, &c, &c, has quite

taken the *hine out of the G. V. B. achievements of Mr. E. T. Smith, by

his eleetrie light over the portico of the Lyceum : and his preliminary
announcements, conceived in the highest style of New England eloquence,

surpass the wildest nights of the great discoverer of Tom Thumb and
Washington's Nurse. For weeks past the portrait of " the Professor^' has

stared at every tavern and gin-shop window in London, at every railway
station within twenty miles of town, at almost every turn where the most

passing glance could possibly be extorted from the eye of business or leisure.

Nothing ha* been omitted that could lend significance and solemnity to the
inauguration of his new Temple of Magic by the Professor, who has astonished
the weak rninds of all the Potentates of Europe, and (we have no sort of
dpubt of the fact) who did once lend H.I.M. Napoleon the Third twenty
pounds, although his Imperial Majesty has taken the trouble to inform
Europe, through the columns of the Moniteur, that the trifling accommo-
dation alluded to never took place, and was a mere hallucination of

" Dr. Andubson's." Let us say at once that we have no desire to cavil at

the lavish abundance of the Professor's " posters." It ia only when the

real G. V. B. falls short of the capital letters m the bills that a slight

caveat is permissible. In the Professor's case, his fame has been so well
and justly acquired, and his entertainment is really so capital in quality,

that if his bills do not " repay perusal" to busy people, at all events an

evening at the Lyceum repays the anticipations excited by au ch a pro-

digious flourish of trumpets. The Professor has fitted up the Lyceum

mosfc effectively. There is something really sumptuous about the decora-

tions of the ! stage whereon the Professor, monarch of all he surveys,

practises his magic arts. It has the look of a temple, of a laboratory,

of !a furniture establishment. Across the centre of the pit, and all

ro^rtd the house on a level with the dress circle, a communica-
tion* ; has been established, by means of a tramway and a platform,

enabling the Professor to bring a largo and influential portion of

the audience into a more direct and personal relation to his experi-

ments'. Indeed, in one instance, the Professor conducts an oxperi -

mMtj j dn'der th,e auspices of the ladies and gentlemen in the gallery, in

th'o' very mi(ibt of whom a table "raps" and a boll rings at his call and

biding. This participation of tho audien ce in the business of the stage

give*;ty Very , pj ooaant .".at homo" character to the entertainment , and creates
a sort of compound interest out of doora which makoa up for the one great

i diffic ulty in these delassements magigues—the difficulty, we mean, of sustainingI the feeling of astonishment. We need not here relate in detail the various? wonders accomplished by the Professor. Few of the tricks are new, many» of them are familiar, but even those which we have long since found out
excite the old wonder and the old delight from the ease and dexterity with
which they are performed. We had small sympathy with a sententious

$ Scotch gentleman who sat behind us in the stalls, and who kept up a run-
i ning fire of nil admirari commentary on the performance. We found his
! explanations far more difficult than the tricks. Perhaps we too know that
[ the lady's handkerchief is not the one we see torn up, nor her bonnet burnt,
| nor her ring conjured into an egg. Perhaps we know how the little boy
, is extinguished, and can discourse acutely on the apparatus which sup-

ports him in the air during the mesmeric process, when he is as wide awake
as you and I are ; perhaps we know the interior economy of the magic
bottle, and how the Professor changes it. Still, with all our wonderful
acuteness, the dexterity of the sleight of hand is a great deal more marvel-
lous, and the natural propensity of our fellow-creatures to deception and
amazement is a delightful study. There is one part of the entertainment
in which the Wizard (who puts down an unruly gentleman in the pit with
all the courtly grace of a "Van Amburgh , and whose manner seems to be
made up of a profound contempt for his fellow-creatures and an imposing
familiarity) strikes into the attitude and the tone of an eminent tragedian,
and that is when he very legitimately and forcibly denounces the ravages of
the Spirit-rapping imposture. He says that he put two thousand
dollars on a table in the Metropolitan Hall, New York, as a prize to
any Spiritual Medium who would make the table "rap" without his
leave. And not a single Medium offered. He found the churches and
chapels deserted, and the lunatic asylums filled with the victims of an impos-
ture he felt it to be a solemn duty to expose. And he did expose it most
triumphantly by a practical application of his formula—" No rapping with-
out an apparatus !" We only wonder the Professor escaped unlynched the
wrath of the Spirits who have been driven across the Atlantic to find fresh
believers in the aristocratic homes of England. Many of our readers will
not forget the part the Leader took in exposing the delusion when all
the world of London believed in i t :  still we are happy to give Professor
Anderson full credit for his visible and complete turning of the tables
upon their inventors. At the Lyceum, the Professor makes a table on the
tramroad in the centre of the pit, a bell suspended from the ceiling, and an
automaton on the stage " rap" answers to his questions by an application,
we believe, of the magnetic telegraph.

In order to be critical , as well as descriptive and discursive, let us confess
that Professor Anderson has not the quiet finesse of Robert Houdin, nor
the distingue grace of the Chevalier Bosco in the manner of delivering his
experiments. He is a little stagey, a little too much addicted to gesticula-
tion. On the other hand, perhaps he is a better j udge than we can be of
the public taste : and, after all, these things are only the signboard , not the
man. In conclusion, we can heartily commend the entertainment to the
attention of our readers : all grown-up London will go to see it till the
Christmas holidays come, and then what delighted audiences of " the young
people !"

Human Longevity.—It ia positively surpr ising in the present day, when the
princi ples of longevity are reduced to so simple an expr ession as tho observ ance 01
the Natu ral laws, to find what err oneous opinions our forefathers entortai ned upon
so important a subject. It was especially nn erroneo us belief that the loss hy po -
pir ation abbreviated life. I^ord Bacon , who disting uished , philosophically/"°"*0;
three inten tions for the prolongation of life—retardation of consum ption , ana j, 

^reparation and renovat ion of what begins to grow old—was yet so for zn"1* , /fuoncCB
idea of the relation of what ho calls predatory influence s nnd ,w» â{,%w0|iii,g in
as to believe that tho ambient air could bo ren dered less Prc™ t0/£ "^fl- from tho
cold climates, in caves, mountains , and anchorites ' cells ; or do ' nta wj tHOut
body by a dense skin , tho feathers of bird s, or tta use of oils ana * d Umt tho
aromatics. Upon tho flame inbtuken pr incip le Mtt UI)O

n
r
n
"is ™C

U<£, that treow lived
body should bo covered with pitch. And Gard en ^™%£g™
longer than animals because they took no exorcise \—jX6W M»™ < y

At the Haymarklet, The Man of Many Friends , a three-act comedy from
the fruitful pen of Mr. Stirling Coyne, has been produced with a degree of
success, justi fied by the smartness and dexterity of the writing, and by the
lively acting. Mr. Buckstonb is the hero of the piece. La Perea Nkna
has reappeared.

At the Adelphi, Victorine, the drame so celebrated in the days of Yates,
has been revived with an entirely new cast, but with great effect. The
acting of Mrs. Leigh Murray as the heroine is both delicate and forcible,
and the general distribution of the parts is as good as the present stage can
afford , which , after all, in spite 6f old stagers, is not a bad compliment.

Drury Lane continues English opera with merited favour, and Mr.
James Anderson, with Mrs. J. W. Waliack, Mr. Stuart, and others, has
been specially engaged to do tho heavy business in the old-fashioned lyric
dramas which our fathers have heard. The Slave is a sort of novelty to tho
young generation ; but it is a consolation to find that the threatened revival
of Macbeth with the whole of Locke's music has been abandoned by the
general council of the directors as inconsistent with their operatic pro-
gramme. There is no knowing what wo may expect after the operatic
season !

Sadler's Wells reopens for the regular season to-night. 
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«>^fT w «Semberv Midd lesex* the metropolitan
^™tv aJd certS nly as rich in subject s of anti quarian
S?Soriil S r̂Jt as any other coopty in Great
SSaS-aL. had no speeial body of arch.Bolog.8t8
dSoited: to the care and preservation of its monu-

ments. A fact so car ious is perhaps explained by

the assumption that the metropo litan county must

necessarily claim the chief care of the Royal Society

of Antiqua ries, and its subsidiary bodies, the Ar-
chaological Inst itute and the Archaeologi cal Associa-
tion. Such, however , is not the case. These Societies
display a certa in—or we may more trul y say an uncer-
tain activity in the investiga tion of histo rical antiq ui-
ties gener ally ; but we are not aware that they charge
themse lves speciall y with any care of metropo litan monu-
ments . For example:—there is the Tower. Of all the
monum ents of past times in England, the Tower of Lon-
don is fir st in inter est. Indeed , it has no compet itor.
Us j»tory is the History of England— a history of its court
and of its people, ol its best men and most beautiful
women—o f its wars, its pagean ts, its insurr ections, its
conque sts, its reverses— of its.manner s, its arts , its arms ,
its laws, its relig ion* almost of its literature. Every room
in the Tower is a record , every stone is monumental.
Yet in our own day parts of this precious edifice have
been- dug up, thrown down, carted away, and rebuilt—
walls have been scrape d' and inscr iptions removed by
ignorant men, without a word of protest , so far as we
know, from these learn ed bodies- Care of the Tower
would alone justify the establ ishment of a Middles ex
Archaeological Society. Then,- there are—Brentford; a
wor ld in itself for the ant iquary—C rosby Hall—the 1 old'
prisons—Westminster Abbey—O ld London Bridge-
Old Change—Old St. Paul 's—St. John 's Ga te—The
Cha rterhouse—and ' a hundred othe rs equally curious
and important, most of which are still open to a- good
deal of documentary and othe r illustration. Such a
work demands earne st workers ; and * we are glad to
announce a proposal to establish a society for the pur-
pose of assisting to investiga te and preserve these Mid-
dlesex records of our past life. Lord Londesboroug h
has accepted the office of President , and Mi*. G. B. Webb
tha t of prov isional Secretary. "—Athenaeum.

M1r. Cbooks , a Government contracto r at Melbourne ,
has been dismisse d* from his appointment for having,
after drinking & glass of his Excellency's beer, at a
vice-regal ball, exclaimed U O Lord !" and walked out of
the supper-xoom " with one hand pressed on his exter-
nal coating." The Colonial Secretary, in a lett er to
the victim, lays it down as a law that it is the duty of
all contractors, more especially in public, " to support
and countenance all articles of consumption furnished
by. official contract ."

I SCOTCH SB^UBSTKH -TlONSt-J . Bb£*h, New Cum-
! nook, innkeeper—Ji LajnoK. Glasgow  ̂wnghfc-N. Livxn gs-¦" tow, Gi-eenock , wine merchant—J . MiLfcAK, K.ilmarnocK ,
bookseller D. and J. Mac quebn, Inverness  ̂bootmakers—
J. Moofi E, Uddingstone, ironfounder .

,Friday. September 7.
BANKRUPTS.—Thomas Godfre y, Shepherdess-fields .

Middles ex, egg nmr ohant— William Pattollo , ThornhiJl-
place,. Holloway. baker— Geor gb Hancock , Feuton, Stoke •

I Spoil-Trent , builder Jose ph Athbelt , Mountsorrel , Lei-
cestersh ire, apothecary — Joh n Gha nvillb Hopkinsow ,
Nottin gham , beer-house keeper—Thomas Bead , Notting-
ham, builder Edward WAnoE, Linkinhorn , Corn wall,
auctioneer Christo pher Vickr y Brid gmamt . Tavistook ,
scrivener — Abraham Tatlo b, Westgate , Halifax , coal
merchan t Jamk s Pini/inson. Headingley, Leeds , share
dealer— Jose ph Simpson, Leeds , painter and paper-han ger
—WrttiAM Mar katt , Doncaster , attorney- -Wm. Holmes,
Wilsden , Bradford , worsted spinner—Thom as Lot foot,
York , builder-Jose ph Placer. City, mining agent and
dealer in shares —Thom as. Orton Goodwin , Longto n ,
Staffordshire , earthen ware dealer—Bri ght Eagland aud
William Cbam pton , Bedford, in the county of Lancas ter ,
cotton manu facturers—J acob Abraham Jacques and
Lewis Selig, traders— Jose ph Axdridob , Leeds , chemist
aud druggist.

SCOTCH SEQUE STRATIONS. —Robert Smith, Glas-
gow, slater— Angus Falc oner , Edinburgh , provision mer-
chant — Charles Maclartt Douglas, Glasgow, mer-
chant.
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MONEY MARKET AND CIT Y INTELLIGENCE.

Frida y Evening, September 7, 1855.
Great inactivity still prevails on the Stock Exchange gene-
rally and the English Stock Market continues heavy . Gold
has been in demand for exportat ion, and the remittances
for the Turkish Loan and to pay for silver , which continues
to be draw n from the Continent for exportation to India
and China, tend to increa se the scarcity of the meta l. Du-
ring the week .it wa« thought on the Stock Excha nge pro-
bable , from the tightness of money, that the Bank of Eng-
lan d' would ra ise its rate of discount although- a more
favourable opinion was-held among some bankers - Thursday
nroved the former opinion to be correct , as the Bank of
BiiKM aiio* raised its minimum rat e of discount from «$J to 4
ner cent. ; but as the event Had been expected , and conse-
quentl y discounted on the Stock Exchange , it did not operate
there as a depre ssing influen ce ; on the contr ary , Consols
closed that day at rathe r firmer quota tions, as " Bears , in
anticipation of the measure , showed a dispositio n to buy
back . The Lombard-street discount houses also raised on
Thursda y the rate for money " on call " from 3 to Si per
cent*

There is no improvement in Turk ish Six per Cents.;
through the week the Stocki has been depressed , closing
thi * day at 92t, 93*. The New Turkish Four per Cents ,
also has been flatter , boiag much held ' by speculative
buyers ; like the Turkish Six per . Cent , in its early
career. Some time must be' anticipated for this Stock
to attain a firm rooting. The Conta ngo wa< 4 per cent. ,
no discount being allowed on payment of the instal-
ments by anticipation , and the small amount already paid
up renders- it not so much in favour with bankers and
permanent investor s as the vain© of the security un-
doubtedly merits . On Wednesday its settlement took place,
and on-Mond ay that of the Ardennes Railway, of which com-
pany an extraordinary general meeting is advertised for the
17th intit., to deliberate upon the proposed amalgamation.
The receipts for - the week ending Simday last' were 1097? ;
viz., 8I4J. passen gers, 2$3l. goods. Ycstorday the September
consol account ; passed off quietly . The American market
for securities has been dull.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
t BIRTHS.

MH/EOHv-Sept ember 2. at 4, Onslow-cre soent, the wife of
John Milton . Esq.: a daughter.

OSBOR N0. — August SO, the wife of Captain Sherard
Osborne , ELN., H.M.S . Vesuvius : a daughter .

PIGOTT —Augu st 31. at Cliftonville , near Brighton , the wife
of Gillery Pigolt. Esq. : a sou.

WABJ>.—Septe mber 2, at 9. Leonard-place , Kensington, the
wire of T. Ogier Ward , M.D.: a dau ghter.

MARRIAGES
CORON IO—IONIDES. —September 1, atthe Greek Church ,

Jj ondon-wa.il , by the Rev. Mr. Mor phinos , Theodore
Corouio , Ksq. , to Aglaia . eldest daughter of A. C. Ionides ,
Bsq., Coiwul-Genoral of Greece.

GREE V— KIMPTON September 4, at St. George's Chapel ,
StonoHouau , Devon, J. Pordham Green , Esq., to Mary,
eldest : daughter of the late Tbomaa Kimpton , Esq.,
forme rly of Ware, Herts .

WILKIN SON — FISCHER. — June 28, at the Consular
Churoh , Cauton , Alfred Wilkiuson , Esq.. of Canto n, to
Blats , eldest daughter of Maximilian Fischer , Esq.., of the
¦tine iriaco •

DEAT HS.
CTJELL. —September 3, at his residence , 9, Gloucester *place,

Naw>-ro»d. William Cuell, i5aqs of tho Bank of England,
a£ed seventy.

DIHiWYPT.—AugUBtr31, at Sketty Hall, near Swansea, Lewis
Weston DUlwyn^ B*qn F.R *8sr aged sevouty-aeven.

TONNIX3ES-- August 80,at-Dantzic , O. JB. Tb'imiges, Bsq.,
many yewnr an ' eminent merchant in that city, aged
aavent ft-Mtveu ;

WALLAGK. —Auguat 8,at New Yor k, Charles Saville, son of
James Yr. Wallacfc.Esq- , aged twonty-nlno.

ITltO M THB LiONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September 4.

BANKRUPT S.—Sir Okor gjc pb la. Poke Bbrbsvohd .
Bnrt ;, Phi<J tyer-atreet f Wtotniiwrter; miningund commission
ttuoart aadawlartai ¦tnar« *t-W«L£iAM>Gii ,»KuT, Vinn-ptaoe;
ola.Btreel >-rotML.Miart iw»xv*mt>ob *>r . - 1>av*i> UOvTabo *, iho
youngur , BtuaMoli-street ,. Lknd port. For tuea  ̂ Southampton,
corn and' flour "TAoWr, meatman , and' secdumari—ABdlu nc
FUmhoiw Gooww-yard; jLa«ub *«U««*w** City* deader' in
wluiug j&«*0»+-4?M4ftM *&£oiu»MN , BIoxwiob,,at«flbrd y baiter
unu -̂ urovlitiou dwUcr—Thomas. UJUWtMoaUBK ,,WtUeahaUt
Stafford ; out*-nall manufacturer .-Geo. PYMB, Albor t-strcut ,
Br istol, boot MidtaHotr m«nuf«otarBr '-Jbiiit-MARi -Er; Tor -
quayv Xf avvu . bnttoher sad-- proTiuton ' dealer— MaBT Am b»
VAnnmonu ,, SiXAttMr, , mnbt '«lla> and ' puraaoi nMM Oufaoturer ^-
MAUruavr laCHfcGUJtt y Dunspobd, Bore-street, Exeter,
cutler and'fcrtM * and v surgeons'* instrument maker— John
JAJLmm r JU >uMu Uin€O h*, laVkPHio ^-yf t iA.iXM *HoxBOWemi
J -ilverpoo), iia8urano< >.brok«ra«MtJcomtt>ift»k>n »g>Bty

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday Evening. September 7, 1855.

A PAIR quan tity of Forei gn Wheat has arrived during the
week, but unfavoura ble reports of the yield of the new
crop here and on the Continen t, cause extreme firmnes s i n
the trade , and the conviction gains ground that pres en t
prices are safe , arid may possibly be greatly exceeded before
another har vest . Wbeat and flour are held firmly for an
>advauce of lsj .per qr. and sack from Monday, and at this a
fair amount of business has been done : Only a few sales of
floating cargoes have been made . Galatz on passage has
been sold at 71s;, 72s., 72s. 6d., and 73s., and a mixed car go of
Egyptian at 47s.. all cost , freight and insuranc e A cargo
or Galatz Maize on passage has beeu sold at 4ls. 6d. This
description is held for 42s., and Ibrail 41s. The supply of
Barley is rather liberal , and .'in the absence of much deman d,
prices must be noted nominally as on Monda y. There is a
large supply of Oat s, yet with bris k demand , Monday s rate s
are well maintained.

: BRIT ISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEli >
(Closin g- Prices .)

* Sat. Man. Tues. Wed. Thur. FridT.
Bank Stock 2164 216$ 216i 2174 ....
3 per Cent - Red ; .... 911 91ft 01* 91* gig . '
3 per Cent. Cou. An. 904 90$ 901 90f 901 90S¦Consols tor Account 91 90J 90$ 90£ 90f 6o|
:Ji per Cent. An .....
New 2J per Cents , 
Louie Ans. I860; 4 4 1-16 4> -h Si 4, '
India Stock ...
Ditto Bond *, .£1000 30 '
Ditto , under f 1000 80 tO 27 24 ... ..
I3x. Bills , .£1000 16 11 15 15 10 13
Ditto , £500 16 15 10
Ditto. Small 16 15 11 . 11 1O

FORKIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotat ion durino the Week en bin <Tihtesdat Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 102 Russian Bonds , 5 per
Buenos Ayres O per Cuts. ... Cents., 1822: 98
Chilian 3 per Cents i Russian 4j per Cents 
Danish 5 per Cents | Spanish 3 p.Ct.Nw Del'. l»
Ecuador Bonds 4f | Spanish Committee Crt.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 21^ 1 of Coup, not run 
.Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela  ̂

per Cents. 2a*
Ace. August 31 Belgian 44 per Cents 

Portu guese 4 per Cents. ... Dutch 2t per Cents 64j
Portuguese 3 p. Cents. ... Dutch 4 uer CuntCertif. 97

R O Y A L  L Y C E U M  T H E A T R E -
MONDAY, September 10, and evory night ; during the

The foilowingf arc the 'leading prices this evening : —
Caledonians , 62*. 021 ; Chester and Hotyhead, 11, 13;

Eastern Counties , 101, 10| ; Edinbur gh aud Glasgow, 53, 05;
Great- Northern , 87. 88 ; Ditto , A^stock , 71. 73: Ditto , «>
stock, 124, 120 i Great Southern and Western of Ireland ,
100V 10SK GreaV We»t«rn i. 60; B64 ; Lancaster and Carlisle.
7sJ. 75; Lancashire and Jfork *hire , 81J , 82; London and
N6rtlv-W6storn , 94,94| ; Midland, 08i, 68t ; Mnnoherttor , Sltol' -
fleld , and Lincolnshire, 24*, 25; Borw ioks, 71. 72; Yorks ,
47, 4i> ; South Eastern , 09. 60H Oxford and )Wbrco»ter. 26,
Uf A Nor4H Stam>nlhlih<«,r. Oiidi s. -, South Devon , l ii,  ISA ;
Antwerp and Rotterdam, 04, 9|; Bbmlwiynnd Baroda ^ l, if;
JCavtorn oC Brancov 8di», 384 ; Baat Iudlan , 234, 24; Ditto.
Ext enskon . 1|, Hi Grand Trunk of Canada , OJ. fli dls. ; Groat
Centra l of 1 FrRiice , at, 01 j Great - Weatorn ^of Canada, 231,
£4», LoxemUoareN 3*i Sf« Madras , 10A, 20; Paris and Lyons ,
471, 48**. Kterte tmO> OritMno, Wi 4to\ Rouen and .' Havre t . M *.
28;. Fams und Rouen, 60, 62; Sambro and Mou mo, 8?, 0$;
Great Western of Franco , 121, 13; Agua Frlos , ti iVltn-
peHal'BmKil ,1 2»! SfVCOoneey 84, »fc 8»> John del Roy» 27,
XOf GluPendon tCop iier}, 4 I pm.j Cobro , 02, 08; Llnaros ,
7il 8U Libert y, |̂ In« . Santingor 4t

t 4fM South Austra-
lian, 1,1 ; Untied JVUxicun , 3, 34* Wallora , g , i ;  Aun trala«ian
Bank , oY, 04; London and Australian Chartered jiunk , II)},
iO\; City Bftttkv B, 7; iMMidon Bank > 3, \\ Union of
Autftraiitej 724. 7»»; Ortontal Obrporation, 42. 43 ; Auatrullun
Agricultural. 294. 304  ̂ Cftnadk LAtid, lMt, 114) ; Crystal
Pftlaco , «f. all Worttt British ) Au«tralaalau , «, I ; Oriental
€Hw, V, X V ;  Poteli'Rfvom 2*,, 2T} Scottish Australian Iu-
•wmkta«uk i^.1n ttowth Ausbmllati i MK 87.

week . THK DKLASSKMliNS MAUl«4UiiSof FltO flSSSOI
ANDERSON ". The Autumn Season of the Lyceum Theatre
having Opened with an amount 1 of success unprecedented ii
the history of Entertainments , THE GREAT WIZARE
OF THE 'NO RT H respectfull y announces that , in return
for the th ronged , attenti ve, and applausive patronage of thr
past week , his ACTS OF MAGIC will be rendered mor<
attracti ve, wondrous , an i inexplicable each successive Night
the Illustrations of SPIRIT-RAPP ING having created
more intenseinterest than anythin g) et attem pted within the
walls of a Theatre. MAGIC and MYSTERY in Twelve Acts
Act 1st—" Le Livre des Recueils Choisis. " Act 2nd —" M agica
Locomotion. " Act 3rd— " L'Ecrin de Verre." Act 4th •' Tlu
Cabalistic Counters ." Act 5th— " The New Bottle of Bac-
chus." Act Gth— •' The Mysterious Pa rcel." Act 7th— "T ht
Hoinological Evaporation ." Act 8th — " The Aqua avial
Paradox. " Act 9fch —" The Mesmeric Couch. " Act 1 Oth—
" Hal f an hour with the Spirit s." Act 11th -" The En-
chanted Chair of Comus. " Act 12th—" The Mystery of the
Charmed Chest. " Doors open each evening at Half-past
Seven ; commence at Eight. —Private Boxes, 11. lls. 6d- and
12. Is.; to be obtained at the Box-office, or at Messrs- Sam's,
Mitchel l, Ebers , Hookham , Bailey and Moon , Cramer and
Beale, Leader and Cock , Chappell , &c. Stalls , 4s ; Dress
Circle , 3s. ; Upper Boxes, 2s. ; i it . Is. ; Gallery, 6d. Th<
Box-office is open daily fro m 10 t ill 5, under the dircctior
of Mr. Chatterton , Jun Grand Fashionabl e Mor ning Per-
formance on Saturday, September s, at Two o'clock; doors
open at Half-past One.

GORDON CUMMING'S WILD SPORTS,
232. Piccadilly. —The Lion-Sla yer DESCRIBES every

night at 8, what he saw and did in South Africa. Morning
Entertainments every Saturday at 3 o'clock.—Admittance ,
Is., 2s»., and 3s. The Collection on view during the day from
11 to 6. is.

DR. KAHN ' S GrRANl ) ANATOMICAL
MUSEUM , consisting of upwardsof 1000 highly-inte-

resting Models representing every part of the Human
Frame in Health and Disease, also tho various Rucus of
Men , &c, open (for Gentlemen only) dai ly from 10 till lit.
Lectures *, varying every day iiv the we«k , are delivered by
Dr. SEXTO N, at 12. 2, 4, aud half-past 7. Admission , is. —
4, COVlSNTliY- STREET , LEI CESTER-SQUARE.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT .

WHI TE'S MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards ol 200 Medical Gentlemen to br

the most ulfeutive invention in the curative treatment ot
tluruia. The use of a steel spring (so often hurM 'ul in it*
effects) ia here avoided , a soft Bandage being worn round
the body , while tiie requisite resisting power Is au|jp|jc<i hv
the Aloo-Main Pad and Patent Lever , litting with so much
e«do and closeness that it cannot be detected ,and may bt
worn during sleep. A descri ptive cii-cular niay be had , and
fclio Truss (which cannot fail to fit; forwarded by post , on
fchc cirocunfercnce ol tho body, two inches bul 'ow thc lnpu
bulii K seat to tho Alanulaoturor, Mr. JOHN WHITE , 22S ,
t'icnadilly, London .

ELASTIC STOCKINGS . KNEE CAPS .&c, for V A K I -
COSE VEINS, aud all oases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of the LEGS, SPJlAINS , &o, They «rcporou« , li«lil
in texture , and inexpensive , and are drawn on like an on! i -
nary slocking. Price from 7s. 0d. to 10s. Postn ftc .Od.

HOLLO WA Y'S PI 'LLS, INFALL I BLK
FOlt THE CURE OF INDIGESTI ON AN D IMS

ORDERED STOMACHS .—Mr. Charles Waloh , of Castle
wellau , states , in a lottor to Professor Holloway, lliat »
porn on with whom he is acquainted suffered from Ind igos-
tion and l^tvor Complaint. Homo of the most eminent
medical ' men in ttio neighbourhood , had tried the ir Mul l
upon him witllont any good'effect , and for some time he
wd»iu tho County Infirmary , whero he was pron ounced in-
curabl e. H owever , notwithstanding all this . Hollow nv '*
Pills have boon tlioaolo means of perfectly curin g litm.

, Sold by all Modicino Vendors throughout tho Wor M :
at PROPUBSOB Hoj li-owa y's cstabllshnae nta , 2t4, Sl iu ni l .
London , and 80, Maiden-la.no , New York ; by A1. St.iui ij j i.
Coiistantiuoplo; A. Guidioy , Smyrna i and J { .  llood ¦•
Malta.

0,0,000 NERVOUS MIND AND HEA D
O SUFFERERS , from Nbblomon 'to MochauicH , hiivm -
tiied all advertl Hod andiothor remedies without auuro. luivi .

iduriugteiKhtooii years , boon obliged to apply to tlio Hi-' 1'. i > > -
Willis Mosoly, IS, Bfdomnbury-stroofc , Bodroid- m umn• .
Lou don, and . 60>;vro not ,known to bo uuourod. Moani d
euro only to bo paid for , and a rolapso prcvoul.oil for 11 '' ' -
Novol OoaoT vjvtlon *.-ft 1 pamphlet on uorvo uano yH , fraulu ul d*
any oddroSN If ouo i»tnin r> In noiili i ov, for30, Twt.-l vo Clu inUn'h
on tho Only Moans of CTurlng. Nnrvou8DrMltid'Com plnl>i (r'>
" tlio be»t book on uorvoiwnoibs iu our lininuaK Q."
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H rARRlNO TON PARKE R and GO^, Wine

*£$$** prices" npTKcding thosPe char ged for ordinary
WinpM ~

J$g?*SFg£*9Sat ̂ ^ JS2B&-1SRBS
SS?fki!2-P

B|n^M»- to 34s. per dozen ; or bottled in
Reputed Quarts, 88s. to 45s. per dozen.

Agents for ALLSOPP'S PALE AND INDIA ALB.

FITCH 8e SON 'S

CELEBRATED BREAKFA ST BACON ,
AND FIEST-CLASS PROVISIONS. .

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS' LETTERS,
COBT IHUED .

"W e were much pleased with the qualit y of No. 9 case
The bacon , &c, we found first- rate. "—Melbourne , South
Australia.

" 1 beir to enclose you a Post-office order for 11. 6s. 6d. for
bacon ; the quality is very excellent , and quite to my taste. "

" I like the cheese much, and I have no doub t the bacon
will prove as good as in former times."

" The bacon you sent me is excellent ; I shall recommend
it to friends "

«• I never tasted such bacon in my life ; it was delicious."
" The Rev. begs to enclose Fitch and Son U: Is. lOd .

for bacon received this mqrnin g.and found very nice indeed. "
" I am obliged by your attention to the small order, and

for the excellent article supplied. Enclosed , are postage
stamps for the amount. "

Fitch and Son will be gratified by showing the original s
of the above, and a multitude of others of the like import ,
upon application.

This celeb i ated bacon is sold by the side and half-side at
10d. per lb : the middl e piece of 12lbs. at lOJ d. per lb. ;
and other separate pieces.

Bacon, hams , tongues, German sausa ges, cheese, butter ,
&O-, secure ly packed for travellin g, and delivered free of
char ge, at all the Lond on Termini.

List of prices free. See also daily papers . Post -office
Orders to be made payable at St. Martin 's-le-Grand. Pre-
payment is requested where a reference is not sent with
the order for goods.

FITCH A N D  SON,
Provision Merc hants and Importers,

No. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.
Established 1784.

^T. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
O 118, PALL -MALL , LONDON.
Capit al , 100,0002., in Shares of 61. each . Deposi t , 11. per

Share
(On which Interest , at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum ,

exclusive of Dividend , is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairm an —Viscount RANELAGH , Park-place. St. James 's.
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL , Esq. , Ladbrcke-

square , Notting-hill.
Secretary—W . C. URQUHART , Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE .
Annuities and Endo wments I'or families, children , and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearl y, or quarterly.
No char ge for medica l f«-es or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods , payable by

monthl y, quarterly, or half -yearly instalments.
Defective Tit les. Reversions , &c , assured and guaranteed .

91')° MILNERS' H OLDFA ST AND
LYL FIRE-RESIS TING SAFES (non-conduc ting and
vapo ui ising), with all the improvements , under their
Quadrupl e Patent s of 1840-51-54 and 1855, incl udin g their
Gun powder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no
Safe is secure).

THE 8TEON GEST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST SiFEGUABDS
EXTANT .

MILNERS * PHCENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS ,
LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in the world.
Show-rooms , 6 and 8, Lord-street , Liver pool. London Dep6t ,
47a, Moorgato-street , City. Circulars tree by post.

E A C L E
IN SURANCE COMPANY/.

Establis hed 1807 ; Empowered by Act of Parliament, 6S
o|

e
chan "' -

aJld regulat "d *>y deed Enrolled in the High Court
3, Crescent. iVeto Bridge Street , SlacJtfriars , London.

r ^crm I>I HECTOR S.

^
WSHCA LOCK ^COD , Esq , Chairman.WILLI AM WYHRO W , Esq., deputy Chairman.

Thon tf 
¦
R
i!"SlJ 9ff " Esq--n. I Chas. Thos Holcombe , Esq.

IS™' " Boddmgt on, Esq. 1 Ri chard Herman Lloyd, Eiq-
^S Vena8li , S I W - Anderson Peaco ck , Esq.
pIph * r ' tEsq- Ralph Chas. Price . E*q.Robert A Gray, Esq . I Thos. G. Sambrooke , Esq.

Audi tors- ltBOM AB AiiEw , Esq.; Willia m H. Smith ,Ju n., Esq.
Medical Office rs- James Saneb, Esq., M.D. , TottenhamGreen ; Wm. Cooke , Esq., M.D.,89 ,Tri nity Square , Towerxllll.

Actuary and Secretary— Cbables Je ixicoe. Esq.
Tlie Assets of tkis Compa ny exceed Thre e

Quarters of a Million Sterling- .
the annual income exceeds— One Hundred , and

Thin y Five Thousan d Pounds.
THE NUMBER OF EXISTIN G POLI CIES IS—Up wards Of

Four Thousand.
the total , amount assubed — Exceeds Two Million

Eight H undred Thousand Pounds.
AT THE DIVISION OF SURPLU S IN 1852, About One

Humlred and T wenty Ibousan d Fottn dawas
added to the Sums Assured , under Parti-
cipating Po icies.

The Division is Quinquennial ,
AND THE WHOLE SURPLUS (LESS 20 PER CENT. ONLY) IS

DISTRIBUTED AMONG THE ASSURED.

The Premiums required by this Company , although mode-
rate , entitle the Assured to bO per cent , of the quinquennial
sur plus.

The lives assured are permitted, in .time of peace, without
extra char ge, to reside in any countr y— (Australia and
Califo rnia t xcepted;— north of 33 degrees north latitud e, or
south of 33 degrees south latitude; or to pass by sea (not
being seafarin g persons by prolession ; between any places
ly ing in the same hemisphere—distant more than S3 degree *
fr om the Equa l or. without extra char ge.

Deeds assigning Policies are registered at the Office , and
assignments can be effected on forms supplied by the Gom -

The Annual Reports of the Company 's state and pro gress .
Prospect uses and lorms , n.ay be had . or will be sent , post
free on application at the Office , or to any of the Company »
Agents.

LK.HT , CHE A P, and DUR A-.l t LB ROOF-
ING. — CEOGGO N'S PATENT ASPHALT E ROOF-

I NG FELT is perfectl y impervi ous to rain , snow, and frost ,
and has been tested by a long and extensive experience in
all climates. Saves half the timber required for slates. Can
be laid on with great facility by farm servants or unpractised
persons. Price one Penny per square foot. Cro ggon s
Patent Non-con ducting Fel t for coverin g steam-boilers and
pipes, saves twent .v-five per cent, of .uel

Samples and testimonials sent by post , on application to
Croggon and Co., 2, Dowgate-hill , London, who also supply
ship -sheathing felt and inodorous felt, for damp walls, and
lining iron houses, and roofs generall y, to equalise the tem-
perature.

T*HE 16s. Trousers reduce d to 14s.— I rousers
I and Waistcoat, 22s.—Coat , Waistcoat, and Trousers ,

47s., made to orde r from Scotch Tweeds , all wool, and
thoro ughly shrun k.

The TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT , the
Guinea Dress Trouser s, and the Hal f-Guinea Waistcoat ,
made to order by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor , 74,
Regent-street. For quality , style, and workmanship, cannot
be equalled by any house in the kingdom .

N.B.—A perfe ct fit guaranteed.

ANNUAL DIVISION OP PROFITS.

G
REAT BKiTAIN MUTUAL, LIFE AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY, 14, WATERLOO PLACE,
LONDON , and 30, BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

DIRECTORS.
THE CHISHOLM , Chairman .

RICHARD HAR TLEY KENNEDY, Esq r Alder man ,
Deputy-Chairman.

Major-Genora l Michael E. William Morley , Esq.
Bnguuld. Hubert Francis Power , Esq.,

Francis Hrod igan . Esq. M D. .
Alexander Kobe. Irvine , Esq. Archibald Spens, Esq..
John Inglis Jerde in , Esq. Frederick Valinnt . Esq.
James John Kiuloch , Esq . Rev. F. W. J. Vickery.
Henry Lawson , Esq.

This Society is established on the tried and appro ved
principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumu-
lated for the exclusive bonelkt of the Policy-holders , under
thei r own iumicuiato superintendence aim control - The
Profits are divided annuall y, and applied in reduct ion of
the current Premiums. Policy-holders participate in
Profits after payment of live annual Premium s.

The Annual Gener al Meeting of thiB Society was held on
the 30th of May, lt>65, when a Report of tho business for the
last year wan present ed, exhibiting a state ment of most
satisfactory progress. It appeared that during tho two
last years , 1863 and 1854, between 800 and 000 new Assu-
rances had been effected, producing an increase of Premium
income amoun ting to 14.0001 per annum. It also appeared
th at , notwithstanding the extraordina ry mortality which
prevailed during the last year in consequence of the visita-
tion of the.cholora , it had not boon found necessary to re-
duce, in tho slightest , the aUowauco previously awa rded 1<>
tho Policy-holders .

The Members present at tho Meeting wcro fully sati sfied
with tho Repo rt, nrid resolved unanimously that a Reduc-
tion of 314 per Cont. should bo mado in tho current yeur 'y
Premiu m payable by all Policy-holders now entitled to par-
ticipate in tho Profits .

Credit is allowed for hal f tho Annual Premi ums for the
first live years.

Tho following Table oxcmpli 'les tho effect of tho-pren put
reduction.

. , 1 a  « Annual 1 Pro- Allowance 1 Annual Prc -
As« whon Amount mium ^^ i , ot 3  ̂per n#un ,i now
Assured . Assured. imUy mf i[  cent , payable.

M ii- .f .  d.  £ tr. d. Si u. d.
S£0 1000 i20 17 0 0 11 « I * <» w
;j() 1001) liO M I 8 1 H ) 7 »  «
4,0 1(100 :KJ I H 1 10 18' 8 S.;» 4 «
CO 1000 48 1H H 15 7 8 •'«.'» » <>
«Q liOOO I 75 17 U !«i. 1H 0 ftt H> °

A . 11. IRVINE , Manni ng JJim> tt>r.
14., Wiiturloo- place , London .

AjDN-AJVE'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barle y.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profe ssion.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES.—The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J . C. ADNA.M, Patentees , who , after much time and atten-
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro -
ducin g preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactu red from the Oat and Bar ley.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can bo manufactured , and will l>o found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged.

A report having been circulated that preparat ions of so
white a charac ter could not be produced from Groats and
Barley alone, the Patentees have had recourse to the highest
authorit y for an analysis to establish the fact , a copy of
which is subjoined: —

Chemical Lab oratory, Guy's Hospital ,
February lt», 1855.

I have submitted to a microsco pical and chemical exami-
nation the samples of Barle y-meal and Groata which you
havo forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you tha t I find
in them only those principles which are found in good Barley.
There is no minera l or other impuri ty present ; and , from the
result of my investigation , 1 believe them to be genuine , and
to possess those nutritive pro perties assigned by the late Dr.
Pereira to this descri ption of ft.od.

(Signed) A. 8. Ta.ttx.ou.
" Messrs. J. and J. O. Adnam and Co."
Cautio n.—To prevent errors , the Public are requested

to- observe that each PackaKC bears tho Signature of the
Patentees , J. and J. C. Adnam.

To bo obtained Wholesal e at tho Manufactory, Maiden-
lano, Quuon-Htrcet , London ; and Retail In Packets and
Canister * at fld and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2a., 5s., and 10s. each, or all respectable Grocers , Drug -
gists, &c , in Town and Country .

SISAL CIGARS.
H N .  GOODR ICH , after 25 years ' practical

• acquainta nce with the business , wil ijstake his repu-
tatio n for ability and- honour as a Cigar M erchant , upon the
truth or falsehood of the assertion , that no Cigars as good
as his Sisal Cigar s have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-
tainin g 14, of the finest qua lity, for Is. 9d. Post free , six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed , "H. _N
Goodri ch." 416, Oxford-street , London, nearly opposite
H anway-street .

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with complete confidence by the Facult y for its
purity, and superior, immediate , and regular efficacy. _

It is entire ly free fro m nauseous flavour , and being in-
variably and care fully submitted to chemical anal ysis— and
OMLT SUPPLIE D IN SEALKD BOTTLES TO PRECLUDE SUBSE-
QUENT ADMIXTURE OR ADULTEKATION —thib Oil possesses
a guarantee or genuineness and purit y offered by no other
Oil in the market.
Testimonia l from ARTHUR H- HASSALL. M.D.,

F L S M .R C P., Chief Annl yst of the Sauit .ry Commis-
sion o'f  the Lancet , Author of "F ood and its Adultera-
tions," &c-» &c, &c
" I have more than once, at different times, subjected'

your Light Brown Oil to chemica l anal ysis, and this un-
known to yourself— and I have alwa ys found it to bo free
fr om all impurit y and rich in the constituen ts of bile, bo
great is my conlldence in the article , that I usua lly pre-
scribe it in preference to any oth ' r, in order to make sure
of obtainin g the remed y in itb purest and best condit ion.

Sold onlt in bottles , capsuled and labell ed with Dr. de
JoiiKh' s signature , without which none are genuine ,
by ANSAR . HARFO RD. and CO. , 77, STRAND , London ,
Dr. do Jon gh's sole Consignees ; and by most respectable
Chemists in town and countr y.

Half- pints (10 ounces ;, 2a. «d. ; Pints (20 ounces; ), <ln - 9d.;
Quarts (40 ou..ceb).0s. IMPERIAL MEASURE .

T>REVE N TION of COUGHS and COLDS.—X. Persons liable to attacks of Coughs and Colds will en-
tirely escape them by the occasional use of that celebrated
remedyi

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIO WAFERS ;
which never fail to give instant and permanent freedom
from all irri tation of cho lungs.

To SINGERS and.PUBLIC SPEAKERS these Wafors aro
lnvnluablo for cluarlng and strengthening tlio voico. They
nave a pleasant taste. Sold by all Medicine Vondoi-H, at
Is: ljd., 2s. od., and 11*. por box.

In tho High Court of Chancery.
rpRTESEMAli.— On the 29th of May, 1855, an
JL Injunction was granted by tho High Court of Chan-

cery, and on tho llthor j imo following was made perpetual ,
against Jose ph Franklin and others to restrai n them , unde r
a penalt y of 1000J., from imitatin g this medicine , which U>
protected by Royal Letters Patent <if Englan d, and secured
jv tho weals of tho lfaolo do Pharmnci o do Paris , and tho
Imperial College of Modlolne , Vienna . Trioaomar , No. 1, ia
a remed y for Relaxation , Spormntorrhoea , nnd Exhauwtiou
of tho System, whether avMn g from aeoldont? or climate.
Trlosomar , No. 2, ofl«ctu»ll ,v, fii tho shor t spaco of throe
lays , completel y and entirel y eradicates nil t>aoe s of those
disorders which capivi and cubolm havo bo long been thought
an antidote for, to tho ruin of tho health of a va*t portion
of t he population. Tr iesomar . No. 3, in th o great Cont i-
nental remed y for tlinl class of disorders which unfortu-
nately tho Kiuflinh physician treats with mercury , to tho
inevitable dotiti -ueliou or the natioiit' ti constitution , and
which all th o Naraap&rillu , in tho world cann ot rcmovo.
Triosoinar , Nos. 1, i, and 3, aro alike devoid of taste or snioll
and of all nause ating qunlities. They may Ho on the toilot-
tnblo without th eir uho being- Hunpoctod — »old In tin casoa
nt 11h. each ; froo by powt , s!* extra s divided into separate
doses , fit) udminiHtorcil by Velpcau , Lallomau d, Roux , &o.
To bo hod wholnnnlo and retail in London of Johut oii , 08,
Dornhill ; Ila una y mid Co., fla, Oxford-street ; and Han ger ,
150, Oxford-stree t ! J. H. Powell , 16; Wostmorlm nd-Btrcct ,
Dublin ; Kalmc s and Co., Loltli -walk , Edinburgh ; and D.
0. Campbell , Argylc-stroot , Glasgow

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WI TH THE BEST

ARTI CiB*

Al T DEANE'S IpoiHUongory ami Fugjftj P
J\. AVnroho «i«o«. KutoW JKlMid A.u. i7<H>- a,*
»l,hl,. K UHt .« ro« by po-t 

to th0 Monumen t .
DI3ANK , DBAY, itii d CO. «)i»«>n f" fir "°

JLoudon* bi i(lfir «>.

A. NEW DISCOVER Y IN TBETBC.

MR. H O W A R D , SURGEON-DENTIST ,
52. FLBKT STItEMT , has intro duced nn BNT11MSLY

NEW DKSCHIP TION of ARTIPIOI AL TI3JRT H , f ixed
With out spr ing!*, wlroH , or UgaturuH. They mo perfectly ro- 1
somblo tho natur al tee th as not to bo dlHtiiiKuiahud from tho
origin als by tho olosoMt observer ; they will uovor change 1
colour or decay, and will bo found superior *o any tooth over 1
before used. This method doon not require the extraction '
of roofcu.or any painful oporatlon » and will support nnd pro- 'servo tooth that uro loose, and is guarantee d to row tore arti- :
Qulablon and mna tiaatiou. Decayed teeth ronilercd sound .
and ueefut in muH tlcHtion. <
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In 1vol. 8vo, price 16s. cloth ,

/T»HE PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY.
X By HBRBJllBT SPBNOBB, Author of " Social Statics."

London : Lonoma n, Bkowm, Gbeen, and Longmans.

Just publishe d, in 1 vol., fcap. 8vo, price 4s. 6d.,
rpHOUGHT and LANGUAGE : An Essay
A havin g in view the revival , correction , and exclusive

^tobli Sent of Locke's System of Philosophy. By B. B.
SMART .

London : Longman, Beows, Gbebn , and Longmans.

AN EXTRAORDINARY WORK.
Price One Shilling, boards,

FEMALE LIFE AMONG the MORMONS.
By the WIFE OF A MORM ON ELDER.

Thou gh only issued a few days since, the Work has already
reached a sale of Sixteen Thousa nd Copies-
London : Gbobge BOPTI.BDGE and Co.. Farringdon-stree t,

and all Booksellers and Railway Stations.

A COMPANION TO THE " LAMPLIGHTER."
In fcap. 8vo, with Fancy Cover , price Eighteenpence ,

or by post for 22 stam ps,
t t  rpHE WATCHMAN." An Interesting and

I Moral Tale of Domestic Life.
" The • Watchman ' is beautifull y written , and for a pur -

pose the highest that can animate a writer . All who have
read the ' Lampli ghter ' will find this even a superior book.
—The 7V«o Fork Daily Times.

" A tale of real life ; a plain , unvarnished nar rative of the
Short but simple annals of the poor."—Albany Express.

London: George Routued ge and Co., Farringdon-
street, and all Booksellers and Ra ilway Stations .

NEW PUBLICAT IONS.

A CAMPAIGN WITH THE TURKS IN
ASIA.

. By CHARLES DUNCAN, Esq.
2 Vols. post 8vo, price 21s., cloth.

" We heartily recommend to every reade r a careful perusal
of these twcrexcelle nt volumes Mr. Duncan 's book may be
accepted as a faithf ul and spirite d history , a hijrhl .v inte-
resting journal of travels , and an exciting narrative. —
JBconormst. , , . . ,

" Mr. Duncan is a good observe r, and bis two volumes are
well filled with information rapid ly and pleasantl y commu-
nicated. "—Examiner. . . , « . „ .

" The book is not onlv of presen t interest , but of impor-
tance as a future record. "—Spectator

" Deeply inter esting volumes ."—.2fomi»flr Chronicle.

A LOST LOVE.
By ASHFOR D OWEN.

In One Volume.
" A littl e storv full of grace and genius . We recommen d

our readers to get the book for themselves. No outline of
the story would give them any idea of its beauty. "—
Athenaeum.

" A tale at once moving and winning, natural and romantic.
The deep, pure sentimeut. admirable style and composition ,
will win for it a lasting place in English fiction as one of the
truest and most touching pictures ever drawn of woman 's
love."—Press .

MY FIRST ' SEASON.
By the Author of " Counterparts " and " Charles Chichester. "

In One Volume .

A SECOND SERIE S OF SERMONS.
By the Late Rev. FREDERICK W. ROBERTSON , A.M.,

of Trinity Chapel , Brighton.
London : Smith , Exi>ek , and Co, 65, Cornhill.

NEW BOOK BY MISS BREWSTER.
Just published , cloth , price Ss. 6d.,

I
ITTLE M I L L I E  AND HER POUR

J PLACES. By MARGARET MARIA BREWSTE R,
Author of " Work , Pleuty to do and how to do it ;" " Sun-
beams in the Cottage ," &c. *~ "' -

Also, Cheap Edition, limp cloth, price Is.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. -, Londo n i

Hamilton , Adams, and Co.

Cloth , price 3s. 6d.,

R
ECOLLECTIONS _OF RUSSIA DURING

THIR TY-TH REE YEARS ' RESIDENCE. By A
GERMAN NOBLE MAN. Being the New Volume of Con-
stable's Miscellany of Foreign Literature.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.; London :
Hamilton , Adams , and Co.

Small 8vo, cloth , price 3s. 6d.,

THE TABLE-TALK OF JOHN SELDEN.
With Notes by DAV ID IRVING , LL.D.

Edin burgh : Thoma s Constable and Co. ; London :
Hamilton, Adams , aud Co.

Large 8vo, price 10s. 6d., Vol. I.,
T ETTERS OF JOHN CALVIN ; compiled
I j  from the Ori ginal Manuscripts *, and Edited with His-

torical Notes, by Dr. JULES BONNET .
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. ; London :

Hamilton , Adams , and Co.

This day is published , price 2s. 6d.

THE CRIMEAN ENTERPRISE:
WHAT SHOULD EATE BEEN DONE, AND

WHAT MIGH T BE DONE.

PREDICTI ONS AND PLANS.
By CAPTAIN GL.EIG , 92nd Highlanders.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London .

TH  E V O IGC E OF  E L I J A H .
6d., post 7d.

C. M. Peacock , Publisher , 19, Cur sitor-street , Chancery -
lane.

Sixpence each , post free , Fifth Thousand.
HARD WORDS MADE EASY : Rules for

Pronouncing English , with Instructions in the Pro-
nunciation of Foreign Names.

BLUNDERS IN BEHAVIOUR CORRECTED.
" Everybod y, learned or unlearned , should purchase these

little brochures ; the first , the only cheap guide to pronun -
ciation ; ttio second the best code of manners. "-^ifcforMM/ i7
Advertiser.

Groom brid ge and Sons, 5, Paternoster-row , London, and
every  Bookseller and Newsvendor.

P
RIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—

Professor SATJVALLE, Rue des Postes, 44, near the
Pantheon, receives a Belect number of young gentj emen as
pupils They are treated as members of the Family. The
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litera-
ture, and the Sciences. Particular attention is given to iho
French lan guage.

For particulars ,apply (by letter) to Mr. E- P., 29, Arundc l-
street , Strand; and for personal reference , to 31 r. W. Eaton ,
16, Prmce's-gate , Hyde Park , London , or to Mr. Holt, 55,
Char ing-cross.

THE UNIVERSAL PURVEYOR—NOTICE
OF RE MOVAL . From the 1st of September next the

business of the Universal Purveyor , general commission
agency, established 1852 for the supply of Domestic con-
sumption guaranteed against fraud and adulteration , will be
removed from 20, Albany-street , Regent' s Park , to 23, King
William-street , Charing -cross. Communication s to be
addressed to Messrs . William Islip and Co., commission
merchants. List of prices , with testimonials and names of
the friends and patrons of the Institution , sent free on
application.

This day is published, price Is.,
RE-OR GANISATION of OUR REPRE-

SENTATI VE SYSTEM. By ONE OF THE PEOPLE .
" The Devil knew not what he did when he made man

politic ; he crossed himself by *t: and I cann ot think but in
the end the villanies pf man will set him clear."— Titnon of
Athens.

Eppingham Wilson, ll, Royal Exchange.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847 .
The Court of Direct ors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Compan y's Bank at Adelaide at Pab.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian oolonies generally con-

duc ted through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Com pany 's Offic es, 54, Old Bro ad-street ,

Lond on. WILLIAM PURDY,Manager.
London , September, 1855.

This day is published . Two Vols. 8vo, 14s.,

INTR ODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF
GENESIS, with a Commentarv on the opening portion ,

front the Germ an of Dr. PETER VAN BOHLEN, Late
Professor of Oriental Languages and Literature ini the
University of K6nigsberg. Edited by JAMES HEYWOOD ,
M.P., F.B.S-
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street , Str and.

This day is publi shed, price 5s., cloth ,

i^HARLES WORTHLNGTON. By HARRY
\J SINGLESIDE.

London : Pipek, Sxbphbnson , and Spence, 23, Pater-
noster-row.

This day is published , post Svo, price 2s.,

T
HE SUBJECTIVE LOGIC OF HEGEL.

Translated by H. SLOMAN. Dr. and J. WALLON.
Revised by a Graduate of Oxford . To which are added
some remark s by H. S. "

London : Joss Cha pman, 8» King William street . Strand.

NOVELS AND ROMANCES OF H. CON-
SCIENCE . Popular illustrated edition , by arrange-

ment with the Author. ROMANCES . Lion of Flanders ,
Ss. 6d. Veva, or the Peasant War, 2s. 6d —TALES. The
Miser; &c, 2s. Curse of the Village, and Happiness of being
Rich. 2s. 6d- Tales of Old Flande rs , Count Hugo, Ac, 2s.

" M. Conscience has exhibited too much pleasant nation -
ality to be confounded amon g those whose stories are for-
gott en as soon as read. . . . He is a worthy member of that
estimable guild of foreign novelists which includes To'pffer ,
Souvestre , Auerbaoh, D'Arbouville , and Hawthorne. The
short nation al tale, however welcome to the reader, is not
easy to wri te. . . .  So that not merel y as being one of a
select class, but also as standing alone among his country-
men, does M. Conscionc e deserve to be rated highly."—

" Everybod y reads , and wishes to read againrthoso book s
so tender , so simple , so familiar and touchin g, chosen com-
panions of every honest heart and every cultivated mind. "—
CaitMeriea IAtttrairea.

" Conscience owes to his own merits alone the European
reputation which he enjoys . There is a truthfulness in his
pictures which is perfectl y delightful , while the moral of his
work s makes them a valuable addi tion to the light reading
division of a library ."—Notes and Queries.
Lamb ert's, London and Sydney; Edinburgh : Mbn jsies.

UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY , 54,Charin g-cross, London.

Policies indisputable.
No char ge for Polioy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITOHARD. Resident Director.

T> AI1.WAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
16,2212, 5s. have already been paid as compensation for Fat al

and other Rai lway Accidents , by the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ' ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPLES.
10002. was .paid to the Widow of J. G., killed on the 24th

February, 185;$, secured by a payment of 12.
3502. was paid to H. O. H J., who had his leg broken on the

Slst Aug., 1858, secured by a payment of 12.
2002. was paid to W. P., severel y Injured on tho 10th Sop-

tembor , 1854, secured by a payment of 12.
For tho convenience of frequent travellers , Peri odical

In surances are granted, which now cover tho risk of Fatal
Accidents while travelling in any class carriage on any
Railway in the United Kingdom or on the Continent of
Euro pe, and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Railwa y Accident In the United Kingdom only.

To Insure 10002. at an Annual Premium of 20s.
Ditto 2002. ditto fis.

Insurances can also be effected scouring tho same advan-
tages for term s of five or ton years , or for tho whole of life,
at greatly reduced rates , which may bo learned from tho
Company 's Prospectu s, to be had at the Offices , and at all
the principal Railwa y Stations.

A now class of insurance has also been establis hed in case
of Death by Railway Accident nlone , without compensation
for Injur y.

To In sure 10002. at an Annual Premium of 6s.
Ditto any sum not exceeding 10002. for tho whole of

life by a single payment of 0s. por cent.: thus one
payment of 82. will secure 10002.

Tho Premium s charged include tho Stamp Duty, this
being tho only Company Intmring against Railway Accidents
empowered by Special Aot of Parliament to pay a commutedStam p Duty. WILLIAM J , VIAN,

„ m Secretary.
Railw ay Passengers * Assurance Oflloo,

S, Old Broad-Btrcot , London.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E, D.LL., from the
University of Padua, who has been established i:i

London for three years , gives private lessons in Ital ian mid
French at his own house, or at the house of his pup ilu. He
also attends Schools both in tow n and country . Mr .
ARRI VABENE teaches on a pian thoroughly practical ,an d
the most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroug hly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply bylottertoMr. ARRlVABENE ,No.4,St. Michael 's-
place, tfr ompton.

Just published , price 2s., post free, 2s. 6d.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA : its
Nature and Treatment, with an Exposition of the

Frauds that are practised by persons who advertis e tho
speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derangemen t.
By a IWBMBER OF TUB ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHY-
SICIANS. London.

London : W. Kent and Co., SI and 02, Paternoster-row.

On Nervou sness, Debility, and Exhaustion. Just pub-
lished. Now and Cheaper Edition , price Is., or by post for
18 stamps.

THE SCIENCE of LIFE } or, HOW to
LIVE, and WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rules

for Diet. Regimen, and Self-Management { together with
Instruction s for Scouring Health , Longevity, and that
Starling H appines s only attainable throug h tho Judicious
Observanc e of a Well-Regulatcd Course of Life. By n
PHYSICIAN. London : Shbrwood and Co., 23, Paternos-
ter-row ; Hanna y, 03, Oxford street j Mann , 80, Cornhill i
HoxtNE, 19, Leicester-square ; and all Booksellers.

T
HE OBJECTS MOST TO BE DESIRED

IN EFFE CTING A LIFE ASSURA NCE.—Thosoaro
Perfect Security and tho Largest Benefits in proportion to
the Contributions paid. They are both fully attained in the
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LlFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
which is now of Twenty-four Years* standing, and possesses
Accumula ted Funds , arising from tho contributions of
Memb ers only, to tho amount of 010,8401., and has an Annual
Revenue of 108,9042.

Tho MUTUAL PRI NCIPLE bein g adopted, the entir e
surpluses or " Fronts ," as ascertained Trienninlly, nro allo-
cated in addi tion to tho sums Assured , and they presou t a
flattering prospect to tho Members . For oxamplo : the
sum now payable on a Polioy for 10002., effected in 1831. i»
15382. fls. 0d.» being a return of Seventy-one nor cent , on tlio
premiums paid on middle-aged lives, and Policies effected in
later years are uimilarly increased.

Tho NEXT TRIENNIA L DIVISION of PROF ITS will
tako placo on 1st MARCH , I860, and Policies ell'eoted pre-
viously will receivo Ono Year 's addi tional Bonus ovor tho ne
opened after that date.

ROBERT CHRISTIE , Man ager.
WILLIAM F1NLAY, Soorctiu -y.

Head Ofllco- ZO , ST. ANDREW-SQUA RE , EDIN BURG H
Office in Lond on—120, BlSHOPSGATB-STRi SBT.

Affont-WIL LIAM COOK. 

PHOTOGRAPHY : A complete apparatus 3/.,
52. 5s., and 112. lls. Send for a list (pout free), at

Gilbert Flemings. 408, Ox ford-street , Author of" Firs t Steps
in Photo graphy ," Price fld., by post , 7d-




